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Agree to improve
All paved streets,

To resurface some
*•

Agreement on a large project to improve Newmar-
ket's paved streets was finally reached by the town
council last night. The estimated cost of the project
will *>c over $89,000. Council decided to resurface and
install storm sewers, curbing and guttering on three of
the present paved streets. Three other streets will
only be resurfaced.

After 15 months since the pro-
j

'If v;e are going to be a pro-
posal was first made by Reeve jgressive town, we've got to" do
Arthur D. Evans, a by-law was jthis work," declared Frank
presented last night to resurface I Bowser. Councillors Paynter

and VanZant supported Mr.
Evans' argument. Councillor
VanZant said that a definite
plan should be made out for the
future.

"We should have a fdur to five
,

year program and spend so much I

each year. This should have
been done long before this, in- [

stead of spending $127,000 in !

one year," said Deputy-Reeve J.

L. Spillette.

Since there were varied opin-
ions m council as to how much
of the project should be done, a
compromise vote was taken on
each street. It was decided that
a complete improvement pro-
ject including the; sewers, curbs

we must spend the and gutters be done on three

save our investment streets. They are Prospect,
Lome and Church Sts. Park
Ave., Millard and Timothy St.

will be resurfaced only.

With the added curbing and
guttering, it will make streets

four feet wider, said the
engineer. Present paved streets

are 14 feet and 18 feet wide.

all of the paved streets and
build storm sewers, curbs, and
gutters along with the resurfac-
ing. The streets to be done
were I*rospect, Millard, Park,
Timothy, Lome and Church.

Mayor Joseph Vale made
strong objections to doing the
extra construction and advised
that the streets only be re-
surfaced. Engineer Denne Bos-
worth estimated that the com-
plete project would cost $127,000
but that resurfacing alone would
cost $33,000. The complete job
would be done under a local im-
provement plan with a 51 per-

cent charge against tie property
owner.

tt
I think

$33,000 to

in the roads" said the mayor.
"They are in a deplorable con-
dition. But for the complete
project I estimate an increase of
one mill on the tax rate and 3

mills can be counted against the
home owner," he said. The
mayor said that he thought that

if council went ahead on re-

surfacing alone, it would be fin-

ished this season. If council

undertook the larger project, it

would be held up by municipal

board procedure and possibly

some objections, he said.

Mr. Bosworth said that the
complete job would cost the
corporation $63,500 and the
home owners $64,000. The aver-

age cost to the home owner
would be 27% cents per foot

frontage per year for 15 years.

On the other hand the resurfac-

ing at $33,000 would be charged
entirely to the town.

This proposal has gone a long

time" said Reeve Arthur D.

Evans- "We have done every-

thing we can to put this through

and people have been asking for

the improvements. If they could

put in 14-foot roadways 20 years

ago and still not be broke, we
would be just passing the buck
on to another council if we didn't

do it now. Let's try and do a

workmanlike job on these streets

for a change," he said.

Report bfind canwakjn

Donations increasing

"Donations have been com-
ing in very well in the Newmar-
ket and district campaign for
aid to the blind," said Mrs. J. E.
Morris this week. Mrs. Morris,
who is chairman of the district

advisory committee to the Cana-
dian National Institute for the
Blind, urges the people of the
district to make a donation to
help the blind members of the
community.
'There are 33 blind people in

Newmarket and district and
these funds will go to help
them," she said. A tag day for
the blind will be held in New-
market on Saturday, May 6, ac-

cording to Mrs. Morris.
Contributions to the fund may

bo sent to Ken. G. Flett at the
Bank of Montreal or to Mrs. J. E.

Morris, 03 Prospect St.
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Mill increase forecast

Two past presidents of the Newmarket branch of the Can-
adian Legion cut the cake at the fourth birthday celebrations held
Wednesday night last week. They are past presidents Hunt
Taylor and T. M. Ewing. Mayor Joseph Vale presented 1950
president Cecil Jarvis with the deed to the Legion hall property,
the sale of which was recently authorized by council. In return
President Jarvis presented a cheque to the mayor for the first
instalment payment. Photo by Budd.

81 percent tested

In

Coming Events
*

Friday* April 28—Bell Singers [p.m. 20 names, 2 cards, 35c. Spc-
sponsored by 50-50 club In United I cial prizes. Sharc-thc-wenlth.

survey

Taught us much'
Dr. A. L. Chute congratulated Newmarket for the

highest coverage found in any diabetic survey to date
when he addressed an open meeting in the town hall

on Tuesday evening. Eighty-one percent of the total

population over six years of age were tested in the re-
cently conducted diabetes detection survey.
Fifty-four persons were found The closest that any other dia-

to have diabetes or 1.2 percent of - belie survey has come to this
the total number tested. Of this! was one which was constructed

Fund.

church auditorium, Newmarket.
Part of proceeds to local benefit

funds. Only rush seats left at $1.

J mi
Friday, April M — Dance at

Briar's Coif and Country Club,
^Jackson's Point, under the aus-
pices of York North Young Pro-
gressive Conservatives Club. Door
prize. Buffet lunch. 50c per per-

son. 2wl6
Saturday, Apr. 29—Bingo at the

Aurora legion Hall in nld of

Branch 385. At 8 p.m. Jackpot
$5. clwl7

Friday, April *S—Rod and Cun
Club Is sponsoring a motion pic-

ture of fish nnd wild life, In town
hall. Admission by Invitation.

Tickets obtainable Newmarket
Sports and Cycle, Mnyfair Rest-
aurant, SplHoU^s and Morrison's.

j*j| *2wl6
J"**? Monday, May 1 — Piano recital

v>by the pupils of Mrs. Harold Pol-
lard wUl be held In Keswick United

--church, at 8 o'clock, assisted by
vocal pupils of Mrs. A. Cowieson.
Collection will be take for Organ

c3wl5
Monday, May 1—At ,\pAf reg-

ular meeting of the Scout and
Guide mothers* auxiliary will be

..•{held Jn the Scout Hall. All moth-
ers of Scouts, Cubs, Guides and
Brownies are urged to attend.

Special program and refresh-

ments. Kitchen shower for the

(camp. clw!7

TkMday, May 2— Spring rally

of the V/MS, of Toronto Centre
Presbyterlal In Trinity United
church. Commencing 10.30 a.m.

Luncheon 12-30, Speaker, Mrs.
Donald L. MacLean, of overseas
missions. clwl7

Friday, May *-Dancc nt Ket-
tleby Parish hall, sponsored by
Kettleby Community Club. Sally
Lloyd's orchestra. Spot nnd nov-
elty dances. Admission 50c. Lunch
counter. Modern and old tyrne
dancing. ilwl7

Friday, May — East Gwllllm-
bury Rod, Gun and Conservation
club extends an Invitation to ev-
eryone to see motion pictures of
fish and wildlife at Holland Land-
ing Community Hall. 8 p.m. No
admittance charge. c2wl7

Friday, May S — Bingo at St.
John's school, Newmarket, at 8
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Keep this date open. c2w!7
Saturday, May 6— Salvage col-

lection by Boy Scouts, both sides
of town. Old papers, magazines,
rags. c2wl7
Sunday, May 7 — At 7 o'clock.

Reserve this date for special mu-
sical service by Trinity United
church choir and soloists, and
male quartet. Guest artist, Joy
Johnston Hnrndend, violinist.

2wl7
WW., Thuix, Fri., Hat., May ID,

II, 12, 13-Optimfst Club of New-
market presents Its Spring Carni-
val. Ferris wheel, rideo, scooter
rides, thrills, prizes. Wednesday
afternoon special children's redu-
ced fares. At Stuart Scott school
grounds. clwl7
TnurwUy, May II—Annual Blos-

som Tea and sale of homemade
baking, candy, aprons, fancywork
and quilts will be held by Junior
Ladies' Aid at the Christian Bap-
tist church, from 3 to 6 p.m.

•6wl4
Saturday, #un« 17—Newmarket

Veterans" Ass'n carnival nnd draw
at Lions Club Park, Newmarket.

C3wl7
Afternoon ten or formal ban-

quet. Try our private dining-room
facilities. Ideal for committee
meetings. Bell's Corner. Yonge
St and Davis Dr. Phone 900*'.

e-lw!5
Dance to Norm Burling and his

Klngsmen at Beeton Memorial au-
ditorium every Friday night. Ad-
mission 75 and 50c. tf 14

Food Haven Inn, outskirts of
Bradford, specializing In Chinese
dishes. "Chicken In the nest",
steaks, chops. Catering. Phone
Bradford 244w. tfI4
Trance as Aurora High School

Auditorium every Saturday night.
Admission 50c. tfl4
Dancing every Saturday even-

ing at Club 14, Newmarket. Max
Boag nnd his orchestra. tfl4
Dance to Norm Burling nnd his

Klngsmen at Belhaven haU every
Saturday night. Jack-pot nnd
other prizes. Admission 50c
Cafeteria lunch. tfl4
Dance to Norm Burling and his

Klngsmen In the new Community
hall nt Bondhend hall every Wed-
nesday. Will accommodate about
400 people. Modern and old tyrne
dancing. tfl4

group 21 were newly diagnosed
cases. Dr. Chute said this was the
first approximation of the inci-
dence of diabetes in Canada and
it can be surmised that if among
the 4,0U0 persons tested there
were roughly 20 new cases dis-
covered, then in Ontario with a
population of four millions, it
could be expected that there
would be 20,000 persons who have
diabetes, but who are unaware of
that fact. Early diagnosis and
treatment will greatly lengthen
the lives of diabetes patients and
will reduce the possibilities of
complications.

Diabetes is not a reportable
disease as are small pox or
diphtheria and so there is no way
of knowing how great a problem
diabetes is in Canada. It was to
find out the importance of dia-
betes in a community that this
survey was conducted. Newmar-
ket was selected as the location
for the test because its popula-
tion was fairly representative in
distribution of age, sex and em-
ployment groups of the picture
presented by the provincial pop-
ulation.

Dr. Chute is the organizer of
the Newmarket survey. He is a
senior physician at the Hospital
for Sick Children and is associ-
ate professor, Banting and Best
department of medical research,
University of Toronto. During
the last war, Dr. Chute was in
charge of a mobile research unit
and was primarily interested in
shock.

Dr. Chute originated Illahcc
Lodge, Coburg, a camp for dia-
betic children and youngsters
suffering from certain types of
respiratory and cardiac ailments.
Since its formation it has been
financed by the Kinsmen's ser-
vice club and provides an oppor-
tunity for children to enjoy camp
life who otherwise because of
restricted diet and therapy would
never have had such on oppor-
tunity.

A total of 4,421 were tested in

the Newmarket survey. Of this

group, 2,210 were males and 2,211
were females. -There were 842
non- residents included In that
total. The population of the town
as established by the project was
4,800 with 500 under six years of
age. From this final 4,300 who
were clegible for inclusion in the
survey 3,500 were tested—81
percent.

was
by a Dr. Wilkcrson in Oxford,
Mass., in 1947 when 3,500 people
of all ages were tested. The per-
centage achieved then was 70.4.

"Newmarket has taught us how
to conduct a survey and on be-
half of Dr. Best, Dr. Kenny and
myself, I want to personally
thank the workers who made it

such a success," Dr. Chute said
as he named the local committee,
Dr. Gordon Cock, Mrs. N. L.
Mathews, Mrs. M. B. Seklon, Mrs.
Ted Mitchell, Mr. Frank Court-
ney, Mrs. Herbert Klines and
Major N. P. Kelley.
"This survey is a very import-

ant contribution to diabetes re-
search," said Dr. Chute. "We
don't intend to stop here, but
will go on to learn if racial or-
igin has any bearing on the in-
cidence of diabetes."

In his talk, which was illus-
trated by slides with Dr. A. J.
Kenny assisting. Dr. Chute traced
the history of diabetes which was
known to the Greeks and early
Egyptians. He dealt compre-
hensively with the discovery of
insulin by the Into Sir Frederick
Banting and Dr. C. H. Best and
with the improvements and re-
search work which has been done
on insulin since that time. He
pointed out that prior to the dis-
covery of insulin, diabetic chil-

dren lived but two years at the
longest. Now, with the proper
use of insulin and attention to

diet diabetics can live normal,
happy, full lives.

The meeting was sponsored
by the Home and School associa-

tion and was convened by Mrs.
Leslie Boynton who introduced
the speaker. Mrs. Bert Budd
moved the vote of thanks to Dr.
Chute.

QUADRUPLE CALVES
Dave Benton, Queensville, re-

ports the birth of quadruple
calves, all heifers, on April 20.

•.- '--
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LESLIE BELL SINGERS
The Leslie Bell Singers

will be heard in Trinity
United church on Friday,
April 2§, and there are still

reserved tickets available at
Best's Drug Store as well as
rush aeatsv Rush seats not
sold before the performance
will fee turned In and will be
sold at the door aw the
ning of the

Reeves, deputy reeves and
clerks of 14 northern municipal-
ities not included in the City of
Toronto's amalgamation propos-

]

al unanimously passed a resolu-
tion Tuesday night strongly op-
posing what was described by
several speakers as "the Toronto

j
grab". Northern representatives
from the county attended a din-
ner meeting at the King George
hotel sponsored by the Newmar-
ket council.

Deputy-Reeve Joseph Spillette

i moved the resolution against the
' city of Toronto's annexation plan.
The motion was seconded by R.
J. Pollock, deputy reeve of North
Gwillimbury, who said that it

was evident that not only would
the municipalities taken into the
amalgamation lose by the city of

I Toronto's proposal, but those
"forgotten 14 municipalities" in
the northern area would suffer,

too.

"There is strength in unity,"
Deputy-Reeve Pollock said. 'The
hour is. at hand when we should
stand together and support the
warden of York County and his
committees in their stand to
date. I shudder to think of a
day when we in the northern
municipalities would have to

stand alone."

W. W. Gardhouse, treasurer
of the County of York, said that

the northern municipalities have
a special interest in Toronto's
amalgamation plan because, he
said, costs for county services

would be increased by more than
100 percent for the 14 northern
..-aunicipalies after annexation.
%e said that 32 percent of the
inmates of the County House of
Refuge came from the northern
municipalities; 22 percent of the
Children's Aid cases and 21 per-
cent of the county hospital cases
also came from the northern
areas of the county.
"Nobody likes being pushed

I into a corner," declared Reeve
Elmer Brandon, Swansea. "We
were told that annexation must
be completed at a certain date
—or else. What's the rush? I

assure you there is no need for

this hurry. One million people
are involved in this deal. That's

a quarter of the population of
Ontario. What's going to hap-'
pen to our financial investments?
There is a problem that affects

every citizen of the County of
York."
Reeve Brandon asked: "Is it

fair to you in th north to have
to maintain county roads after
annexation, when you already
have the heavy end of the roads?
Toronto trucks will still use your
roads after annexation, if and
when it comes. But you will

still have to keep the roads in

good order."
Indication that "something

big" is in the air in the County
of York's opposition to the amal-
gamation proposal was felt at the
meeting although nothing defin-

ite was stated. Warden Clivc M.
Sinclair told the meeting that the
solicitors of the municipalities

mentioned in the city's proposal
were uniting under the counsel
of C. P. McTague, who would
oppose the city's proposal before

the Ontario municipal board.

Warden Sinclair charged that

the facts of the "Toronto grab"
had not been published anywhere
except in the Financial Post.

'•There is need for some form of

unification in the county," he
said. "The metropolitan county
plan would make it possible to

unify some of the essential ser-

vices, and still allow the smaller
municipalities to retain their

freedom and individuality.

Warden Sinclain expressed the
view that he didn't think the

amalgamation proposal of Tor-
onto would be settled by June
or by the beginning of 1951. He
announced that a special meet-
ing of York county council would
open Wednesday afternoon to

discuss the amalgamation issue.

Col. Dale Harris described to

the meeting the results of Q
study the firm of McDonald and
Currie had made in which it was
estimated that costs of county
services would increase 100 per-
cent for the municipalities in

the northern area of the county
which would not be taken in by
the Toronto proposal.

J. D. Lucas, K.C., county solic-

itor, predicted that education
and police costs would go up in

the areas amalgamated with the
city of Toronto. He^A, Jhat

'The forecast for the mill

rate is bad enough this

year," commented Mayor
Joseph Vale last night. At a

special council meeting to

deal with road improve-
ments, the mayor expressed
concern about the expendi-
tures for this year and next
year.

'The clerk's first estimate
was for 55 mills this year

but we have been able to

whittle that down some-
what," said J. L. Spillette,

chairman of the finance com-
mittee.

Councillor Frank Bowser
expressed a fear that "there
is a possibility that we will

find a 7 or 8 mill increase
next year."

Council is expected to

strike the mill rate at Ihe
meeting next Monday.

Arena net profit

Said to be $7000,

Ask for floor
The installation of a floor in the Newmarket Mem-

orial arena which would enable the building to, be used
for all summer activities was made to council Monday
night. Fred S. Thompson and Dewey Kuhns told coun-

cil that $20,000 would be needed to put a floor in the

arena and cover the present deficit.

An extension to allow for a
corridor to relieve congestion on
the arena's south side was also
suggested. According to the
committee workers on the arena
project and management, a net
profit of $7,000 was made since
the arena was opened with arti-
ficial ice.

"We have shown that we can
make money operating this arena
and the profit represents a period
that really started in January,"
said Mr. Kuhns. "We were green
at the job to start. With this
experience behind us we will
really make money next year,"
he said.

A sample of the flooring ma-
terial was shown to council.
The material would be poured
like cement four and a half in-
ches thick around the pipes.
Basketball, dances, roller skating
and even cattle and horse shows

could be held in the arena ac-
cording to Mr. Kuhns.
"Cement or asphalt flooring

could be used but it would not
carry enough weight. It would
limit the activities which could
be put on in the building," he
said.

Red Shield campaign

Objective $2,000

Drive starts Monday
'

The Salvation Army Red Shield
campaign starts on Monday, May
1, and continues until the end of
the month. The total objective
for Newmarket and district is

$2,000 according to Lieut. R. J.
Henderson.
The chairman of the drive this

year is J. O. Little and treasurer,
K. G. Flett. Canvassers will be
calling at homes in Newmarket
and district and donations may
also be left with Ken Flett nt the
Dank of Montreal or with Lieut.
Henderson. The funds go to
assist the local work of the Sal-
vation Army which is called
many times to find missing per-
sons, assist burned out families,
persons in trouble nnd to nld
families at the Christmas season
and many other times.

The funeral service is being The funds also go to the nat-

hcld in Newmarket at 2.30 this ional work of the Salvation Ar-
afternoon for Terry Bales, son of

ri A™ "**' '" "" '

HOLD SERVICE

TODAY FOR

TERRY BALES

Mclague

Opens County

Offensive
* -m,

m

A formal motion of protest was
presented to the Ontario munici-
pal board at 10 o'clock in Tor-
onto this morning. C. P. Mc-
Tague and municipal solicitors
presented the motion of protest
from York county as opposition
to Toronto's amalgamation and
annexation proposal.
The legal objections presented

to the board were based on sev-
eral grounds but the strong ob-
jection is that not enough fads
and figures relevant to amalga-
mation have been made available
to anyone.
The Era and Express learned

from n reliable source yesterday
that C. P. McTague, K.C., acting
for the County of York, would
appear this morning. With him
would be the solicitors represent-
ing all municipalities of the am-
algamation area except Mimico
and Toronto to present a motion
formally opposing the city's pro-
posal.

The motion was on the follow-
ing grounds: that the proposed
so-called amalgamation was not
an amalgamation, that the Tor-
onto proposal affects only parts
of Scarboro and Etobicoke.

In asking that the proposal be
thrown out, the county represen-
tatives were to issue a motion
asking that the whole amalgama-
tion matter be submitted to the
people of Toronto for a vote after
all the information concerning
amalgamation hos been presented
to the people. They were also
to ask for time to obtain the
fuels and reveal them to the
people.

The City of Toronto recently
shipped out questionnaires to the
clerks of the municipalities in*
the amalgamation area. A large
amount of municipal information
was asked for such as facts about
services, roads, number of hy-
drants, etc. The county is ask-
ing how many of these questions
are relevant to amalgamation or
not relevant. The questions are
ones that would be reasonable
only after amalgamation and not
before, the county claims.
Since the Toronto question-

naires have been sent, the mun-
icipalities have subsequently sent
similar questions to the City of
Toronto.

ji

An agreement was made prev-
iously that Toronto would issue v

a brief on nil the amalgamation
facts in its possession, "It is
not a brief at all/' claims Clive /
Sinclair, county warden. The
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Mr. rnd Mrs. Bruce Bales, form-
erly of Newmarket. The 18-

months-old boy was killed on
Tuesday by n train nt Rosebnnk
station 12 miles west of Oshnwa.
He was the grandson of Mrs.

C. Bales nnd Mr. and Mrs. Ever-
ett Miller^ Newmarket.
The child had been playing

With his three-year-old sister,

Susan, nnd rnn toward the
railway tracks a ; few hundred
feet from his home. His mother
wns chasing him to catch him
from the path of the train but
she was too late. The small boy
thought his mother was playing
n game with him and ran into
the side of the C.N.R. "extra"!
which left Toronto nt 8.30 n.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Bales lived in

Newmarket previously nnd he
now works in Aurora. They had
planned to move from their

present home back to the New-
market district.

The funeral service is being
held at the Rondhouse and Rose
chapel.

my. The Army is always on hand |
municipalities argue that they

nt such disasters as the Noronic
fire, the B.C. floods to do relief
work. The Army spent $RO,000
on relief work in the floods

can not file u brief to the mun«
icipnl board in answer to the
city's brief because they have
nothing to answer. They have

<-

nlone. During the burning of three weeks after Toronto has
the Noronic fire, Lieut. Hcndcr-lfUed its brief to file their own.
son wns called to the scene from
Newmarket to aid the relief
workers, a great many of whom I

were Army personnel.
Every ex-serviceman who

knew of the work of the Salva-
tion Army during the war will

assure anyone that no organiza-
tion put forth more unselfish
effort than the "Sally Ann" un-
der any kind of circumstances.

"There is no factual informa-
tion in the Toronto brief," soys
the warden, "The data we ex--
pected to find in the brief isn't

there at nil. We are going to
file a brief with the board but
first of all we want to know
what we have to answer*"
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ARCHERY CLUB
The Newmarket Archery Club

meets every Tuesday at 7.30 p.m.
An important meeting of thejnt the rifle range in the drill hnll

Sunny h ills sub-division homeint the former Newmarket camp-
owners association will be held site. Anyone interested in
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Minstrels perform again

At Town Hall Monday
The Newmarket lions

club U presenting its Min-
strel Show again on Monday
night In the town hall, lite

unprecedented demand for

tickets, has resulted in five

sell-out performances to
date.

At the last two regular

performances, Friday and
Monday night*, many had to

he turned away, an occasion

for regret on the part of the
Lions who had not antici-

pated such a large turn-oat.

As In the previous perform-
ances, reserve seats are at
Best's Drug Store.
Last night, the show went

to Schomberg and tonight, tc
Beeton. Reservations at the
town hall make H tapoarible
to nlar In

nt the V.L.A. office, 14 Millard
Ave., tonight nt 8 p.m.

All residents nnd prospective
residents of the sub-division are
requested to attend.

archery is invited to join in

these weekly shoots. For fur-

ther informntion call H. Mark*
hnm, 166J21, or Orla I*nrson,

10841.
'***V3
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Season's traffic hazards high
* * *

Viatch children, Burbidge warn*
A special warning has been .drives must recognize his own

issued by Chief Constable Byron .individual responsibility for pre*

*H

Burbidge of Newmarket. With
such a high proportion of chil-

dren involved in fatal accidents

venting accidents."

Street and highway accidents
in Ontario so far this year have

he has reminded nil motorists of (killed fewer persons than in the

tho need for extreme watchful- same period last year yet more
ness when driving near where victims were children. Prelimin-
childrcn live or piny. nry first quarter reports total

Parents nre urged to caution 116 traffic deaths, 32 fewer than
children about traffic hazards n yenr ago. In the age group up
nnd encourage the iiso of safe

|
to 14 years, there have been at

plnces for p'ny away from streets
;
least 22 victims this year, seven

:.

"

play In Newmufcet bt-
e*. (P**e 7, Col. S) I

ton next Monday. .
'

and highways. "Children face a

dangerous amount of motor traf-

fic in Newmarket especially nt

this time of year when the sea-

sonal upswing in motor traffic

(begins," the chief constable

points out.

"As motor traffic continues to

Increase, so must our efforts to

promote street nnd highway
safety," he says. "Everyone who

•more than in the first three
months of 1849.

Of the 30 known traffic vic-

tims during March, seven were
children, two young girls killed
by a hit and run driver, a 15-
year-old cyclist riding on the
wrong side of the road, a three-
year-old crushed by a truck
backing up aod three youngsters
killed crossing streets:
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Schomberg News
ftBURROMETER-

5 -

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Davis vis-

ited friends in Aurora on Friday
afternoon.

Miss Beryl Clouter received
many useful and beautiful cifts

at a shower on Tuesday evening
at the home of Miss Betty Ed-
wards, and on Wednesday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Coulter.

Mrs. James Rae, Mrs. H. Fiz-

jzell and Mrs. James O'Xeil spent
|Thursday in Toronto. .

-

I A business and work meeting

I
was held on Thursday afternoon
in the basement of Ihe Anglican
church-

Mrs. McKmley and Delia and
• Mrs. Wilfred Altchison were in

:

Toronto on Tuesday.

says
Mr- Roy Dixon was in Toronto

on Friday attending the funeral

|
of Mr. J. Armstrong, a traveller

I have a friend spending the

,

for York Trading, who has been

winter months in California g~* ft* ™'ChanU
»
<* Schonv

where they have been enjoying';
1"* for a nUmbcr of year?-

glorious sunshine while we have '
A Iar«c crowd attended the

been wondering whether spring P,a>" presented by the Beeton

really was "just around the cor-|>oung people under the auspices

ner,n or was taking a »valk :

of the mission band of the United

around the block.

They went to Los Angeles, that

most interesting Pacific coast
city, and down to the Mexican
quarters and sent me a picture
postcard of a specially interest-

ing street called Olvera St, El
Paso De Los Angeles. "The
Pathway of the Angels." Olvera
St. was the old trail down which
Governor Felipe de Neve led his

colonists when he founded Los
Angeles in 1781. In this quaint
"Old California" street, where
Mexican craftsmen make and
display their wares, is located
the "0!d Avila Adobe" where
Commodore Stockton had his
headquarters during the Ameri-
can conquest.
They v.Tote on the card "We

were on Olvera St. which is one
block long, and we were in the
oldest house in Los Angeles,
which is on this street. We
bought a little souvenir for you
and will be mailing it."

Youfd never guess what 5t is?

It arrived tonight and after a
day of chilling rain and high
winds it certainly was exactly
like a breath of the sunny skies
of California, so cheery and so
comical as well. I wonder if I
can describe it.

First of all it is mode of Cali-
fornia wood. Made to hang up

—

and it is called a "Burrometer."
You know they call mules by the
musical name of burros in
California, never mule or don-
key, just "burro." Round the
edge of the wooden plague is

painted a border in bright red
and yellow and green. Under
the word, "burrometer." it says
"Hang Outdoors." On the smooth
surface of the wood is painted
sort of foot hills in bright yel-
low, with cactus plants and a tall

flowering yucca, a Mexican jar,
and another daisy-like flower

—

all this is a background for the
brown colored burro, standing
with his tail in the foreground,
and he has his head turned look-
ing over his shoulder, evidently
braying, and his long ears stand-
ing up straight, and lie is rolling
his eyes at you as you look at
him.

But it is the tail! The tail is a
little end of soft fluffy cotton
string, securely fastened through
to the other side, and under-
neath are these words:

"If tail is dry — FAIR
If tail is wet — RAIN
If tail is frozen — COLD
If tail is moving — WINDY
If tail is gone—CYCLONE.
—Olvera St., Los Angeles"

church here on Wednesday eve-
ning.

Mr. T. Proctor has been under
the dotcor's care for quite a few
days. We wish him a speedy re-
covery.

A miscellaneous shower was
held at the home of Mrs. Cecil
Watson in honor of Miss Alda
Walker prior to her marriage, on
Tuesday evening, April 18.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Moody and
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Wauchupe
were on a trip to Montreal the
past week.

Miss Joyce Wauchupe and
Mrs. J. Foran were in Toronto
Saturday visiting Miss Eva Carr
who has been seriously ill the
past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bernett of
Maple visited Mr. E. Aitchison
and Cora.
Schomberg softball fans can

prepare for another busy sea-
son at the park.

Early indications point to three
teams representing the village,
two men's and one ladies*.
Schomberg's number one team
will contest for the North York
title and the Joe Spillette Tro-
phy won by Aurora last year.
Entries in the North York loop
include Newmarket, Aurora,
Langstaff, Lansing and Wood-

1

-
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A discovery of what could be part of an Indian burial ground four mites south of Jackson's
Point was made a group of boys on a picnic last Saturday. The discoverers are shown here near
one of the skeletons they found when they were cleaning cooking utensils in the soil. The spot
is a picnic round from which a foot of top soil was removed last year, explaining why the bones were
so near the surface. The boys belong^ to the Variety Club, Toronto, which has ten members who go monts **W then served and"

?s found were a
,
fter a VGrv enjoyable evening

ROCHE'S POINT
Miss Druke, Toronto, spent the

weekend with the Misses Young.
Mr. E. J. Bunn is slightly im-

proved and wo hope will soon be
around again his cheerful self.
Buzz-sawing wood seems the

order of spring business these
days.
Glad to hear Mrs. Chalmers is

improving.
Mr. Peeling, Holland Landing,

will take the service on Sunuay,
April 30, as Mr. Hull will be in
Toronto for that day.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle were vis-
iting in Sutton on Monday.
There will be a euchre in the

Memorial Club Tuesday, April
25, sponsored by the Eastern
Star. It will be a benefit euchre
for the Cancer Fund.
Guests of relatives in the city

of Gait this weekend were Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Cooper, Billie
and Gordon, and Mrs. Doug
Cooper, Sutton West.
A family reunion was held at

Ihe home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Mills. Francis St., Gait, Sunday,
when Mrs. Doug Cooper and her
brother, Frank, met for the
first time in 31 years. Charlie
Mills, only other member of the
family in Canada, was present.

(Too late for last week)
On Friday, April 14, there was

a shower for Miss Betty Wil-
loughby. About 150 were pres-
ent and among the guests were
Mr. and Mrs. Ken Blain, recent-
ly arrived from England, and
who were given a shower the
week before. Mr. Blain has'
been stationed in Trenton. '

The bride-to-be received many
useful and beautiful presents.
The floor was cleared and danc-
ing was enjoyed by all. Refresh-
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Keep it in your home

with an Iron Fireman

Vortex Oil Burner
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Iroa Fireman's famous Vortex \
flame drives heat into your heatin*

lystcm—not up the chimney. It*

diffornt bowl-shaped Same blan-
kets tfo entire fife chamber with

radiant beat. Full neat instantly,

no warm-up period as in coavea-
j

tlonal gun-type burners. Fuel
savins* up to >0% or more.

Immediate bat alia tiea with exdo*
five Iron Fireman SyncrosUft
controls. Easy budget

Ask for fkc fast*** smjr.
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SALES AND SERVICE

on a picnic nearly every Saturday. Their leader, Les Carter, estimated the bones
well over 100 years old and from the presence of small wisdom teeth T believed the person buried
to be 12 or 13 years old. The bones were sent to the University of Toronto.

Xews of the W.I.
In \orlh York

News for this column must be in the office Monday
night Copy must be written as briefly as possible and
confined to news and reports. Other than routine reports
and announcements will be printed separately.

The April meeting of the
Zephyr branch was held in the
community hall on Wednesday,
April 19, and 17 ladies were

bridged Two new entries/Th^j prese
J
nt

-
Mr

4!;
C' a

.

rl "^f5'

tietown and Richmond Hill, are !

pre£ldent
'
m the chair

'
and Mrs "

expected to seek admission to
increase the league membership
to eight.

Home games, under the lights.

A. Clc-IIand as hostess. Roll call:

"Pay your fee." Several items
of business were discussed and

munity Enterprises and Public
Relations, Mrs. H. A. White, Mrs.
Walter Graham, Mrs. George
Dewsbury, Mrs. Grant Morley;
auditors, Mrs. S. Aylett, Mrs. R.
Wicks; pianist. Miss Pearl Cale,

The April meeting of Belhaven
, ,

fc

branch, held in the hall last

_,_ d
f
a

U

'^th, then a short program Tuesday, was weJl attended. The
in all probability v/ill be Thurs- ?

f community singing, a reading convenor, Mrs. Harry Horner,
day with an early start due about I

b*£"ss Crosby, and one by Mrs. provided a very interesting pro-
the middle of May. Elgin Hast- jGalbraith completed the pro- gram. Current events were giv-
ings is expected to coach thc'8ram - I-unch was served and a on ^y Donna Kay, followed hv
team and Art Walker is being ap-

j

soc,al naH-nour was enjoyed. A the weather report by Ann Horrfc

by. Mrs. Jacobs gave a recita-
tion entitled "When the Minister
Came to Tea." Mrs. Horner's
paper on publicity was not only
interesting but very instructive.
Much fun was provided when
each member had to give an im-
promptu speech as her number
was called.

Election of officers took place
with the following named: pros.,
Mrs. Ross Stiles; vice-pres., Mrs.
W. Kydd; sec.-treas., Mrs. Don
Anderson; pianist, Mrs. Don
Morton; dist. director, Mrs. W.
Anderson; corr. sec, Mrs. Lloyd
Kay.

A hearty vote of thanks was
given the retiring president for
the grand job she has done, and
the members expressed regret
that she was retiring.

Phone 442W
Res. 442J

21 Hour Serrfe*

Newmarket

the company dispersed.

ARMITAGE
The Armitage Community

Club held its regular meeting on
Friday, April 21. Mr. DeWitt of
the National Film Board showed
some very interesting pictures of
Newfoundland.
Our Community Club is hold-

ing its euchre on Wednesday,
May 3, in the Armitage school
house at 8.15. Let's have a good
turn out.

HOW! GET UP TO 40 MILES PFR GALLON

PBIFEC

A recession is a period in
which you tighten your belt. In
a depression you have no bolt to
tighten. And when you have no
pants left to hold up, it's a panic.

branch
in the
In the

i full report of the new officers

will bo given next month.
proached to take on the manager-
ihip.

Schornberg's second team will
be back in the King-Vaughan Union Street branch meeting
League. Opposition in this case will be held at the home of Mrs.
will be King, Nobleton and pos-.D°u6Ias Beckett on Thursday.
sibly Bolton. Coach of the May 4. Roll call: "Exchange of
team is Bob Moody and manager plant slips." Topic: Agriculture
Albert "Pike" Cable. land Canadian Industries. Pro-
As no league is available for (gram committee, Mrs. Lome

the ladies' team, exhibition Mahoney. Mrs. D. Beckett, Mrs.

er. Three lovely piano solos
were given by Marie Crittenden,

The Elmhurst Beach
held its April meeting
home of Mrs. E. Miller,
absence of the president, Mrs.
Williams took the chair. The
officers were chosen for 1950-51,

Reta Jacobs and Doris Wiilough- list will be given later. There

was the convenors' reports, also
a report of year's work and the
financial report given by sec.-
treas. Mrs. H. Boynton. The
Wednesday, May 3, meeting will
be held in Ihe home of Mrs. H.
Boynton. The meeting will start
sharp at 2 o'clock. Roll-call:
"questions on the W.I. hand-
tiook'\ Hostesses ore Mrs. C.
Hodgins, Mrs. O. B. Peters, Mrs.
L. Pollock.

lltt oew Aoffiim 2-Door Sedu i i *
the otw Pwftct 4-Door Sedan * .;
unproved and &ewlj*tyled fo* !*$•
• • . «x« here at our showroom* foe
you to tee and drirc These thor-
oughly dependable cars gue «oa
*p to 40 miUs to tb*gatbn *fg*s*lU*tComem today! Bnjoy a comfortable
ride

. v in a roomy interior. . .with
smooth, Ltely, responsive perform-
ance. Prompt delivery.

NOW ON DISPLAY AT

202 Main St., Newmarket Phone 740
•^i »i ^

flames will bo sought with Ket-
tlehy and Bonrl Head as was the
case !a-st season. Elgin Hastings
has the double duty of coaching
and managing the ladies' team.
The floodlights installed at the

Schomberg Park last summer
mainly due to the efforts of the
Lions club, proved a huge suc-
cess and even greater use of the
lights is planned for this season.
The lights are expected to be
turned on around May 1 so the

J._ Bertolin. Mrs. W. Beckett.
Hostesses, Mrs. F. Perry, Mrs. W.
Moulds, Mrs. F. Graham, Mrs.
D. Smith.

The May meeting of Sharon
branch will be held at the home
of Mrs. Russel Donaldson on
Wednesday, May 3. at 2.30 p.m.
Roll call: Pay your fee. Com-
munity singing, paper by Mrs J.

S. Osborne. Current events.
jMrs. A. Shaw. Exchange of

teams can start their spring prac- bulla. Refreshment committee,
tices- (Mrs. E. Fry, Mrs. N. Crone, Mrs.

Elgin Evans.

WITH AS

OLIVER SUPERIOR SEED AND
FERTILIZER DRILL
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Absolutely accurate and positive, double run internal force-
feed—often imitated, never equalled. .
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The ' Oliver power-angled
I
harrow turns on a dime.
This PA disc harrow can
be turned to a 55 degree an-
gle without interference,
requiring less than half the
turning space needed by
other harrows. Does not
dig holes in the ground.
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The Vandort branch's regular
meeting was held at the home of
Mrs. F. Van Nostrand on Wed-
nesday afternoon, April 19, v/ith

a good attendance. Mrs. Geo. E.
Richardson presided. It was de-
cided to adopt a Greek child ten
to 12 yrs. of age.
Splendid reports of the stand-

ing committees were read. The
topic was a question box with
several interesting and instruc-
tive questions and answers.
Some caused good discussion.
The Bring and Buy Sale consist*
ing of cakes, buns, hand-made
flowers, towels, jam and jelly
and canned goods was a great
success.

Mrs. Grant Morley was chosen
chairman for the election of of-
ficers and Mrs. Arthur Von Nos-
trand gave the report of the
dominating committee which is

as follows:

Hon. pros., Miss Louise Carroll;
pres., Mrs. G. E. Richardson, re-
elected; first vice pres., Mrs. H.
C. Powell; second vice pres., Mrs.
A. Richardson; third vice pres.,

Mrs. Grant Morley; sec.-treas.,

Mrs. F. Van Nostrand; assist.,

Mrs- Gordon Mackey; district

[director, Mrs. H, A. White; dir-

ectors, Mrs. A. Van Nostrand,
Mrs. J. Wright, Mrs. Floyd Pres-
ton;

Standing committees, agricul-
ture and Canadian Industries,
Mrs. Rollie Scott, Mrs. S. Eade,
Mrs. C. Ball, Mrs. J. Irwin and
Mrs. C. Pattenden; Citizenship
and Education, ?»trs. S. Steven-
son, Mrs. F. Avis, Mrs. A. Van
Nostrand, Mrs. Sullivan, Mrs. M.
Loucks;
Home Economics and Health,

Mrs. Harold Sleeth, Mrs. S. Ay-
lett, Mrs. C. Pogue, Mrs. H. Hill-
ary, Mrs. Niddery, Mrs. Floyd
Preston; Histm^cal Research and

,

Current Events, Mrs. Harold

'

Dewsbury, Mrs. A. Richardson,
Mrs. J. Wright, Mrs. R. J. Mcr
Carron, Mrs. A. Pattenden; C

1A1M FKASEfl
Boys

yvnrs yarnrs

LET US OUTFIT YOUR BOY WITH
QUALITY GARMENTS FOR SCHOOL
OR PLAY. SATISFACTION OR MONEY

IS CHEERFULLY REFUNDED.
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* *
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SHARKSKIN WINDBREAKERS w,,» conw
Sme Pockets. Two-tone Shaoes Of Brown Ano Sand

Or Blue Ano G«ey,
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PLAIN SHADE COVERTS, a SmA,u» Sm«>
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Eisenhower Jackets. A Most With Every Bov.
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Now Is The Time To Stoc< lit Oh Your
Summer Requirements. Wcti Cut Of

G*oo Weight Cotton Yarns.
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These must be seen. Toil Compare
these for value. Not all sizes

or colors.
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«e«) denim pants for rugged wear. J
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Just J ike dad's. Draw-in waist and!
slash pockets. l:'*^iMtf&
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CHEERFULLY GIVEN
S3 ANDBEW ST.

PHONE 65LT

CARPENTRY

READING CLUB - ^*««*a-

HEARS TALK ON
CHURCHILL, BOOKS
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Office and Residence
344 ISO Uaia St.

W Main St. • Over Spiltette'c

PHONE 1050

Last Friday evening, the New-
market Women's Heading Club
bad an open meeting to which
they invited their friends, men
and women, to hear Mr. A. J.
Carson give an address on
Churchill and review his latest

book.
There were 100 or more inter-

ested listeners to hear the splen-

EVEECTHING IN WOOD jdid talk by the guest speaker
jwho must have put many hours

imminfc Alterations - f study on his address to bring
E«pairs ,out so many salient facts in the

jtime given. Many appreciative
Factory and Farm Maintenance . comments were heard on all

* ~.

- *
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Mosie Kecital

Thursday evening in the Sun-
day-school room, the music pu-
pils of Mrs. Shapter and Mrs.
Cummings held a very fine re-
cital which was well attended by
parents and friends. During the
program, Rev. Shapter, who was
chairman, paid a very fitting '

vation Army $186.60; Queen Mary
hospital, Weston, $10.45; Sick
Children's hospital $110.10; Navy
League $5; firemen's fund $72;
Boy Scouts $10; Santa Claus $10;
Boxes for Britain $30; sick and
relief fund, $25.

Christmas boxes and cards
were sent to the sick and shut-
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Evenings By Appointment
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Barrister, Solicitor

Kotuy Public
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MATHEWS. STIVER

LYONS ft VALE

Barristers, Solicitor*,

Notaries

N. L. Mathews, K.C.

K. M. R. Stiver,

B. E. Lyons, BJL
Joseph Vmim

I
VARIETY OF
DESIGNS

First Class Workmanship

ANYWHERE — ANYTIME

PHONE 166M

W. J. Brookes

Main St. Newmarket
i

KEN FONTING

sides, and one and all feel grate
ful to Mr. Carson for his master-
ly handling of the subject so

|
prominent again in everyone's
(minds, and of a personality so
endeared by his magnificent
work during the war.

tribute to the late Miss E. Leek t
ins aJ1 through the year. Many

saying what a wonderful contrib- 1 f»ne programs were given at its

ution she had made in the com- monthly meetings and are a real
munity by her years of teaching
and in interesting children in the
study of music. Since taking
over her work they had found
out what a wonderful training
her pupils had had. Mrs. Shap-
ter and her daughter, Mrs. Cum-
mings, very kindly offered their
help by teaching when the par-
ents were at a loss for a teacher
when Miss Leek passed on leav-
ing a large class without a teach-
er. To show their appreciation,

audience and also helping to
swell the firemen's fund.
A box social, program and

dance will be held in the town
hall, Mount Albert, on Friday,
May 5, at 8.15. This is being

sponsored by L.O.L. 902. Pro-
ceeds for the fire hall fund.
Mr. Gordon Cuyler. a'former

Mount Albert boy now of Palm-
erston, paid a short visit In town
last week.

Dr. Gilbert, accompanied by er- io show tneir appreciation,

rs. Gilbert sang two appropri- ^l*1 I*h" were Presented with

FtoM Tvser

Phone 987J Estimates
38 Millard Ave, Newmarket Ont

(•IMudmsL We

eriptto*. 3
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St _

MILLS

-I

UfSBYlSON

A. STOUFFER
19 Kafbua St

Expert Piano Tuner and
Repairer

Pianos Bought Sold and

27t

Mrs. Gilbert, sang two appropri
ate solos in his usual genial man*
ner, "Bless This House, O Lord
We Pray," and "Land of Hope
and Glory-" Then a social-half

hour was enjoyed and Trinity
United Sunday-school room was
gay with merry talk and laugh-
ter over coffee and doughnuts
served by members of the club.

MAIN ST.

i

Natary
SI MAIN ST.

VIOLET

ROWNSON-MacNAUGHTON

MOTAtf fOWC

MISCELLANEOUS

CHABLES E. LAWSON

REFRIGERATION
REPAIR SERVICE

AH Makes
SPEEDY 24-HOUR SERVICE
Aurora and Newmarket Areas
G. CHALK. Phone King 2$R5

:^ i

I Botsford St
Newmarket

32 St

ACCOUNTANTS

-.

Donald D. Gurarie
CHAPTERED ACCOUNTANT

43S King St. West

S. J. HUNTER LINES
ACCOUNTANT
VANDOBF

JOHN E. JARVIS
Confederation IJfe Association

Fire, automobile and eassalty

45 Eagle St Newmarket
Phones: Newmarket llfrfw

Mount Albert 2417

NEWS CABS AND TRUCKS
FINANCED

INSURANCE
FIRE, BURGLARY, AUTO

AND LIFE

BILL MclNTYRE
3 Mala 81
NEWMARKET

onr

Vi

Wifloughby S Sons

NEWMARKET — Phone 318

DENTAL
- DB. W. O. NOBLE

Onr MUNICIPAL OFFICE
Office «

c Dr. C. E. VauderVoort

He

fi&T"!
•I Main St. Newnurk*

iflete ml
Head Office,

15* Tflftfe 8L, AD. MM
City and Country Homes
Farms and Small Arreajiea
Industrial and Busine*.

Properties
J. Donetsk

" re

TOM
AND SONS LTD.

Ford 6 Monarch Ford Tractor
Cars

Fordson
Traetor

HOPE HOBBY CLUB
APRIL MEETING
The Hope Hobby Club met at

Mrs. Jas. Lunney*s home, Shar-
on, Tuesday, April 18, with an
average attendance. Mrs. John
Farr, the president, led com-
munity singing, with Mrs. E. F.
Ramsay at the piano. The roll

call: "How many generations a
Canadian Am 1?" led back in
some cases to four. May roll call
will be "My favorite flower and
suggestions for the annual bus or
motor trip."

Cards from those remembered
were read "and a letter from a
former president, Mrs. McNcrn,
brought cheerful greetings. At-
tendance at the organization
meeting of East Gwillimbury
township for the Federation of
Agriculture was urged for Wed-
nesday evening. Mrs. Allan
Balsdon read a script on ,rBetter
with Butter," also a first prize
essay on "A Country Woman's
Day," reprinted in the Rural Co-
operator.
Current events were given by

Mrs. Espeland and a very inter-
esting question box conducted
by Mrs. F. Ramsay. The club de-
cided to hold the May meeting

a lovely bouquet cf flowers at
the close of the evening. A small
charge had been made which
was for the firemen's fund and
S26.25 was given. Thus the chil-

dren did their bit.

Next Saturday, the Women*s
Institute will hold a baking sale
at Stevens' Store at 3 p.m., the
proceeds are for the firemen's
fund. If you care to help, do so.

W.I- Record

Mount Albert Women's Insti-

tute had a membership last year
of 58, and one feels the public
should know some of the many
worthwhile things done by the
organization. The receipts for
the year were $1,006.92 and ex-
penditures were $986.33, so only
the small sum of $20.59 is left to

begin next year's work. They
made their money by serving
supper on Sports Day, card
parties, collections, etc., and
spent it by giving the Canadian
National Institute of the Blind
$49.10; park board, $114.68; Sal-

ANSNORVELD
Mrs. W. Parry, Burk's Falls,

visited at the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. VanDyke,
who have just returned from a
visit to The Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. E. DeJoiig have

also returned from a visit to The
Netherlands,
The cold weather has kept

back the work on the fields.

Some seeding is being done but
not to a great extent.
The marriage of Miss B. Rad-

der to Mr. A. Geertsema took
place at the Christian Reformed

at the Sharon hall, and invite church last Thursday. A wed-

AngHa ft Prefect
Cars

ILL

Ford Tracks
Eqvipment

won rora rans
Phone 7it Newmarket

anyone interested to hear Mrs
Howard Cone speak on the
needs of York County hospital.
Members will serve lunch. Thus
everyone is urged to keep the
date in mind—May 16.
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Plastering Contractor
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ESTIMATES?
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AT THEIR NEW OFFICE
AND SHOWROOM

129 Man St, Nemmtet
will be pleased to discuss any

questions relating to

INSULATION, ASPHALT
ROOFING, SIDING AND

BUILT-UP BONDED ROOFS
if you call.

Inspections surveys and
estimates FREE.

Generous budget terms
- can be arranged.

PHONES 951, M9W
1K1M

ST. JAMES W.A.
TO PACK BOXES
AGAIN FOR MISSIONS
The W.A. of St. James* church,

Sharon, held its April meeting
on the 19th, one week later be-
cause of the mission slides shown
the week before to groups from
the village, Jersey, Roche's
Point, Sutton and Newmarket.
Mrs. J. M. Ewing explained the
films of the Anglican Training
School. Mrs. Andrews gave a
very brief talk on missions in
China. About 65 enjoyed a so-
cial hour at the close.

Mrs. R. J. Rogers was hostess
last Wednesday. Mrs. E. Kileley
presided in the absence of Mrs.
F. Hall who was absent beeause
of ill health. Mrs. Mabbett gave
the Scripture reading. Mrs. A.
Thomas read "A Church on
Wheels," in Northern Sudan.
Mrs. Kitelcy, Mrs. Thomas and
Mrs. Vanstone were nominated
delegates to the annual diocesan
meeting at St. Anne's Parish
House, Toronto, May 2-4, with
Mrs. F. Hall, Mrs. Phillips and
Mrs. Wilmot substitutes.

It was decided to have o tea
and bake sale early in June. A
new Dorsal curtain is being
planned for the church. It was
resolved to pack bales again for
the western missions next month
With ditty bags, and to hold the
usual bazaar in the fall. Deep
appreciation of the hospitality of
Mrs. Rogers was expressed, as
she assumed her duties as regis-
tered nurse at 4 p.m. and left
the refreshment committee in
charge.

ding reception was held at the
Labor Camp in the evening.

_v*__ ___

In Creeton, Eng., is a short-
horn bull that is a production ex-
pert He sired three sets of
twins, all born within eight days.
In full stride the ostrich covers

25 feet with each step.

:-'•--.

HEY BHH6
IESDLTS

PINE ORCHARD
Word has been received of the

death of Frank L. Widdificld of
Luvcrn, North Dakota. Mr. Wid-
dificld was the younger brother
of the late Nelson Widdifield
and is survived by his widow
and seven children.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lehman
and children visited recently Mr.
and Mrs. Ford Lehman, Thorn-
bury.

Misses Joan and Barbara
Hoidge, Etobicoke, were recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Allen
and Miss Aleta Widdifield.

Mr. Beverly Crindcll, Toronto,
spent the weekend at his home.
Miss Emily Frances has re-

turned from Toronto where r.he

spent the winter months.
The young people of Union

church presented their religious
drama, "The Great Inheritance,'*
at , Wesley United church on
Sunday evening, April 23.

Sunday-school at the Union
church on Sunday, April 30, at
1.30 p.rn. and church at 2.30
p.m. daylight saving time.

ELMHURST BEACH
Thanks go to Mrs. Cliff Ker-

rison for opening her home April
18 for the W.A. euchre. These
euchics will be in the parish hall
from now on.
The Lakeview Bowling League

had its inter-tcam playoffs on
April 19. Fred Horsefield's team
was the winner of the season.
On this team were FYed Horse-
field, Joe Williams, Edna Sedore,
Phyllis Morrissey, Norma Muel-
ler and Mildred Sedore. The in-
dividual prizewinners of the sea-
son are: Norma Mueller, Mabel
Dew, Edith McClelland, Roger
La Rue, Robert Dew and Joe
Williams. The league is having
its banquet on May 6 at '"The
Briars," Jackson's Point.
Vote Favors School
The ratepayers of S.S. No. 1,

Jersey, had a vote on April 21 as
to whether or not wc have a
new school in this section. Many
ratepayers were present from
Toronto and the vote was 93 for
and 73 against, so Jersey school
won't be having classes in the
fresh air after all. J. D. Lucas,
K.C.. conducted the meeting.
Misses Doris Pollock <and oDn-

na Anderson spent the weekend
at their homes.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Lunn

have returned home after a
lengthy visit in Philadelphia
where they were entertained by
Mrs. Lunn's brother.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webber

spent the weekend with Mrs.
Webber's parents, Mr. and Mrs,
W. C. Lunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Gibney
and Muriel called on Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Anderson on Sunday,
April 23.

Miss Geer, Toronto Normal
School, was the guest student
teacher at Jersey school last
week.
Mr. Bob Everest and a friend,

both of Toronto Normal School,
stayed with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Hodgins last week while they
were practice teaching in this
district.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stephens
had Sunday dinner with Mr. and
Mrs. Leslie Stephens on the oc-
casion of Mrs. Les. Stephens'
birthday.

4
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UNION ST.
Mr. Kenneth Rogers is driv-

ing a new car. Congratulations
and happy motoring.
Larry Murphy, Newmarket,

spent the weekend with Murray
Sedore.
Mr. Gordon Evans, Toronto,

called on Mrs. Fred Evans on
Sunday.

JP& ?nrt Mrs. Ivor Walsh,
Cheltenham, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Diccman, Brampton, visited
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Diceman
Sunday.
Mr. Douglas Thompson and

Mrs. Archie Sedore were ap-
pointed representatives for this
district at the ugricultural meet-
ing at Sharon on Wednesday
evening. ^ J
Mr. and Sirs. David BMJSfa

education. The community par-
ties each month have been
thoroughly enjoyed. All ladies

are asked to join this grand com-
munity society.

Miss Effie Hayes, who has
spent the winter at Port Perry,
has returned to her home in

town.
Brownhill Concert
The concert in the hall on Fri-

day night drew a record crowd
and the audience was not dis-

appointed when the young peo-
ple of Brownhill put on three
short dramas "Wanted, A House-
keeper," "The Mail Order Hat,"
and "Sit Down to Supper." Mu-
sic filled in between these and
altogether it made a very amus-
ing program. Much credit L$

due to the young people and
their leaders for the very fine

evening they gave Mount Albert

visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Green, Richmond Hill, on Sun-
day.
Miss Louise Hamilton was

guest of Miss Cairine Sedore on
Sunday.

Mrs. Roy Cowieson returned
home on Sunday after a two
weeks stay in Toronto. While
there she had an attack of.

pneumonia. We are pleased to

report her much improved.

UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

RENEWED
-

EMPLOYERS!— Please send all tmen>
ployment insurance books for 1949-50 and
previous years immediately to the National
Employment Offiee with which yon deal,
unless renewal arrangements have already
been made. They rmm be exchanged for new
books.

Before sending in your 1949-50 insurant*
boots, take note of the date to which stamps
are affixed, so as to avoid duplication in thenew books.

' »

Renewal of books is important to you.
to your employees and to the Commission.
Please Act Promptly.
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Something new in round-thc^Iodt travel enjopneni

yours in Canadian National's smart duplex roomettes*

Here's all the privacyand convenience of a bedroom

—

* only Wp*T tt*i mortthm lotm inlb i*i<>

When you're ready for sleep, pull out the deep*

•ntshioncd, foam rubber bed— already made up. SJeeR

soundly in air-condttioned comfort. In the owning,
fold away the bed and enjoy a leisurely wash in your

own roomette. You have your own toilet and washing
facilities . • . well-lighted mirrors for putting oo your

makeup . . • your own temperature control.
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The day's mail brought us a

copy of the 50th anniversary

issue of the Western Star

newspaper, published at Cor-

ner Brook, Newfoundland. The
special edition was a smartly
printed job with a two-color

front page and the inside pages

jammed with good reading.

Accompanying the special
edition was a letter from Ken
Pritchard, managing editor, and
from the tone of his writing, a

somewhat angry managing edi-

tor. "We would not want to

hurt sensitive Canadian editor-

ial feelings.*' he writes, ^ut we
cannot refrain from registering

our pained opinion that our
Newfoundland readers know
far, far more about the first

nine Canadian provinces than

your readers know about this

one new addition ... We are,

comparatively, an older land.

But Canadian lack of knowl-
edge of Newfoundland actually

is appalling."
• • •

WelL Editor Pritchard may
have a point there. A lot of

news appearing in the papers

of the other nine provinces

have been concerned more with

Newfoundland's economic diffi-

culties than its economic
achievements/ The election
campaign encouraged this con-

cern, of course, with candi-

dates bidding for votes with

great promises of baby bonuses,

old age security pensions,
health grants, and etc.

But let's see what we can do
about it. Mr. Pritchard tells us

that Newfoundlands economy
is not entirely based on the

codfish. Pulp and paper ex-

ports exceed the value of the
fishing industry exports. Pulp

and paper production jumped
from $13 million to $32 million

between 1932 and 1943, with
wages rising from $6 million to

$26 million.

"We arc disturbed," he
writes, "at the thought that

other Canadians are beginning
to look upon Newfoundland as

rather a poor relation. When
cur tremendous resources are
more thoroughly developed, we
shall be among the richest

provinces in Canada.**

Well, there you are. Ken.
Now our readers know more
about Newfoundland.

• •

We believe Editor Pritchard's
complaint, while justified*, has
a deeper cause than he per-

haps realizes. Canadians may
be somewhat ignorant about
their new tenth province but
then. Ontario is ignorant about

Quebec, and Manitoba knows
nothing of Nova Scotia. Ignor-

ance about Newfoundland na-
turally arouses the Newfound-
lander, but when Newfound-
land has had some experience

as a tenth province, its people
will realize such ignorance is

common enough to be accepted
and there is nothing personal

in it

Canada is a big country and
a sprawling country and it

was only last year or so it was
possible to drive across its

breadth in a car without a side

trip to the United States.

Geography divides us, custom
and speech divide us, economics

divide us. It is a little difficult

sometimes to remember we are,

after all, one nation.

Maybe Mr. Pritchard's cry

from the east, coming with
fresh determination, will

arouse a stronger national con-

sciousness and knowledge and
pride of our country-

Catnips By Ginger
»
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25 and 5© Years Ago
APRIL 24, ins

After a week of beautiful

spring weather a cold spell set

in on Saturday followed by
a snow storm in the night.

Five or six inches of snow cov-

ered the ground on Sunday
morning.
A social evening was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Arnold last Saturday night.

the occasion of their 25th wed-
ding anniversary. Twelve were
present for supper. Mr. and
Mrs. Arnold were married in

Orillia and have been residents

here for ten years.

Mrs- M. J. Lent, who has
been spending the winter with

her daughter, Mrs. G. W.
Rogers, Park Ave., left on
Wednesday for her home in

Vancouver.
The monthly meeting of the

Methodist Mission Circle was
held on Wednesday evening.

Miss Helen Bogart gave a read-

ing and Mrs. Thompson read a

letter from a missionary in

China. Officers elected were:

pres., Miss V. Widdifield; vice-

pres., Miss Olive Niles: cor.

sec, Miss Jessie Dayey; rec.

sec.. Miss Beryl Bogart; treas..

Miss Clara Trivett; pianist, Miss
Mary Lloyd.
Qyeensville residents met at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. R.

Hiliaby on Friday night and
presented them with a purse of

money. Mr. and Mrs. Hiliaby

are leaving soon to make their

home in Newmarket.
The pencil department at

Cane's factory installed some
new machinery last week to

make the furrels that holds the
rubber on the pencils.

The euchre held Monday eve-
ning under the auspices of St.

John's church choir was a suc-
cess. Prizewinners were: Miss
M. O. Doyle, Miss Gladys Flan-
agan, Mr. G. Young and Mr. S.
O'Connor. The lucky number
consolation game was won by
l&iss M. Moore and Mr. J. O.
Uttle.

APRIL 27. 1900

Fair crowd at the market
last Saturday. Butter sold
from 12 to 13 cents, eggs, 10 to
II cents and potatoes 35 to 40
cents. Chickens brought 50 to
60 cents, apples 25 cents a bas-
ket Maple syrup was $1.25
imperial gallon and SI wine
measure.

Mr. Levi Rogers has started
to rebuild his residence on
Yonge St that was destroyed
by fire a short time ago. The
brick work was completed on
Wednesday.

Mrs. Hagerman, Sutton, left
on Saturday for Zephyr where
she intends remaining tor a
few weeks before leaving for
Manitoba.

An enthusiastic meeting of
the Talagoo lacrosse club of
Newmarket was held at the
Pipher House on Monday eve-
ning. Officers elected were:
pres.. C. H. Lloyd; vice-pres., C.
R. Montgomery and R. Mann-
ing; sec.-treas., G. R. Simpson;
manager, J. A. W. Allan; cap-
tain. T. F. Doyle.

Mrs. Robert Millard won a
gold watch in a word contest
conducted by a Toronto maga-
zine.

With the addition of so much
new machinery in the new
building at Cane's factory it is

found that the present engine is
too small to carry the load. A
larger engine has been ordered
and will be installed in a few
days.
George Pringle, formerly a

clerk in Chas. Pringlc's store,
Baldwin, is leaving for British
Columbia. _

The Newmarket band is play-
ing at the Richmond Hill spring
show on May 24 and also ex-
pects to give a concert in town
on May 11. The boys have de-
cided to purchase new caps.
The cannon placed on "Strath-

alian** lawn gives Capt Allan's
grounds quite a military ap-
pearance.

Bus lares discriminate

Gray Coach fares to Nowmarkot from Holland

Landing arc now 25 cents single and 15 cents return.

This is a reduction from the 80 cents sittgte am! 15 cents

return which was charged two weeks ago. The cur-

rent fare, however, represents a substantial increase

over 20 cents staple and 85 cents return which was

originally charged.

These bus fares are of immediate interest to New-

market businessmen. Holland Landing represents a

considerable amount of business for Newmarket. The

new bus fares are discouraging that business, partic-

ularly when Holland Landing shoppers can ride to

Aurora, almost double the distance, for the same price

that they can now ride to Newmarket, or go to Brad-

ford for 15 cents single and 30 cents return.

There would be, of course, no grounds for objection

to Gray Coach fares if a competing line were also per-

mitted on the Holland Landing-Newmarket route. How-
even the government has granted the Gray Coach

Lines exclusive franchise on this route and there is no

possibility of a lower-priced transportation except by

train.

It is quite understandable that operating costs of

the Gray Coach should require the increased fare on

this route. The question is, however, if such a cir-

cumstance should be permitted to discriminate against

the logical shopping centre of Holland Landing citizens.

If Gray Coach finds the Holland Landing route unec-

onomical, should it be permitted to keep the franchise

if another bus line is prepared to operate it at cheaper

fares?

Holland Landing people are understandably an-

noyed by the fare increases. Newmarket businessmen

would find it very much in their interest to join their

Landing customers in protest.

* >

Must work together -
i

i.

BETTER LET HIM. FOR THERE ARE THOSE WHO WILL

Last week's issue of The Era and Express carried

the encouraging report that the health unit for the

northern municipalities would be functioning by July.

Ten of the 14 municipalities within the proposed unit's

range have agreed on the proposal and there is every

reason to believe that the reluctant four will join the

unit later.

The health unit represents a centralization of

public health administration to provide uniform health

services to unit members. Newmarket has now an
exemplary' public health service with public health

nurse and numerous other advantages not shared by
other unit members/ Newmarket will not greatly

profit from membership in the unit, but by joining,

will help less fortunate municipalities receive health

services they arc now without.

The procedure for the establishment of a health

unit is comparatively simple but liven so, it has been
two years or so since Reeve Arthur Evans began his

active campaign to bring it about. The two years
seems much too long yet it is about par with the time
required to establish the high school area, and it does
hold out hope that all is not lost in the establishment
of a conservation authority for Holland River watershed.
The proposal for this latter project is not yet 18 months
old.

Even though there are individuals who actually
support group projects like the health unit, the high
school area and the conservation authority, apathy la*
wards such projects in many municipalities continues
to delay their swift accomplishment. Some members
of municipal councils seem incapable of thinking Iwyond
the borders of their own municipalities. Too frequently!
they attach a cynical motive to proposals for group
action. Too frequently too, members of balky councils
are simply exercising their constitutional rights to be
contrary.

To act thusly benefits neither themselves nor their
municipalities. The demands for increased municipal
services can often be met only by group action. To
delay such action is to deprive participating municipal-
ities of benefits they should and could have.

Municipalities are lieing forced to act together in
self defence as well. Representatives of the northern
municipalities met in Newmarket on Tuesday to discuss
how Toronto's proposal for amalgamation of its suburbs
will affect them if it is allowed. Mere is an immediate
problem which overshadows anything which the north-
end municipalities have had to consider before Already
they have been shown by a special auditor's report
that if Toronto has its way, their county taxes will bo
doubled. Taxes for any special project will l>c cor-
respondingly increased.

The health unit, high school area and conserva-
tion authority were all challenges to the willingness

of municipalities to work together to their individual
benefit. Now they arc faced with a choice of working
together or being made the goats of Toronto's ambition.
A swift acting, harmonious association is a vital nec-
essity.

-

Dairies 'threatened'

Maintaining milk sales is a major problem of the
milk producer. At the recent National Dairy Council

meeting, Prof. G. L. Burton, professor of agricultural
economics at Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, stated that
there were three ways of boosting milk sales:

To offer the customer a price cut for buying more
than one bottle of milk at a time; to reduce the cost
of hauling milk from farm to distributor; to distribute
more milk to the stores and less to the homes, thus
saving on delivery charges.

Mr. M. G. Simpson, Toronto, managing director of
Canada Dairies Ltd., was reported to have replied with:
"bottled milk distributors are working on the narrow-
est of profit margins and they just could not reduce
costs without threatening their own existence. In
large cities," Mr. Simpson is reported to have said,

"dairy operators are working on a profit margin of
one fifth of a cent a quart."

Comments the Midland Free Press Herald: "Either
the Canadian Press reporter or Mr. Simpson need a
lesson in elementary economics. If dairies can't 're-

duce costs without threatening their own existence/
it would be best for them to go out of existence very
speedily. We had always understood that reducing costs

increased profits, not reduced them.
"Perhaps this is what is wrong with the distri-

bution end" of the milk business.

"Prof. Burton's ideas are completely practicable

for many dairies in the larger centres and the sooner
those dairies recognize the fact that a constantly wid-
ening market for milk is the best cure for increasing
costs on the farm, the sooner will they be performing
their proper economic function."

Competing with city

Richmond Hill businessmen are showing commend-
able initiative in the organization of a "Trade Fair"
to be held in the arena on June 1G and 17. Purpose
of the fair is to "provide a visual demonstration of
the ability of Richmond Hill businesses to provide for
the shopping needs of citizens of Richmond Hill and
district," according to the Businessmen's Association

president, Mr. Archie Murray.

Plana for the fair would seem to arise from an
awareness of Richmond Hill businessmen that such pro-
jects are increasingly required to help them sell their

goods and services. Too frequently in other centres,

Newmarket included, there is the attitude that "people
will always buy from us because they always have".
It is an attitude which is denied by the facts of business
com|K?tition. Consider how large the mail order services
of the big city stores have become. Here is the answer
to those who still live in the past of limited communi-
cation and uncertain trainspot (at ion.

The businessmen of the municipalities outside the
cities are in immediate competition with city stores,

whether th<w know it or not. They could greatly better
their portion jn that competition if they worn to make
a more strenuous effort to advertise their goods and
services through such mediums as "Trade Fairs", The
experiences of the two Newmarket merchants who
set up booths at the Quoensville Sports Day last year
shows how that effort can bo turned into profits. Roth
merchants derived a good deal of business from those

who visited their booths, business which in several in-

stances might have gone to the city.

i

Preserving eld papers
*

At the risk of repetition, we insert into these col-

umns another plea to preserve old family documents
if they have the remotest association with district his-

tory. Frequently, papers of great historical interest are
lost or destroyed through ignorance of their value. If

yon have papers which you suspect to be of valuo, but
find are a nuisance, leave them at The Kra and Kx press

office for keeping.

Our plun is particularly directed to those whoso
family history is connected with the history of Sharon,

At present, a history of this village is being written

and will be published in Tho Era and Express. It

will help the progress of the history if anyone who can

contribute old papers or documents, personal loiters,

anecdotes, and other historical matter, could contact

our office.

To a good many, such concern with things past is

of little value. It is an attitude which is very prev-

alent these days when our future is ovorshndowed by
threats of atomic bomb warfare and other dreadful

(Continued on Page 5)
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potentialities. Atomic bombs or what have yon, noth-

ing can dim the troth of this quotation from Rt- Hon.

Joseph Howe of Nova Scotia : "A wise nation preserves

its records, gathers up its muniments, decorates the

tombs of its illustrious dead, repairs its great public

structures, and fosters national pride and love of

country by perpetual reference to the sacrifices and

glories of the past"
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Mr. J. H. Wesson, president of the Saskatchewan

Wheat Pool, told a royal commission on transportation

recently that a railway strike would be preferable to a
continued giving way to demands by rail unions for

higher pay and shorter hours. The farmer is forced

to cut costs, he said, so that he can compete on world

markets. In the meantime, the railwaymen are de-

manding higher wages which in turn, increase the

burden of farm costs by increased freight rates.

If more farm spokesmen addressed themselves to

the question of reduced costs, there would be a greater

opportunity for success in achieving the farmers' an-

cient goals of fair return and stable marketing. The
present trend is to acknowledge increased costs with

increased sale prices and in the c$se of the farmer, the

result has been that he has priced himself right off

the world markets.

Mr. Wesson's forthrightedness could be applied

to the implement industry, to the commission men, to

the packers, the freighters—indeed every aspect of the

farm economy which contributes to farm costs. And
it can be made to stick if the farmers will organize.

Let us get away from this business of thinking that

increases in cost can be met by increases in revenue

indefinitely—with the government contributing subsi-

dies when the consumers' dollars run out. It's time the

trend was reversed with costs reduced and sales prices

. correspondingly reduced.

The farmer cannot sell at world prices unless his

costs are down. He can reduce his costs by his own
efforts only up to the point that he is dependent upon
the railways, the implement makers, the feed sellers,

and the other agencies over which he has no control.

Then, it is up to them to start reducing their costs—and
the fanners can hasten the process if they speak with
the weight of a highly organized industry. -

Price of amaifamation
"We are aware that Newmarket, as part of York

County, has a definite interest in the effects of amal-
gamation," says the Globe and Mail in an editorial on
Tuesday in which it takes issue with The Era and Ex-
press (see adjoining colum).

We wonder how general is the awareness of that
"definite interest". Newmarket, Aurora and all the
others left outside face at the minimum a doubled
county levy if Toronto's amalgamation proposal is

allowed. This estimate, made in a special county audi-
tor's statement, covers only those expenditures which
are required by legislation. County levies would be
still higher if special projects such as reforestation
were undertaken.

Toronto is being forced into amalgamation by its

inability to pay its way. North York county and the
unamalgamated areas to the south will have to pay the
price of Toronto's financial embarassment if amalga-
mation is allowed. ***

Unification, the establishment of inter-municipal
standards of services—yes. But amalgamation, no.

Letters to the Editor

paper says

Era amalgamation

Editorial misleading
The Globe and Mail's breathless insistence that

Toronto's amalgamation proposal arose only from a
wish to end the "overlapping and confusion caused by
13 separate jurisdictions in one geographical area" is

not worth the paper it is printed on.
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The editor: * The blast let
loose this morning by the Globe
and Hail (Tuesday, April 25), has
stimulated me to write you a
long overdue letter of apprecia-
tion for the forthright manner in
which you have always express-
ed the editorial opinion regard-
ing municipal, provincial and
dominion affairs. You certainly
supply a refreshing contrast to
one of your weekly contempor-
aries, in which the editor in-
quires: "Why should we stick
our necks out in supporting
everyone's grievance?"

As for me, my ideal for a
newspaper is that it should be a
molder of public opinion, not a
mere shopping guide with a trim-
ming of petty news items. Ac-
cordingly, I am happy to see you
all out against amalgamation.

X hope that you have united
and unqualified support here un-
less the local taxpayers are anx-
ious for a chance to pay Toron-
to's taxes. As if we were not
paying enough indirect taxes for
the big city through the busin-
ess in goods and services siphon-
ed off from our local professional
people and tradesmen.

We are having the heat put
on us to accept a plan intending
primarily to lighten Toronto's
tax load, for that is all it

amounts to, in spite of the
Globe and Mail's specious argu-
ments. As it is, we are going
to pay plenty of taxes here, for
our own local needs, in the very
near future. For just one thing,
the deplorable condtion of the
streets speaks for itself.

I would say, co-ordination,

yes; integration, no. If it can
be shown that amalgamation will
produce proportional and com-
pensatory advantages for all

areas concerned, that is one
thing; but the only sure thing
is that we will have an increased
tax burden. On the other hand,
if it is the ambition of New-
market people to be "hewers of
wood and drawers of water" for
Toronto, in other words to be-
come the tail of the Toronto
comet, 1 would say "support am-
algamation".

The editor: Please permit me
to express my hearty approval
of your journal's views on the
recent report of the special com-
mittee on conservation; because
I agree with the view that
"Every citizen in Ontario has a
stake in the application of proper
conservation practices.'*
A feature in your editorial

which made a home-run with
me was this point: "Applicable
to all conservation practices is
the report's insistence that con-
servation be taught in the
schools and publicized to every
citizen ..."
This is decidedly in alignment

with the warning of one of the
philosophers: "What you would
have appear in the life of the
nation, you must put into its
schools."

Finally, as my contribution
along the advice of the above
report that conservation prin-
ciples "be publicized to every
citizen," I append a thought-
provoking paragraph from on
address by one of the farm lead-
ers on the prairies on this same
constructive theme:
"With practical conservation

in the west, we will produce tre-
mendous and various abundance
from farms, forests, furs, mines,
power and wildlife. We will
have millions of beaver o^in,
building countless ponds, to stab-
ilize waters and produce more
musquash, fish, big game and
forests. Wildlife will multiply
when we guarantee food, water,
cover, protection in infancy,
safety from fire — and a fair
break at harvestime. Wildlife al-
most explodes into reproduction,
when we co-operate, wisely.
Management of our vast wildlife
ranges may add to our income a
total equal of our big wheat
crops" . . . E.S.R.

Junior Ranger,
Toronto, Ont

TEXT OF

GLOBEHJAIL

EDITORIAL
STRENGTH IN UNION

The Newmarket Era and Ex-
press, a venerable weekly going
into about 3,300 homes in the
northern part of York County,
has told its readers that Toronto
is seeking amalgamation because
it cannot pay its way on its pres-
ent assessment. This ludicrous
idea has been advanced by some
of the representatives of the sub-
urbs, but more sense might have
been expected from The Era and
Express. We are aware that
Newmarket, as part of York
County, has a definite interest in
the effects of amalgamation, es-

pecially as so much of the pres-
ent county revenue comes from
the suburban municipalities.
But no eventuality can excuse a
deliberate misleading of opinion
on this complex and important
problem.

• Even if it were true that Tor-
onto "is being driven to amalga-
mation by its desperate need for
more tax revenues/ the absurdity
of seeking relief by taking over
the suburban municipalities

ought to be apparent. North
York faces gigantic expenditures
for services without industrial

assessment of any consequence
to assist it. Scarboro and York
townships are both trying every
possible expedient to put off the
day when they will have to
strike the 1950 tax rate, in hopes
that the hard reality of the situ-

ation may be dodged again.
They are making a fine-tooth

search of their budgets, to see
if they may, by chance, find
something which can be left to

another council and another
year. Wealthy Leaside, despite

rising assessment, has had to in-

crease its tax revenues almost
100 percent in the last four
years, and the end is not yet.

Almost all the other suburban
municipalities are under similar
pressure, and are without the re-
sources to cope with it.

If there should be any recession

of economic activity, which
would make it difficult for the
suburban municipalities to col-

lect their taxes, their independ-
ence from Toronto would be
nothing to cherish. They would
be back in the hands of the gov-
ernment administrators. York
County would be no help to them,
nor they to it.

The plain truth is that the
time has come to clear away the
overlapping and confusion caus-

ed by 13 separate jurisdictions in

one geographical area. It is ab-
surd that there should be 113

separate boards, committees and
commissions concerned with lo-

cal government in Greater Tor-
onto, when ten or 12 would do.

(These were the actual figures

given last week by Prof. H. M.
Cassidy, and wrongly reported in

news stories as 1,012 bodies to

be reduced to 113.) It is neither
fair nor sensible that some res-

idents of this area should be so
much better off than others, in
terms of school standards and
civic services. These inequities

can only be corrected by mak-
ing the tax revenue of the whole
area available to the whole area.

This cannot be done under the
present arrangement.
That is the entire motive be-

hind the amalgamation move-
ment. Independence has pro-
duced a hodge-podge develop-
ment. Integration will make
planning of future develop-

ment and the removal of exist-

ing errors possible. The Era
and Express should tell its read-

ers these facts. It makes itself

ridiculous by suggesting Toronto
is financially weak.

«i
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The Globe and Mail might

(have answered our charge that
"Toronto is being driven to am-
algamation by its desperate need
for more tax revenues" by simply
stating the facts of Toronto's fin-
ancial case. It did not because
those facts bear out our conten-
tion.

The Toronto Evening Telegram
of March 17, under a headline
"Alternative is Bleak", notes
that Toronto's population in re-
lation to the population of the
area is decreasing, while costs
are increasing. In 1921, Toronto
had 86.6 percent of the total pop-
ulation, in 1341, 73.5 percent, in
1948, 67.9 percent. Conversely,
around Toronto, the percentage
of population rose from 13.4 to

32.1 percent.
"Toronto with practically no

land for expansion to increase its

assessment finds increasing costs

falling upon a static or dwindling
population," says the Telegram.
'Toronto would be justified in
expecting to escape from a situ-

ation which inevitably leads to

heavier taxes with no relief in

sight."

If SUI1 in Donbt
Or if the Globe and Mail

should still be in doubt, what
of the report of the committee
on Municipal-Provincial relations
of the Toronto Civic Advisory
Committee with reference to
municipal - provincial finances:
Certainly," says the report,

with its limited resources, the
city faces a dilemma in meeting
many of its public expenditures.
The importance of a sound real-

ty base (half of total assessment)
cannot be minimized and it is

here that the committee finds a
major threat to the city's tax
structure. The view is advanced
that the bulk of residential real-

ty may be regarded as a declin-

ing asset. It would seem the de-
cision must be made: either re-
lieve the city of certain expen-
ditures (by means of increased

aid from Ottawa or Queen's
Park) or explore possibilities of
an expanded tax base. When
other tax sources were examin-
ed, the conclusion was inescap-
able that if administrative diffi-

culties could be overcome and
sanction for imposition of new
taxes obtained from the province,
they would not, with Toronto
within its present boundaries,
prove effective"
Who Ignores Facts?
The Globe and Mail, blithely

ignoring these facts in its intent

upon discrediting this "vener-
able" weekly, substitutes the
claim that if Toronto indeed were
sorely pressed, why would it

want to take over suburban mun-
icipalities which are, according to

the Globe and Mail, facing great-

ly increased costs.

It is a nice point but for the
key fact which the Globe and
Mail makes no mention of and
which completely disproves its

stand. That fact is: property
taxes in Toronto are $54 per cap-
ita. In the suburbs, the property
taxes are $28-$34 per capita. The
suburbs' tax increases are in re-

lation to this latter figure. If

Toronto amalgamates the sub-
urbs, however, there is a po-

TO

RIDGES SCHOOL

BOUNDARIES
Grades ! and 2, Oak Ridges

public school, are now happily
established on a full-day basis,
according to the trustees of
Union S.S. 1. King, and Whit-
church townships. By dividing
one room in the new building in-
to two class rooms and by re-
establishing the basement of the
main building staggered classes
for grades 1 and 2 have been dis-
continued since Easter holidays.
Two teachers have been added

to the original staff of six. which
had temporarily been augmented
by one extra after last Septem-
ber. While the present change
does not permanently solve the
problem of accommodation for
the present enrolment of 27n, it

is said to relieve congestion of
the junior rooms, of approxi-
mately 60 pupils each. (,We are
happy now," related one mother.
"My young lad goes to school all

day now."
Changes in the boundaries of

the school section will come up
for consideration by an arbitra-
tion board, composed of Judge
Shea, York county, clerks H. G.
Rose, King township, and John
Crawford of Whitchurch town-
ship, and public school inspec-
tors Charles Howitt, Islington,
and O. M. McKillop, Richmond
Hill.

The growing population of the
district has led to considerable
discussion regarding a change in
the school section boundaries
and created three factions of
opinions, clerk Crawford pointed
out. One group desired a diso-
lution of Union S.S. 1; a second
to set up a school at Lake Wil-
cox; and the third to form the
whole eastern section into a new
and larger school section. In all

three instances, the school build-
ing which is located on the King
township side of Yonge St..

would remain. Judge Shea will
take up these matters with others
of the board in about a couple
of weeks, Mr. Crawford stated.
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VANDORP
Wesley Young People held

special services in the church
bunday evening, April 28, when
the young people of Pine Orchard
Union church presented the play,
"The Rich Young Ruler". Spec-
ial music was given by Mr. Rol-
and Moddle and Mrs. E. C. Mod-
die. Chorus singing was led by
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Morley.
Rev. E. C. Moddle and Mr. Basil
Baber were in charge.
Mr. H. A. Switzer and Mr.

Clifford King motored to Minden
for the weekend.
We are pleased to report Mrs.

Steven Komar is much better
and able to be back at school,
again.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cooke and
Donna, Toronto, Mr. Edward
Richardson and Miss June Har-
binson spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. A. Richardson and fam-
ily.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Carr and
daughter, Peggy, Keswick, visit-
ed on Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Wilburt Graham.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Loucks

and daughter, Sandra, visited on
Sunday Mr. Loucks brother
of Minden.

Mr. and Mrs. Gcrnet Patten-
den are leaving on Thursday to
spend the summer months in the
North Bay district.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Aylett, Mr. Albert
Joel, all of Toronto, were Sun-
day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Aylett.

Miss June Meyers, Mr. Arthur
Ross and Mrs. Henry Griffith,
Thistletown, had Sunday tea with
Mr. and Mrs. William Kingdon
and Bill.

Farm Federation

News
A township Federation of Ag-

riculture was organized in East
Gwillimbury on Wednesday night
last week. Chairman of the pro-
vincial group of directors is
Robert Knight, Queensville, vice
chairman is Max Newroth, Shar-
on, and secretary-treasurer, Mrs.
W. H. Wilmot.
At the organizational meeting,

guest speakers were Mrs. L.
Pound, Ancaster, and R. Morri-
son, past president of the pro-
vincial federation.
Two directors from each school

section make a total of 33 offi-
cers. On Monday night this week
a meeting was held to draw up a
constitution and by-laws, form
committees and to study the ob-
jectives of the township federa-
tion. The county of York has
its own federation and townships
form their own organizations.
A general meeting is planned

at some date in May when it is
expected that an election of offi-
cers.

KESWICK
Miss Ruth Mahoney, Queens-

ville (now of Toronto), was the
weekend guest of her cousin. Miss
B. Terry.
The bay is free of ice which

disappeared this year quickly
and without damage.
Mrs. M. Valentine, Toronto, is

spending the week as a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stickland.
The hydro has rented the mem-

orial centre lower floor for
equipment storage during this
summers 60 cycle change-over
in this district.

The Sax Fish and Chip Shop
has been reopened for the sum-
mer months.
Work is underway for a new

store beside the post office pro-
perty of Mr. Davey's, Sutton.
The SnelHng store also is being

converted into a self-service
store, the fourth in Keswick to
make this change.
Mr. and Mrs. Agar spent the

weekend with relatives in Or-
illia.

ZEPHYR
Miss Jean Profit underwent

an appendix operation last Fri-
day at York County hospital.
We hope Jean will soon be bet-
ter and able to return to school
again.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Profit spent
Monday in Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. Hume, Toronto,

spent the weekend at their sum-
mer home here.
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The need of a community ser-

vice club for Oak Ridges has
been realized In the official
formation of a Lions club, organ-
ized under the auspices of Rich-
mond Hill Lions, recently.
International Counsellor and Dis-
trict Treasurer, Gordon Belyea,
Toronto, was guest speaker at
the organization meeting here,
and outlined the principle of
Lionism, the duties and respon-
sibilities of the individual Lion.
The charter officers of the new

club are; pres., Charles R. Ste-
phenson; 2?» vicc-prcs., Jack
Blythe; 2nd vice-pres.,. E. C.
Hawmah; 3rd vice-pres. Hans J.
K. Styrmo: sec., Gordon L. Rowe;
treas., John Turriff; Lion tamer,
William Mirrlees; tail twister.
Grant McCachen; directors, Rob-
ert Woolley, Jr., J. N. Emerson,
Kenneth Farquharson and Stan-
ley Rule.
About 35 members have en-

rolled. Charter night will be
held at Aurora on Wednesday,
May 3, when members of clubs
of zone 18 of which the new club
is a member, will be present.
A 32-prize draw is underway

for that event, proceeds to go to

i
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At Vandorf school house on
Thursday evening, April 20, a
meeting of the Whitchurch unit I

Oak Ridges Lions treasury. In
of the Federation of Agriculture the minds of the club is the
was held. establishment of a supervised
There were nine school sec- community. A committee of Jack

lions represented. Mr. W. Buch- Blythe and Robert Woolley, Jr.,

PRESENTS PAPER
Doctors from Bradford, Rich-

mond Hill, Sutton, Mount Albert,
Aurora and Newmarket heard
Dr. W. C. Arkinstall, Newmar-
ket, present a paper on Ray-
naud's disease at the regular
meeting last week of York
County Hospital Medical Assoc-
iation.

anan, field man for York county,
explained the work of the feder-
ation. A proposed constitution
was discussed. A provisional
board of directors, one represen-
tative from each school section,
was proposed.
The proposed constitution and

the provisional board of directors
will be brought before the farm
people of Whitchurch for ratifi-
cation at a public meeting to be
called later. After the business
session an interesting and in-
structive discussion took place
on school areas.

MOVE TO BEAMSV1LLE
Mrs. Wm. Hill and son,

Wayne, daughter and grandson of
Mr. W. W. Wrightman, left for
Beamsville on, Saturday to join
Mr. Hill who is manager of the
Stedman store.

Tulips grow best when planted
as close to cold weather as pos-
sible.

has interviewed Whitchurch
township council in the matter of
negotiating a piece of property,
suitable to playground activities,
secretary Gordon Rowe stated.
Only preliminary investigation
has yet been made.
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RWoes Troops, Pads

To Parade Sunday
Oak Ridges Girl Guides, Boy

Scout Troop, Brownies and
Cub Pack will parade with
others of York Central division
at Aurora on Sunday, April 30.

Guides enrolment ceremony for
Myrna Brown, June Barnsdale,
Eleanor Bryce, and Brenda Col-
ombo was conducted by Joan
Appleton, lieutenant of the com-
pany, on Tuesday evening at the
school. In the afternoon Brown
Owl Mrs. Donald Gunn officiated
for the enrolment of Rosaleen
Sanders, admitted into full mem-
bership of the Owls.
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ENTERTAINED ON NKTHDAY
Mrs. Wesley Brooks entertain-

ed on Tuesday in honor of her
aunt, Mrs. Rachel Stephens.
Many friends called to extend
greetings to Mrs. Stephens on
her 90th birthday.

KETTLEBY
Mrs. W. Gilham is home from

hospital and is slowly recovering
from her recent operation.
Birthday greetings to three of

our members, Kenneth Marchant
who will be 12 years old on
April 28, Mrs. R, Hunter whose
birthday is April 29, and to Mrs.
A. HiHiard .whose birthday is

April 30, Many happy returns to

you all.

Mr. P. W. Ball spent several
days recently in Ottawa. .

Don't forget "Daylight Saving"
starts next Sunday, April 30, so
put your clocks forward.
Services next Sunday, April

30, at Christ church, will be
Sunday-school, z p.m.; evening
rervice, 3 p.m. D.S.T.

(Too late for last week)
Mr. and Mrs. John Little and

family spent Sunday in Toronto
with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Little.
Mr. John E. Barradell, Strath-

clair, Man., attended the funeral
of his mother last Saturday in
Toronto and spent a few day*
here with relatives.

MOUNT ALBERT
The Cheerio Group will meet

in the Sunday-school room on
Saturday evening, April 29, at
8.15 sharp.
Seventeen members of the

C.G.I.T. girls with their leader,
Mrs. Bruce Rolling, went to
Unionville on Saturday where
they attended a conference in
which they took part in discus-
sion groups and mw a film on
missions. Mount Albert took the

„ _ (closing worship service. They
tential tax increase of $20 per aIso gained much b hearing
capita before the suburban tax what other ^ had done^

their invitation to the conference
to come to Mount Albert next
year was accepted .

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Cain,
Sutton, were Sunday visitors of
Mrs. John Cain.

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Jarvis,
Stouffville, were Sunday visitors
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Carr.
Miss Mildred Dike, Toronto,

spent the weekend at her home
here.

level reaches that of Tpronto.
But if these facts are not

enough, we suggest to the Globe
and Mail editors a search of
their own paper's files, with par-
ticular reference to the state-

ments of Mayor McCallum at

budget time when, faced with
expenditures beyond the city's

ability to pay for, he proposed
a tax on suburbanites entering

the city, followed by another
proposal of a hotel room tax*

Or even the increasing number
of news stories referring to re-

ductions in civic expenditures
because of lack of money.
Poor Cloak
The Globe and Mail tries to

make the "overlapping and con-

fusion of the 13 jurisdictions" an
acceptable cloak for the less ac-

ceptable facts of Toronto's de-
mand for amalgamation Even in

that it is balked by the city coun-
cil. The confusion the Globe and
Mail complains of could be reliev-

ed with no infringements upon
suburban independence by a met-
ropolitan county scheme in which
inter - municipal commissions

could be established to deal with

this "overlapping".

Mayor McCallum says no to

such a proposal and for the ob-

vious reason that it will not pro-

vide tax revenue.

The Globe and Mail says "The
Era and Express should tell its

readers these facts (the entire

motive behind the amalgamation
movement')-"
Well, there they are.
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life at retire&ent.

Ask tor our psmphlei ir-Fold Protection Provides". It will interest jou.

t >*

.m

;.?-M

-V

..*:

moved on Monday to their new
home on the third concession.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knappett
and family of Richmond Hill

were Sunday guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Barradell.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clarkson

and daughters, Barbara and Bea-
trice, spent Sunday at the home

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry DeVrie* of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Webster. *-r

$39.90
4

MTTS A NEW
SELF-DEFROSTING

NORGE

FBONE1S*

-:...;. ^^:',
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ra^KLii 1^ Sifc ^ 3-plece chesterfield

suite; electric washing machine;

girl's beige coat, size 14. box style
:

brown gabardine rain coat, belted.Vew 7-room home fin*

tehed in approximately 2 WJeta, -
reasonable. Phone

mod
r tile In kitchen and bath, J 'r#>^aIe-_Oafc china cabinet and
Lawson Bros* 85 Catherine

j bujfet combined. Walnut finished

Aurora, or phone 32m- tf!4

I7r> ^MERCHANDISE

For sole—Hearing aid batteries

for most popular makes. Stewart

Beare, Radio and Appliance. 113

Main St, phone 355, Newmarket.
tfl.4

rtM

3 mmWtsfSM
1

i
-^ Good garden land.

some marsh. 10 acres up. Apply

Mike Catania. Sr-, R. R. 2, New-
market, % mile from highway.

TOOK WASII>:R _ GtADlRON
steel bed with Slumber Kingi Electric 25 and 60 cycle, gas
sorings and felt mattress. 4* 6" (washers, repair parts and service,

size. Small size dresser, oak fin-
i gtewart Beare. Radio and Applian-

ish. All in good condition. Apply

EAVESTROUGinXG
Choked drains, chimney and

furnace repairs. Prompt service,.

Phone 945. Newmarket. c2wl7

24 LOST

2 Tecumseh St, Newmarket. *2wl6

For sale—Piano, good condition.

Reasonable. Apply 34 Prospect

&& FlFSe ~— Vacant lot No. 66,"
I Newmarket.

Andrew St, Apply Gi Andrew SL, ! For sale—Large size oil brooder

Wot phone 301m, Newmarket. i stove. Outside lavatory. 18 ft. 3/4-
.- *3wl7 inch pipe. Three-quarter sizeS?

^.
•r^ ,-

*^ X.-,

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

:

i
I* *

WOODWORK15G PLAXT

iron bedsteadL Apply 24 Court St.
Newmarket, phone 1027j. •2&1S

ces. 113 Main St., phone ^5, New-
market. t"4

For sale—Beatty and Westing-

house washers, refrigerators, ran-

ges, cleaners, tub stands, wash

tubs, clothes racks, tub drainers,

radios. Service on all appliances.

Spillette and Son. Newmarket.
tn.4

Lost—Black leather hand-made
change purse, initials E. B. on,

containing small sum of money.
Keepsake. Finder please keep
money and return purse to Broad-
bent's Bakery, Newmarket. I\vl7

Lost—Tie clasp, initialed A. G.
L., Timothy St. vicinity. Phone
337, Newmarket. cl\v!7

Wanted to bny — Old horses.

Dead horses and cows. We pay

for dead stock if fit to use. Noti-

fy as soon as possible after death.

L. B. Pollock. Keswick, Ont.,

phone Queensville 2931. tf!4

Wanted to buy — Horses for

mink. Will call for with truck-

Good cash prices paid. Frank
Coleman, phone lOSOj. Newmar-
ket, or write P.O. box 25. Ifl4

WOOD FOR SALE

For sate—Hardwood. $5 a cord,

delivered. S. Sheridan, jjfton*

Newmnrket &&. tlM

29 POULTRY FOR SALE

24A PERSONAL

AT

r̂ '-;wniowdale, complete KjgnBTWHWm
price for all equipment of i^dern P^

fcSraarfeet Clwl7
plant engaged in store att^ratlons;

j

and manufacturing special doors,
, rdr «»ie—3-piece modern ches-

cupboards, etc 2,000 sq. ft. floor
j terfieid suite, completely recover-
ed in wine and green velour, S129.
Er>-er's Furniture, call 1250, New-
market. . clwl7r--

t*

r.;.-

• -

space. Reasonable rent with good

lease. Close to No. 11 highway.

Xast year's turnover 512,000. Can

be greatly increased, unlimited

field. Easy terms to responsible

\ -

parlies. -.

Joseph Quinn, broker, 61 Queen

St. E.. Newmarket, phone 752J

Men's work boots. Reg. 55.00 -

$5.95- Sale price $3.99. AU sizes

. except 8*s.

I Children*s topcoats and caps.

For sale — Chesterfield suite.} Reg- $1^95. Sale price $8.95. Sizes

newly recovered. 2 pieces wine. 1 3 to 7.
'mjlaL „n4Men's underwear shirts and

shorts, 69c ea. 3 for $2.

Boys* underwear shirts and

shorts. 55c ea. 2 for $1.

Men's sportshlrts, $3^5, all

shades. Reg. $1.95 - $750. Clear-
dwl7

Skinny men, women! Gain 5 to

15 lbs. New pep, too. Try fam-

ous Ostrex Tonic Tablets for

double results; new healthy flesh;

new vigor. New "get acquainted"
size only 60c. All druggists.

Benersyde Poultry Farm Breed-
ers of fast feathered Barred Rocks.
Hatching from December to June.

Choice dressed roasters at all

times J. S- Murby, Aurora, phon*

44m. W14

i

29B POULTRY WAr*TED

,t - * REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

la

sale—5-piece kitchen suite,

$20; leatherette chesterfield, new-
ly recovered, $69; 2 red leather-

ette chairs newly recovered, $45
"jeach; reclining chair, velour cov-

ering, $22* odd chairs, $6 up.
New cribs, '$16.95- Dyer's Furni-
ture, call 1250, Newmarket.

clw!7

mg.

F«r iaIf^-8-room house, all new-

ly decorated. Bathroom, hydro.

hen house. 75' long, barn with
,•- ^ «**, uva hievttemgr^Msftftfefw nnuaot

its. Immediate possession.

6-room house, all conveniences,

hardwood floors, forced air heat-

ing. Immediate possession.

FUR COAT
tfei* week.

.

Canadian Sheared Beaver coat

3-4 length. Sample model, reduc-

ed to $675. Reg. $1,000. Guaran-
teed. Apply Thornhill Furriers,

phone Thornhill 37r2. clw!7

19 USED CARS FOR SALE

Sports and Cycle Shop, 12 Timothy
St. W., Newmarket, phone 860m.

clw!7

. t -

i ,- , j /?««,. ! Fd«" «d« — Homemade 2-wheel
5-room fc^ose, binds and floor

|rai, tires 30 x 3 1-2. Reason-
covering, garage, large lot. Jm-

abJe Apply Bob Lewis, Yonge SU
mediate possession. phone 202w4, Newmarket. «2wl7

4-rooro new bungalow-, hard- *

wood floors, all conveniences,

built-in cupboards, garage. Pos-

session.

For sale
— *37 Ford sedan, new

battery, 5 good tires- Apply W. J.

Taylor, R. R- 1, Keswick. «2wl6

BUY NOW BUY WISE
CARS

1949 Ford Ford or Custom sedan,

low mileage, clean condition.

19*9 Ford Custom coach, cheap
transportation.

1948 PoniUe coach, new car

TRANSPORTATION

Transportation available — To
Toronto daily. Leaving Newmar-
ket 7.30 a.m., returning 6 p.m.;
Wednesday 1 p.m.; Friday and
Saturday 9 p.m. Phone 1154w,
Newmarket. crlwl7

Transportation available — For
commuters or shoppers. To St.

Clair, leaving 8 a.m. dally except
Wednesday. Returning from St.

Clair at 6 p.m. Phone 645, New-
market. . c4w!7

Wanted—Transportation to and
from Toronto, 6-day week. Phone
390, Newmarket. clwl7

i ii
- iii

Transportation available — To
and from Toronto, 5 days weekly.
Phone 241w, Newmarket. c2w!7

Wanted to buy — All kinds of

live poultry wanted. Any amount.
Will pay highest cash orices and
*-nlt at door. Phone 657, Newmnr-
ket, tfl4

POULTRY EQUIPMENT

Capontxe your birds to over-

come the higher feed prices. Show
a better profit for your investment.
Mortality in healthy birds less
than one percent. For prices

write R. W. Burgess, box 1014,

Newmarket, phone 611j. c4wl6

IMPLEMENTS FOR SALE

For sale—Double bed with mat- condition.

tress and springs complete. Dres-

Apply D'Arcy Miller, 23
ham St- or phone ,v*~-—

"

Gor-f
Newmarket 97. i

ser. $15. Phone 930j, Newmarket.
c2wl7

68 WANTED TO RENT

c2wl6* For sale—2 lawn mowers. Ap-
-jply 7 Ontario St. E.. Newmarket.

•Iwl7

For sale—Modern kitchen suite,
in natural finish. Strand kitchen
range, coal or wood, black and

27 FARM ITEMS

For sale—Hay. Order now. An*
plv Preston Hockley. Zephyr,
phone 6003. Mount Albert. tfl4

For sale — Ajax oats, power-
cleaned and treated. Apply R. J.

Pollock, Keswick, phone Roche's
Point 92r22. *2wl6

now

Wanted to rent—House or apart-

ment, 3 to 5 rooms. Three children.

In Newmarket vicinity Apply C. «">«*- coai or wood, mack- ana
j

M Smith. R. R. 2. Newmarket, j
white enamel Hotwater furnace

;

phone 161w3. *2wl6 Pipes
i

and radiators All m good
f condition. Apply j. H. Howlett,

1948 Oldsmobile Sedanelte,

whitewall tires, lifeguard tubes,

only 10,000 miles. Farmers attention. We are ..»»
1M7-Ford Super Deluxe sedan,

| aWe f
_ do your^ng and smok.

a real clean car. big. Guaranteed to your taste.
1916 Dodge coach, radio, heater. Brice-

S Better Meat Market, Main
1940 Mercury coach, cheap, me- U^

pnones 93 ^ w Newmarket.
chanic's speciaL j tfjg
1936 Plymouth coupe, cheap.

;

For sale—3-section MIL spring-
tooth harrow, nearly now.
sonable. Apply W m, Watson,
phone 1164J, Newmarket. *2wl6

For sale — 2-furrow disc plow,

M.-H. Good. Reasonable. Apply
Otto Barkey, Queensville, phone
602. »2wl6

For imlp— Hardwood, softwood
slabs, nnd mixed limbs. K»ove

Icngllis. Apply H. Lewi?,, phone
202w4, Newrnnrket. ' «S* fc?

SALE REGISTER
Satunlay, Apr. 29 -Auction Rate

of fnrm, stock, implements, hny
nnd grain, etc the property of

Martin Woodwnrd, north half lot

23, con. 5, Knst GwHllmhury. Sale

at 1 p.m. Terms cash. P. Mnhoney.
clerk. V. N. Smith, nuctlonor-r.

phone 1&7J, Newmarket. c.'J*//15

- ______ A* _---_^ -_

TOWN OF NFAVMARKF/r

Notice To Dog OWMU
Residents of the town of New-

market ore notified that fhfl pro-

visions of the by-law relating to
J

dogs will he strictly enforced.

The by-law provides In port, that:

Any dog running nt large, con-

trary to the provisions of this by-

law, may he seized and Impounded
or killed or sold or otherwise

disposed of by any police con-

stable, poundkeepcr or by such

other persons as may be duly

authorized so to do.
Except where any dog is on the

premises of the owner or keeper

thereof, any dog which is not on

a leash and under the immediate
.charge and control of a competent

NOTICE

517 ML feasant Kd., Toronto
announce the appointment of

AM.*. SHLtiAX, Aorora
as their representative for

North York
foit nwAMtmAiKn

(; AHAfiKH VAMSS
\

COTTAfJKH fff>Mf^
For intvstr&Vltfik'fb'ptfceSi ¥&

contact AI,KX. UtlMhtt.
84 Mwley Hi,, Pb<mt Aurora 44.1J

* -IH-L^&ri

C0fti'0HATK)N Of TMR
TOWN OF NKWMAItKKTi

For Sale by

Healed fentrew will te twiW'

(A by the under-ti^nwl for th^
sale of thft hritiae knw/r* as]

19 Charles SJtnumber
No. V>

t

o'clock

Plan 125, untiJ «; py^^ fyy,^
a nrtctAi.TT

• "t

For sale — M.-H. pony tractor,

nearly new, with plow, field culti-

vator^ row crop cultivator, 2 draw
bars, lights and starter. Phone
3013, Mount Albert. c2wl6

For sale — Cockshutt oil bath,
horse drawn, mower. In good con-
dition, 5 1-2 ft. cut. Apply H. F.
Dunham. Yonge St., or phone
170w, Newmarket. c3w!7

R.a- i
person, shall for the purposes of

this by-law be deemed to be run-

ning at large.

The foregoing provisions apply

whether or not the dog Is licensed,

and will be strictly enforced.

Dogs which have been impound-
ed and not redeemed within 48-

hours wilt be destroyed.

This by-law will be In force

from May 1 to September 30 in-

clusive.

Dated at Newmarket this 27th

day of April, 1950.
Byron Burbidge,
Chief of Police.

c2w!7

TJOfirt IMJ.Tr, Satur-

day, May fith, J&50.

Terrna: as to payment ttmat

be submitted with your ten-i

der.
f

l*he lowest or any tender not

necessarily accepted.
\

For further particulars appJyf

to the undersigned. I

Wesley Brooks,?

Trmn Clerk. j

*^»17'

1 .

II* Jfaht
r -

_ .;_ . ' .

* '

4_fe* -

-j—
. \ *I DOS!

FUHBWi
maui zt?-7&7 rn&rnx&zxi

STRASLER 4 SON
QUESNS^/ILU:

TRUCKS
1911 Ford 1-ton panel, new mo-

tor
1919 Dodge 2-ton, body, hoist

10 APARTMENT FOR RENT
Holland Landing, phone 51J21. ! T0Jf birre£l XSD SOXS LTD.
Newmarket. Clwl7 . Vj*rm___At_ Phone 740Newmarket,

For rent— Modem 4-room upper
duplex. Possession May 1. Charles

K. Boyd, 17 Main St-, Newmarket, j 979w, Newmarket.
clw!7

j

For s_le—Child's tricycle. Ap-i
ply 46 Prospect Ave., 'or phone

*lw!7

For sale—Ajax oats. Phone
Queensville 3206. c3wl6

For sale — Single heavy draj
harness, and light dray wagon.
M.-H- cutting box. Apply Les.
Shiers, Main St. N., Newmarket,

c2w!6clw!7j Phone 999j.

I2A COTTAGES FOR RENT

For sale—2-bumer electric ran
leette. good condition. Phone 2$Sv_% i

Ravenshoe.

j
Newmarket.

For sale — '32 Ford V8, good! Feeders Finance. Pay for the

running order. Can be seen after feed your HOGS and TURKEYS
15 p.m. $180. Apply C. F. Marritt.

J
eat after they are marketed.

clwl7|Phone Aurora 505m, after 6 p.m.
•2WI7

clw!7
j F<jr saj^__*39 Buick. Special se-

For rent — Lake Muskoka. 4-| Fw ^-Lar- electric r«frie- i
dan' 45 series, heater, fog lights

|
For sale — Good clean while

roomed cottage, cabins, room and Fri^dairl^nla for al and slip covers. Clean car, excel- Dutch clover. 80c per lb. Apply

&G^ffMnM^ P' *%»Gffif2S^ Also -33 Chevrolet' R. Sennett. QueensMlle. c2w!7

For sale—New potato planters,

with or without fertilizer attach-
ment. New disc harrows, 16" and
18,f blades. New spring tooth har-
rows. New grain drills, three at
old price, $35 less than fall ship-

ment price. New milk coolers,

cream separators, fertilizer dis-

tributors. 2 used \V4 tractors.

Used Farmall A tractor. Cock-
shutt 60. Cockshutt 70. Manure
spreaders, cultivators, disc har-
rows. Constable and Magee, In-

ternational Harvester dealers. Da-
vis Dr. and Yonge St., phone 900j.

Newmarket. clw!7

BIRTHS, OKATHS AND
IN MEMORIAM3
PAGE SEVEN

- -
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T&TZRAL. DI3ZC7GBS

I

i

PHONES T -

TO\V^ OF NEWMARKET

Notice To Dog Owners
All dog owners or people har-

boring stray dogs are required to

obtain a license on or before the

first day of June.
Any owner of unlicensed dogs

after that date may be summons-
ed.
Tags may be obtained from Mr.

G. W. Curtis, 17 Niagara St., or

from the town clerk's office.

Bvron Burbidge.
Chief of Police.

c2wl?

For sale McCormlck Deering
3-bottom plow, liko new. Set
team discs, new. Apply H. F.

.«. «««» *

TKNUEKS FOR HEATING

The Building Committee of Tri-

nity United Church ask for ten-*

„ , , ders for heating for hot air or
Dunham, Yonge f>t., phone vruw,

i water to be done in parsonage

c3wl6
429. Newmarket.

14 ROOMS WANTED

f.wi7i coach. Apply 5 Raglan St., or
;CA

-phone 3621, Newmarket. *2wI7; For sale—Garden tractor, rota-
ory. with reverse gear. In goml

2wl7 Newmarket. 3wl7 now um|cr construction. Specifi-

—_?" "iC".ir5m rn,tknn frneior I cations and Information may be
rota- »-or sale—1927 Forcl^on tr^,rM obtaUl0<l fK>m Mr. Herbert Gra-

%Vanted to rent —
couple urgently requ
apartment, 3 or 4 rooms
floor. June 1st, Newmarket, Auro- j cabinet, 17 cu. ft. Bargain price.!—-

, ,

t _ ^,.- t( _

ra. or outskirts. Phone 1148j,!Geer and Byers, phone 68, Bois-|. For ^e-U37 Nsvi J^mye.u.,

Newmarket. c3w!7.ford St., Newmarket. clwl7

*.'.

-,

r'

For sale — Slightly used 3 h.p.

m excellent condition, with radio IVear Cat garden tractor, on ruh-
11 'and heater. Phone 466, Newmar- ! ber, with cultivator, plow and

For sale— Soda fountain, 7 seats, tket, after 6 o'clock. c_wl7
!
other attachments. Phone 350.

' complete with carbonator eom- i Newmarket. clwl7
-

^
KCXJMS HJK KcNT ;c^>mpieie wnn caroonator com-

For rent—2 newly decorated un- firessor and 6-hole ice cream cab-

furnished rooms. Middle-aged >"^- Apply Best's Drug Store. » «*«* gw»5

^
.=

couple preferred. Applv 34 Pros- ,
phone 14. Newmarket.

pect St„ Newmarket, phone 793r.
j

. Fo|r Mje _ ^^ style cook_ Aurora.

For rent — Large furnished stove. Double bed with springs,

double room. Grill privilege, steel. Phone 770wl2, Newmarket
Board considered. Apply 10 Gor-!
ham St., Newmarket. •lwl7

T

For sale—*37 I»dge sedan, re-j
ne%v clutch, good j

For sale -Extra cleaned Ethan

clwI7 tires« heater. sealed-beam lights, J oats, $1.20 per bus. Apply K*l.
'--"-'

JS473. or best offer. Phone 4 lOw, \ Payne. Ravenshoe Rd., R. IL 1,

clwl7

—Allls Chalmers Model
used alKtut 100 hi-s..

complete wilh 1-row sceilers nnd
cultivator. $1,000; 3-rosv floating

cultivator for a Rolens Huskl
itactnr, with nngle hoes ntul

'duck-foot teeth. $-10. For inform-

ation contact H. ic. Cowman* R,

Ii. 1, Paris. Ont. ol\vt7t

market.
Sealed tenders must be submit*

ted to above before 12 oVlook
noon, May 6. 1950, Lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

ctwl"

NOTICE

clv/17 1 Keswick.
I

•2wl7

-..-

For sale — __ Chevrolet sedan, I For sale—Krhan oats, Montcalm

*iwi7l 5n good running condition, tires, [barley rtrcafed)* tfopse straw. Ap-
j
AIM car radio, Victor. Apply Bert \

ply K. F. Dixon, R. R. 3. Kim?.
Findlay cookstove, i L»onaldson, Holland Landing. j

phone King 5rl2. elwl7
•lv/17 ~w»—

For sale—Garden tractor, nenr-

For safe —
like new. Baby crib, 18x36.

For
machine, Osliawa clover mill. Jol-

IJel chopper. Apply A. Pat tendon,

Vnndotf. phone Autota H0r3S-
Uvl7

For rrnl—2 heated, unfurnished
rooms, light housekeeping privi- Pf»m ««« extension gate. Apply;

leges. Lady preferred. Phone MB. Ernie Hill, 11 Lome Ave.,
1 2|) USED TRUCK FOR SALE

463wf
Newmarket. *lw!7 Newmarket, phone 1132w. clv/17

::

r"

\ -

Iv new, with plow and cultivator.
Phone 1103, Queensville. dwl7

30 SEED FOR SALE

For rent — Furnished rooms. * or sale—Lady's bicycle. C.C.M.,

Light housekeeping privileges.
\

in K'x>d condition. Apply if, Mc-
Phone 603r, Newmarket, after S.Cordick, post office, Newmarket. U>jn to tractor. Apply J^es Hull,
p.m. Mwrn 'IwHlRuggies Ave., Richmond Hill.

c2v/If>

r. ROOM AND BOARD
— Large bright

room with board. Phone 707, New-
&_ . market crlw!7

!

For sail- — I*arge Norge space
heater, in perfect condition. Ap-
ply 18 Ontario St. W., Newmarket.

•2wl7

For mI* — Brown sleel bed,

__^-_S^_&S£t»N«F ******. Aprty nor,

For sale-
lent motor,
use on the marsh or for conver

-

22 HELP WANTED

to-jj _ Gentleman' spr'n, ŝ• Marshall spring mattress,

preferred. Phone 926}. Newmar- ™f * tyM *«*» or S*!^?
i... clwn mattress. Apply 12 I»weU Ave..
'- N'e-A-market. »lwl7

U-

PSSB1

15 BOAtDERS WAMTEO
Boa-n-Vra wa*Ud — Gentlemen

preferred. Apply 228 Main St.,

Newmarket, phone 874w. tf!7

IT AtTlCLB FOR SALS

For sale — Cement mixer and
wheel barrow, nearly new, 450 ft.

cement forms, cement tools. Ap-
ply Lorne Pegg, Mount Albert,
phone 7310 Mount Albert. clwI7

_***->;

ty*

i-r^tftfieVenetian blind*, alu-
minum or steel, made for an styles

of windowa. Free estimate* and
lfitim£_SPfcone 755. apply

40 Ontario St. W., or write P.O.
box 4^lew^arkeL tf!4

Wor Ktle — Gerhard Hefntarman
piano, freshly tuned, good condi-
tion. Apply Lorne Willoughby,
Mount Albert. elwt7

Ifelp want«d — Capable young
woman for ^housework. Modern
home, 3 adults. Apply 16 Park Ave.,

phone 425, Newmarket. c2wl6

Ifrfp wanted — Reliable youth
for shoe store. Good opportunity
for advancement. Apply Pollock's
Shoe Store, Newmarket. jiyyl7
Help wanted — Middle-aged

couple, man for gardener, handy-
man, wife as cook-housekeeper.
For two adults. Small house.
Modern conveniences. May to No-
vember. V/rite staling wages and
references Era and Express box
40Z ^_- clwl7

Donaldson, Holland landing.
Iwl7

?l" t rvp^Torif FOB SAI.F

For sate—11 Yorkshire pigs, fi

weeks old. Apply Hoy ICdwnrds,
Holt, phone Mount Albert .1115.

MwI7

Vnr sale--:t00 b% . VV-tindullon

A Kalnhdlu potht(«s. Certificate

\*o. 205RC. Apply Rpit Cndden,

phone 2r5, King, H. H. & *1»U

'No.

*

TOWN HAU, NEWMARKET
*

FOR ALL PEOPLE — OF ALL CHTRCHES

•1
:

;

i

• >_

AIL Ministers Inv;r^i I"-

Speakers. Rev. and Mas, Rossrt KIcKay . -:

Of Bible Way Mission. Detroit. Rev. McKay fe a ^nver___

fanfster and r_djht club singer

Foiio\v!_Ni by
-.

-

HEALING MEETINGS • April 30 to Hay 7

SUNDAY It AJM. — 7 P_M.

Every night except Monday and Saturday at 9 p_».
.

'

.
- . . .

-
- ;;"-. -."." -"*.

'

BRING YOUR SICK AND SEE JESUS HEAL THEM

I

TixUt^ Notice that at the nieetuu.

of the County Coiuu'il of the

«Ua — GonHMHi itiriMtmk:
ComH.u ciuanhers nt t;7 Adolaido

St reel, East, Toronto, Ontario,

commoncini* on tho full day of

May, t050v tho County C\nmcil of

the County of York Intends to

tnko Into runsidomlIon a By-law
extending tho limits of the l*oHee

VillOftO of Queousvillo, in tho

Township of Knst C,\vilUmbm\v, by,.
adtlln^ to (he aroa of tho Tolloo V

Vlllnuo of QitoousvlUo ftiljolnlng

lands so that tho limits of tho Po-
lice vitli-Ko of QuoensvMU* when s*>

oxtoixdiHt shall bo dosorHnnl as
follows:
"Commonolm; on .tho westerly

grWll from "certlfiod seed I limit of l.ol 10, Concession X at «

•e an excellent potato. Also oolnl Knst of tho south-west nm;to
a dlstaiu'o of 2 chains

18 links, thence noiih pnr-
to tho \vi*storly tiomulry of

i <

; :

SUNDAY. APRIL 30TH

* *^

For sain — Quantity of No. I

blickwhont for seed. Also quant-
ity of Katnhdii. |iot nines for se*Sl

iKitti No. 1 and 2 Kindes. "These

were
nnd are an excellent potato. Also'|H>inl

(jiiimifty of Kntnhdin ealin^ nota-'of |_ot 10,

toes. Phone J. W\ l^ngs, Mount .and
Albert -100, or Ktgiit 89H-I, Toron-|niie1

^.

to.
* '

Help wanted—Middle-aged Ken-
tleman with house and all con-
veniences desires. 9 middle-aged

v'»"

For tale-—Small batch hand ce-
ment mixer, $4. 3-hurner wicktess
oil cookstove with hack, used onei

iat ,
t

(S . _
.season. 510. Double brass bed and

j

| housekeeper. Write Era and Ex-
JE&tjtojmmm^^Amna » Moll rim sink 18" xjP^oss box 401. J2wl7

Jt r^Sl^^u[Newmarket >**£\7W %*1th drain board. $12.. All) HHp wanted- Married couple or
in «ood condition. Apply A. Fun- 2 women as dish washers. Start-
nell, Pottngevtlt e_ *2wn|inK May 1. New electric machine

-

,
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s

:

—
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-

.
;jused_ Write T. Jones, l>ox 361,

For wale—Bicycle, hoy's Planet, iJack&on's Point or phone Z^6wt

Vtf-A*
wi_0i^miv1_afc_Kir store, we will

^_^¥^*__S-
"A>*^*r_r^«F *

« w
* — r_r___5i

sengj^^arfor you day or nlRht
without charge or obligation.

D\*er*s . I-tonlture, phone l^>o.

..": __i
--

Is

5^-

FWfsSloB—KOutboard motors,

; mode! Viking 5 h.p $115.
... excellent condition. ?Lote mod-
el Champion motor, 4 h.p., $85, In

^excellent condition, Evinrude V 1-2

Stte*!i demonstrator, nffgmhif.
>M6rrl«on's Sporting Goods* agents
for Evinrude motors and Ross

te; Phone 158, Main St., New-
keU tf!4

very gof>d condition. Reasonable,
Phone 440w^Aurora. cl_w!7

For *ale—Cimera, Kodak Dua-
flex, portrait lens, flash unit, ex-
cellent condition. $9.75. Phone
ItQw, Au rora. elwl7
For wle—Grey convert iote car-

riage, $10, Phone 565w
f
Newmar-

ket. elwi7

Sutton. clw!7

21 WORK WANTf-D

Wor Kale—Man's C.CM. bicycle.

In first class condition. Reasonable,
only. Ill health. Apply J. L.

Barrett. Zephyr, or ,phone 600S.

>unt Albert,ii2-noonpr after 6
c2w!6

For *ale — 4-plece Chesterfield
like new. Reasonable. I_arge nilr-

Work wantrd — Floors waxed
polished, painting and general odd
lobs done. Reasonable rates.
Phone Queensville 503, reverse
charges. tfH

l>raperien, valances, bedroom
ensembles, etc., made to measure.

ror and drapes. Phone "l083w, Vour malerifds. Thelma Jones,
Newmarket. clwl7 78 Andrew St., phone 115-lj, N*w-

. tfHFor «de ^ trailer. go<id tires, ^^^
Phone Newmarket 5<HJ. clw!7——

.

*&.
t-i:__6fc»Mi_*.-.•ij &;

-- -S

^Hohart electric meat
chopr-ar, suitable for butcher shop.
Perfect condition. Reasonable. 2

.^•Mfiiixe' laundr>' tubs nnd stand.
_«%tir ;45 Andrew St, Newmarket,

*Mi£££&.

S— Royal portable type-
-tniused. Phone 478, New-

dwl6

V/ANTEO
.u-

-Wantrd to buy—Piano. Must lie

In good condition. State make
and price. Apply Wm. A-vJQnff.
Keswick. •Iwl7

^imy-~
z

j__nV-n_r

Delivered to i

Apply : 2 .Wellhigton
ket, phone

«-k&
prjtatoes.

H In town-
St., Newmar-

Work wait Ir4 - Cn.iloin plowing,
ggi: Coidons plowed. Apply Kd
Payne, Ravenshoe Rd., R. R. 1,
Keswick, Ont. cflwl.4

All kinds pf[ furnace rcpars,
furniture repairs and light car-
penter work. Apply Huntley and
Son, 49 Prospect St., Newmarket,

246w. *r2wl6

For aaftfi**Ray mare, quiet, good
worker, Cecil Wood, Gotham St..

phone 3!0wl2, Newmarket. rlwl7

Vor Msle—Registered boar. Un-
registered boar. Roth Tnmworlhs.
Iteasonable, Chas. Dnslead, Bel-
haven. Phone Sutton 12r32.

. »lwl7

For sale—Small pigs. Apply 1?.

Slickwood, R. R. 1, Sharon. *lw!7

Vnr state—Several good teams of
horses. Apply E. Wnrdell, Rnld-
win, *lwl7

For sale—Scotch Shorthorn hulls,

top quality, deep heavy set. One
solid red and one dark ronn. nuy
a breeder's bull nt o commercial
hull price. Accredited and listed.

Apply Percy Carscadden, R. R. 1,

Bradford. 'twit

For sale — Shorthorn hull, 8
months old, dark red. Apply John
Rye, Holt, phone 3109, Mount Al-
bert. %lwt7

For *aJa -— Purebred Yorkshire
boar, age 11 months. Apply Ram-
say Weddell, Relhaven. Iwl?

ISA LIVESTOCK WANTED

Wanted lo touy—Fox feed. Old
horses, dead horses, dead cows.
We pay for the dead animals If

they are fit for our use. Advise
immediately as dead stock soon
spoils. G. B. Thompson, Holland
finding, phone 51jl, Newmarket.

tfH

For *al» — Government graded
No. t red clover seed, $28 per bus.

Apply Freeman Thompson; Kes-

wick, phone Roche's Point 92r3.
twl7

. _j

^ ^^ELLANEOUS
W« buy ami »eil shotguns and

.22 rifles. We have ammunition
available f-»- -M rjiiijios. Morri-

son's Mer/s Wear, Newn»arket.
MM

i.-

_&
wani

*^~^ A* .

-Custom plowing,
etc. Gardens plowed. Apply John
I^eCresley, B, & 3, Newmarket,
or phone 1C7, Newmarket. *2w}T

^_*»»b-/__-> FARMERS
_- We will he pleased to pick up
dead or crippled form animals and
pay current market prices. For
lmroeilii$}#Vjiffi_{f$ telephone col-

!eci> r^Sw^«nteV*^W: or Toronto,
Adelaide 3638.
VfifrtSVD 1

THE fiwrr nnoNcinAi«
coumi mmiip

For coughs, colds and hronchl-

lls. A prompt and effective rem-
edy for the relief of bronchitis,

tight or chesty coughs and raids,

50 cents. The Best Drug Store,

Newmarket.

For sale—^
Trusses, surgtcal sup-

ports, elastic hosiery for those who
suffer from varicose veins, ankle

and knee trouble. Arch supports,

f.umhago belts. Best Drug Store,

phone 14, Newmarket.

mifiim nt throat
Thunn's Pink Tablets for the

nose nnd throat, for the dropping

of mucous discharge, sensation of

the lump In the throat and other

disturbances. These are the same
reliable pink tabteta that have been

used for many years by adults and
children with good results. Price

$t.00; $t.75; $2.50. The Best Drug
Store, phone 14, Newmarket

. , 1 1

AIMIerbal rneumaOc tablets for

muscular, arthritic neurttie and
sciatic pains. Price fl.00. Best

Drug Store, phone 14, Newmarkct-

-

'f'^ ?*

GORDON YOUNG LTD.
KSKffl i.: ;"M

1 ;*i.

For sale — "999 Words Easily

Mlspelt" booklets, 3x5, 10c. On
sale at Best's Drug Store; Hutch-
inson's; Campbell's Gift Shop; A.

E. Jarvls; Myert Magazine Shop;

Hillcrest FiUIna: StatSoiu Yo"^ St.

N.; Bolender** Store, HoHand
Landing. But It now. c3wi7J

cftwlft i4»t 19, n distance of 8 chains,
Ihence east pavallol to lite south
limit of l.ol 19, a dlslance of 2
chains and 82 links, thence north
l>aratlel with tho wtvstorly limit of
1^1 19, n distance of 1*3 rhalns,

thence east parallel lo tho north
limit of I.01 20, Concession 3. a
distance of 20 chains, Ihenro north
parallel Willi tho westerly limit of

l.ot 20. n distance of 10 chains.
which Is a poinl -I chains north of

tho southerly limit of l.ot 21.

thence westerly parallel to tho
south limit of l.ot 21, a distance
of 20 Chains, thence northerly

parallel wllh the westerly limit of
!,ot 21, n distance of 18 chains, to

n point which is 2 chains north of
the southerly limit of l.ot 22, Con-
cession 3, thence westerly parallel

with Ihe south limit of l.ot 21, a
distance of IB chnlns to a point
3 chnlns norlb of tho southerly
limit of i-ot 21 In the second con-
cession, thence south parallel to

tho easterly limit of Concession 2,

a distance of 57 chains, to a point

at tho south limit of Frank John-
son's Ifino In l*ol 19, Concession 2,

thence east parallel with the
north limit of Lot 19 to a point a
distance of 5 chains. 73 links,

thence south pnrnllol wilh the
easterly limit of T_ot 19, Conces-
sion 2, a dlslanco of 12 chains
which Is 2 chains north of the
northern houndry of l_ot 18.

thence cast pnrnllol with the north
boundry of ?.ot 18. 4 chains and
27 links, to n point on the easterly
limit of Lot 22 nnd on the cast
side of the roadway known as
Concession 3, thence north along
the easterly limit of Concession 2,

three chnlns, thence east along
the southerly limit of Lot 19.

Concession 3, n distance of 3
chains and 18 links, to the place
of beginning."
Dated at the City of Toronto

this 19th day of April, 1950.
Hilda M. Meyrick.
Clerk, County of York.

c2wl7l

CHRISTIAN
BAPTIST CH11RC11

REV. FKKD BRECKON, Minister

MHS. K. CANE. Organist
1 1 a.m.—Morning worship
2.30 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—Divine worship

Wednesday, 8 p.m. — Prayer

service. .

THK GOSPK1. TABKKNACLE
12 Millard St., Newmarket

Rev. A. R. Yielding Pastor

It iun_—-Devotional service

7 p.m.—

K

vangelistlc

THK SALVATION ARMY
l.ieul. and Mrs, llendenon

11 a.m.—Holiness meeting
2,311 p.m.—Sunday-school
7 p.m.—Salvation meeting

CHURCH OK THK NAZARKNK
Rev. A. B. Petersen, Pastor*'

Miss June Haines, Organist

Jerry Black, Choirmaster
Sunday-school — 10 a.m. .

Devotional Service — 11 a.m.

FA'angelistic Service — 7 p.m.

Regular Prayer Meeting
Tuesday, 8 p.m.

Junior Meeting Friday, 7 p.m.

N.Y.P.S. Friday, 8' p.m.

Revival Meetings close this

Sunday, April 3ft.

Hear Mrs. Norah Hcslop

ST. ANDREWS J|
PKESHYTKRIAN CHURCH
Rev. M. K. R. Boudreau
B.D., S.T.D., Minister

Miss Blanche Bailey, Organist
11 a.m.—Divine Worship

"FIRRY FURNACE"
2.30 p.m.—Sabbath school
? p.m.—Divine Worship
"BOUGHT WITH A PRJClT

_
FREE METHODIST CHUSCH
REV. F. A. DAW, Minister

10 a.m.—Sunday-school
Mta Clara E. Crowder.

11 a.m.—Divine worship %
7 p.m.—Evangelistic message
Tuesday, 8 p_nu—Praye

Bible study, 'A-_
Thursday, April 2ft* 8 p_m«—Class

Meeting,

'
:

_

rfc-

FRIENDS" MEETING
'-

Botsford Strwt;
9.45 a.m^-Sunday-school t

Bring someone with you!

11 a.m.—Meeting for Worship
— Douglas Ropp —

-:

-

•-'

•.

.-

»

. ,
All welcome

\

Services on Daylight Saving TtaMr|^
Monthly Meeting Thursday,

<, atftlpaa.«s
"Christianity is Christ liyl

Rev. Henry COTTON,

Herman G. Fowler, Mul-'PSI
»i#-_.

-'

- ^--._. -

MWHY WE BELIEVE IN
1 1 A.M.

NURSERY, BEGINNERS, PRIMARY, JUNIO
''

. <" .^_r-*
:;^r

SUNDAY-SCHQOi;
' . /

:__.A _:«

7 P.M. "A GOOD CONSGIENC
•*'

%1-

Tickets available at the door on Fridayf

crtatest ladies
9 choir, The '.MM?

-
". .

. ^
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L " i AT HOME

Mr. and Uri^ktn W. Giww
will be at houplto their friend*

and neighbors^jBT'Satnrday, April

29, in the afternoon, from 3 to 5
pjn. and eveningf'7 to 9 pjn-, on
the occasion of their 40th wed-
ding

\

-

PAY TRIBUTE TO ==============^^
i-»

V

f#
*':•

*

TgNPBRg FOR HJUMBIKa

The Building Committee of Tri-

nity United Church ask for ten-

ders for plumbing lo be done In

parsonage now under construc-

tion. Specifications and informa-

tion may be obtained from Mr.
Herbert Graham. 11 Grace St

phone 54j- •

Sealed tenders must be submit
ted to above before 12 o'clock

noon May 6, 1950. Lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

clwl7

•KM
BtstSey—At York County hospital

Monday, Apr. 24, 1950, to Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Bentlcy, Rlehvale, a
daughter- .

'

P—* fit York County hospit-

al, Sunday, Apr. 23, I960, to Mr.

and Mrs- William Boaks, Aurora,

a son.
r**vjtt—At York County hospi-

tal, Saturday, Apr. 22. 1KO. to Mr.

and Mrs. Elgin Deavitt. R. R. 2,

QueensviOe, a daughter.

C7H*tt—At York County hospit-

al, Monday, Apr. 24, 1950, to Mr.

and Mrs. Robert Elliott, Langstaff,

3
Glover—At York County hospit-

j era! "hospital, on Saturday, April

DEATHS

Bales—At Rose Bank, on Tues-

day, Arr. 25, 1S50, Terry Bales,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Bales

and brother of Susan.
Interment Newmarket cemetery

on Thursday.
OriUm — At his home, 64

Centre SU Aurora, on Monday,
April 24, 1950, Thomas Edward
Graham, husband of Emma Cop-

son and father of Muriel, Mildred,

Sadie, Willard and George of Au-
rora, in his 87th year.

Interment Aurora cemetery
Wednesday.
Metcalfe—At the Toronto Gen-

DIABETIC SURVEY
ASSISTANTS
The health meeting of the

Newmarket Home and School
Association was held in the

town hall on Tuesday evening,

April 25. when two large

groups heard Dr. A. L. Chute,
Toronto, present the report on
the diabetic survey conducted in

Newmarket Mrs. Leslie Boyn-
ton, health convenor, was in

charge of the program. The
meeting was chaired by the pro-

«n»w«* -w— -r — - I-— - gram convenor, Mrs. Nelson Ion,
Am*

a! Tuesday Apr. 25, 1950, to Mr. 1 22, 1950, Mervyn George Metcalfe, in ^q absence of the president,

ti
land Mrs- Lea Glover, Sutton West, husband of Levada Metcalfe and MfS Ted MitcheiL

Jather ^JS£^ v5»v^^i The meeting was begun with

prayer with Mrs. M. E. R. Bou-

--'... - " :W* '. : --:
':

Interest to Women
C

•

NEWMARKET WOSIEN'S EDITOR: Caroline Ion, Phone 9f*J

AURORA WOMEN'S EDITOR: Mrs. R. D. Ifodgklnson, Phone 136

SEE ALSO PAGES 8 AND 13

TENDERS FOR ELECTRICAL
WIRING

The Building Committee of Tri-

nity United Church ask for ten-

ders for electrical work to be done

in the parsonage now under con-

struction. Specifications and infor-

mation may he obtained from Mr.

Herbert Graham, 11 Grace St.

phone 51), Newmarket.
Sealed tenders must be submit-

ted to above before 12 o'clock

noon. May 6. 1950- Lowest or any
tender not necessarily accepted.

clwlT

a son.
<^dfrey—At York County hospi-

tal, Sunday, Apr. 23, 1950, to Mr.

and Mrs. Maurice Godfrey. Sutton

West, a son (stillborn).

Aurora Social News
The bowling club of St. An- 1 covering from a recent attack of

drew's Presbyterian church held the 'flu.

Mollins), William Lynn, Kay, Lea,

Leone. Marjorie, Carolyn and

Marilyn ftwins), brother of Mabel
(Mrs. Ernest Bunidge), Florence

York County hospital, <Mrs_ \v. A. Smith), Toronto;

Thursday. Apr. 20, 1950. to Mr. IRuby (Mrs. H. M. Hooker, New-

and Mrs. Reginald Glass. Newmar- market.

ket a daughter. « Interment Union cemetery, tJar-
V

Grmtam—At York County hospi-jrie, Tuesday,

tal. Saturday, Apr. 22, 1950, to Mr. | Pemberton-At Newrnarket, on

and Mrs. William Graham, New-
market* a son.
ffadatfc—At York County hospi-

tal. Thursday, Apr- 27. 1950. to Mr.

and Mrs. Richard Hadath, R. R. 2.

Aurora, a daughter. •

HmmVrton -At York County hos-

pital, Tuesday. Apr. 25, 1950, to

Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton.
Newmarket, a son, John Neil-

Mother and baby fine

Sunday, April 23, 1950, Bertha

May Simpson, wife of James C.

Pemberton, mother of Harold.

Percy. Delbert, Margaret (Glenn) f

anr: Lois (Cole).

Interment Newmarket ceme-

tery. Tuesday.
PUyter — At Burlington, on

Monday, Apr. 24, 1950, Stanley

Watson Playter, Brant Court
Apis. Burlington, husband of Ida

dreau leading. Mrs. Boynton
presented the prizes to the win-
ners in the health board essay
contest.

Dr. J. Gordon Cock, chairman
of the diabetic survey commit- cd

*
a~number~o? K* friends at

its annual dinner at the Ridge
Inn Wednesday evening.

Friday evening Mrs. Phyllis

Chapman entertained at a de-
lightful personal shower honor-
ing Miss Barbara Case who mar-
riage takes place in May.
Mrs. Edward Dailey entertain-

bridge Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Percival Rickard is re-

AURORA AUXILIARY

FINISHES EUCHRES

Lloyd—At York County hospital, Crone, and father of Mrs. Frank were more complete records

nursday, Apr. 20, 1050. to Mr.: chandler of Burlington, in his kept than those compiled by the

commchmcom
CEMENT FLOORS
SEPTIC TANKS

TRENCHING d»ne with latest

ESTIMATES
PHONES:

•529

HeMMMMIi

Thursday,
and Mrs. Arthur Lloyd. Temper-
anceville, a daughter.
Schmidt—At York County hos-

pital. Monday. Apr. 24. 1950, to

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Schmidt, Sutton

West, a daughter.
Sfrigb—At York County hospit-

al, Monday, Apr. 24. 1950. to Mr.

and Mrs. James Sleigh. Newmar-
ket, a son.
Talin—At York County hospital,

Monday. Apr. 24. 1950, to Mr. and

Mrs. Antonio Talin. R. R. 1, King,

a daughter.

Well Drilling

KESWICK, ONTARIO

Queensrfle 2033

Seek Sharon mforawfion

A history of Sharon is b*>

in£ written and those who
have family documents and

papers, old diaries and other

historical matter relating to

the period of Sharon's history

between 1SW and l«5t can

assist the work considerably

by leaving the material at

The Era and Express office.

Sharon people had a con-

siderable part in the Fenian

Raids and the North-West

Rebellion, and information

about Sharon participation

In those two events is also

wanted.

-

# -

PROCLAMATION

•

-*«lfcr

ME*M*RKET
April 30 to September 24, 1950

Whereas the Council by resolution adopted on AprilJllh.

195». has authorized me to issne a proclamation requesting

Jhe dUtens to observe a period of Da>U*bt Sarin* f«g«
enrreat year, eommendne at 2 o'clock a.m. on Sunday.

ApriTWlh. >nd eontinnin* until 2 o'clock a.ra. on Sunday,

To carry out this request of the Town CouneU, it will be

necessary that all

CLOCKS AND WATCHES BE ADVANCED ONE HOUR
AT Z O'CLOCK AJ»L ON SUNDAY, APBIL 30

The Council most respectfally asks the hearty co-operation

of an eiteens in making a success of this movement, for

the fMblic benefit.

Proclaimed pursuant to the instructions of the Council

this 2*tt day of April. 195f.

JOSEPH VALE, Mayor.

. COD SAVE THE KING
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DAVIS DRIVE WEST
^ Once again, good, used cars represent highest valne for yonr

! «ottey- Not many of as can afford to drop $500 in a new
car the first year. These days people require safe and

comfortable transportation at a price. We accept

yoar older ear at fair valne, finance balances.

*'%i

ifr " 5

'*. * fc

SPECIAL 1947 CHEV SEDAN
(Receipt from focal sarafe show* brand new motor)

$1,295

1/ -:

fej ,-• -r i\»?•* ^.,
[

<*9 FORD TUDOR - only 1MM miles, H5f off list

*46 PONT1AC SEDANETTE - a beauty, I1.4SS

»4#?lrli¥MOUTH SEDAN - deao, nice motor, 9795

KFOBD COUPE - OJL In every way, «Ut.

mm il

^ .CAKS WANTED
p|«« nOWU, Heimirket, Onf.

OPEN EVENINGS
fti&zsci

r *
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EXCIMME SEWICE

il SSSZ.6"1^ ,3,i "t**Utig& to "arm

<«*~t Etrtfkd she, artui!««.

Wi *••-*rs"

40-iS Ford

4«-4» Chev and GJf.

44MS Chryftlcr
product*

STARTERS for all

MODELS FROM l»2S-l»f*

$7.75 to fit
*

NEW GENUINE DELCO
BEMY VOI^TAGE
REGULATORS %5M.

1

!

-
* *

C^D,4*#A5*OCIATE
TIRE yfe^fe^us^

L^TOREC0RPH
fe -i

MAIN B

aEw&U>sSfe^^=:U --*,

:^:";.r '*s r•^3^^->w^4^^=

73rd year.
Interment in Pine Orchard ce-

metery on Wednesday-
Roilinson—On Sunday, Apr. 23,

1950, at Halifax, N.S., Leading

Seaman Frederick M. RolUnson,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rollbv

son, brother of Mrs. Charles E.

Hyde. Mrs. John Dorgan, Queens-

vllle; Mrs. John Adamscn, John
Maxwell Rollinson, Mrs. James
Logue, Mrs. Leonard Joyce, Tim-
mins, and Eva, in his 37th year.

Interment Mount Pleasant cem-
etery on Thursday.
VFood—At Belhaven on Wednes-

day, April 10, 1D50. Tom Wood in

his 90th year, father of Percy and
Ira.
Interment In QueensviHe ceme-

tery.

tee, thanked the workers who
had contributed so generously of

their time to make the survey

the outstanding success that it

was. He said that much credit

must go to factory management.

school boards and staff for their

part in the project 'The sur-

vey greatly disrupted their On Monday, April 24, the last

work, but we received every co- in a series of euchres and

operation," said Dr. Cock. "Never bridges was held in the Aurora

were more complete records Legion Hall. The Ladies' Aux-
iliary, Branch 385, wishes to

thank all who helped make them
a success. TTiey will be resum-
ed in the fall.

The prizewinners: Mrs. C. Phil-

lips, Mrs. Marie Anderson, Oak
Ridges, Mrs. Helen Rose; Mr. F.

Clubine, Mrs. H. Burling, New-
market, Mrs. ML Quins; bridge
high, Mrs. D. Steadman, Mrs. M.
Collins; draw for a silver cake
plate was won by Mrs. Clara
Obee, Oak Ridges.

women volunteer workers. Des-
pite cold, stormy weather, they
completed the very difficult

task of a house-to-house canvass

of the town,*. he said.

To Dr. Cbck*s words of thanks

were added those of Mrs. M. B.

Seldon, chairman of the canvass

organization. She named the

various women's organizations

in town whose members assisted

in the survey. '

IN MEMOR1AM
Ryntan—In loving memory of a

dear mother and grandmother,
Mrs. Geo. Ryman, who passed
away Apr. 27, 1M5.
Five years have passed and gone
Since one we- loved so well

Was taken from our home on
earth.

With Jesus Christ to dwell.

The flowers we place upon her
grave

May wither and decay.
But the love for her who sleeps

beneath
Shall never fade away.
Ever remembered by George,

Isobel and Miriam.

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. James Pemberton and fami-

ly wish to extend their heartfelt

thanks to friends and neighbors
for their expressions of sympathy
and beautiful floral tributes, also

to the nurses of York County hos-
pital and Dr. John Dales, in their
recent bereavement. '

CARD OF TOANKS
I wish to express my most sin-

cere thanks to my many friends
and neighbors for the flowers,
cards and fruit sent to me during
my stay in the hospital. Especial-

ly thanking Dr. John Dales and
all the grand nurses at York
County hospital. Mrs. E. Peat.

MARRIAGE
BALinVlN-ASHTOV

On Wednesday, Apr. 26, 1950, In
Trinity Church, Aurora, by Rev.
K. D. Whatmough. Mrs. Vera Ash-
Ion, younger daughter of Mrs.
Hulse, Schombcrg, and the late
Mr. George Hulse, was united in

marriage to Mr. Frnncklin Bald-
win, Kingston, Ont.

Newmarket Social Hews
—Michael McCaffrey of the

staff of the Bank of Montreal,
Hamilton, is spending a week's
holidays with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. W. A. McCaffrey.
—Misses Laura Whitfield, Nor-

ine Ayers, Audrey Dolby and
.Lulu Cleland, and Mrs. Alex.
Gcorgas attended the springtime
tea and sale in Greenwood Com-
munity centre, Toronto, which
was sponsored by the Toronto
Business and Professional clubs
on Saturday afternoon.

QUEEN MARY LODGE
HAS EUCHRE
An enjoyable and successful

euchre was held in the Orange
Hall, Aurora, on April 19 by
Queen Mary L.O.B.A. 204. Prize
winners: Mrs. C. Phillips, Mrs.
R. Egerton, Mrs. R. Ball; Mr. R.
H. Corner, Mr. M. Cook, Armi-
tage, Mr. J. Sutton.
The door prize was won by

Mrs. Skinner, Mosley St. The
quilt was won by Mrs. Kenneth
McClenny, Tyler St. The ladies

wish to thank Mr. Fisher of 5c
to $1,00 store, Mr. J. Hudson,
Aurora Greenhouse, Mr. C. Os-
borne, Wilson Hardware, for

prizes donated, also Mr. P. M.
Thompson for displaying the
quilt in his window.

LEGION AUXILIARIES
iMEET ATAURORA

The Legion Ladies* Auxiliaries

of Zone 18 held a group meeting
in Aurora last Thursday in the
Aurora Legion Hall. Present
were representatives from King,
Sutton, Richmond Hill, Willow-
dale, , Newmarket and Wood-
bridge. Encouraging reports
were given.

Mrs. Pegg, past president of

the provincial command, urged
that more younger members be
encouraged to participate in aux-
iliary activities. Mrs. Tilby,

provincial secretary, applauded

the progress the zone was mak-
ing. Mrs. Curtis, Willowdale,
zone commander, said she was
retiring at the end of the year
and Mrs. Fleet was voted to suc-

ceed her.

The next rally will be held
at Woodbridge. Lunch was serv-

ed by the Aurora ladies. A draw
held during the evening was won
by Mrs. John Murphy, Aurora.

35TH BIRTHDAY
On Wednesday, April 12, Queen

Mary L.O.B.A. 204 celebrated its

35th anniversary at its regular
meeting, after which a delightful

lunch was served. A birthday

cake with 35 candles donated by
Sis. Ross was lit and cut by Sis,

E. Daniels, the only charter mem-
ber. Sis. A. Stuart, Toronto, was
also present. She joined in

June of the same year. Sister

Longhurst was able to be there

from Toronto.

SPRINGTIME TEA
On Saturday, the Ladies' Aid

of St. Andrew's Presbyterian

church, Aurora, held a spring-

time tea which was welt attend-

ed. The tables looked very

pretty in gay spring colors.

i

WOMEN'S AID TO MEET

The Women's Aid of York
County hospital will meet at the
Agricultural Board rooms on
Tuesday, May 2, at 3.15 p.m. All

ladies of Newmarket and sur-

rounding district are invite.l to

attend the meeting.

Daffodils and pussy willows
centred the tea tables Saturday
afternoon when the Ladies' Aid
of St. Andrew's Presbyterian
church held its springtime tea
in Oddfellows' hall. Mrs. Ernest
Glass received the guests assist-

ed by Mrs. Milford McDowell.
Tea was poured by Mrs. William
Orr Mulligan and Mrs. Malcolm
Ferguson.

Mr. and Mrs. George H. Hart,
Jr., have returned after spending
an enjoyable holiday in the Unit-

ed States.

Weekend guests in Aurora in-

cluded Mr. and Mrs. Dale King,
Sharon, who visited Mr. King's
mother, Mrs. W. C. King.
Rev. and Mrs. William Orr

Mulligan spent a week as the

guests of their son and daughter-
-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas C.
Mulligan, Montreal West.

Mrs. Ella Malcolm and six

other ladies from Stouffville

were in town Tuesday to attend
the Aurora Business and Pro-
fessional Women's club bridge.

Following the meeting of the
Aurora Music Club Monday
night, the members presented
Miss Louise McDowell with a
{leather writing case in apprecia-
tion of her enthusiastic interest

in the development of the club.

Miss McDowell leaves shortly for
Kirkland Lake where she will
make her home.

Col. and Mrs. T. Dann have re-
turned from Montreal where
they spent the past ten days.
The Sunday evening guests of

Mr. and Mrs. David Judd, King,
were Major and Mrs. James West-
head, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Waite,
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hodgkinson,
Aurora.
Miss E. V. Taylor spent the

weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R. D.
Hodgkinson.
Mrs. J. Stuart, Toronto, attend-

ed the St. Andrew's Presbyterian
tea on Saturday, April 19.

Mrs. Jack Babcock and daugh-
ter of Toronto attended the St.

Andrew's Presbyterian tea on
Saturday. •_

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Corner
have returned home after attend*
ing the Conservative convention
in Ottawa.

WOMEN'S AID TEA
'MOST SUCCESSFUL*
One of the most successful teas

of the season was held at the
home of Mrs. W, A. McCaffrey
on Friday afternoon, April 21,
by the Women's Aid of York
County hospital. Assisting the
hostess in receiving the great
number of guests were Mrs.
Rusty Rogers, president, and
Miss Thomas, hospital superin-
tendent.
The color scheme of the tea

table was carried out in silver
and white. White carnations
and snapdragons centred the ar-
rangement with lighted white
tapers at either side. Pouring
wore Mrs. Lyman Rose, Mrs. W>
L. Bosworth and Mrs. Howard
Cane.
Mrs. Arleigh Armstrong con-

vened the tea and Mrs. ,W. M.
Cockburn was in charge of th*
sale of home baking. Guests
were present from Schombcrg,
Richmond Hill, Mount Albert,
Sutton, King, Aurora and other
neighboring communities as tyell

as from Newmarket.

The Newmarket Era aa*
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SEND CLOTHING
A box of hand-made baby

clothing has been sent by the
Woman's Auxiliary of Trinity
church, Aurora, to Mrs. Evelyn
Thompson, one of the parish mis-
sionaries, to be given by her to
needy mothers in her mission at
Boyle, Alberta. The WJL hu
also prepared a set of clothing
for a boy at one of the Anglican
mission schools for Indians at
Prince Rupert, B.C. This cloth-
ing will bo sent through the cen-
tral branch of the W.A. in Tor-
onto. Some of the W.A. members
are planning to attend the annual
meetings of the auxiliaries of the
diocese in Toronto next week.

* ,
-

CHILDREN CHRISTENED
The children of Mr. and

Thomas H. Mulock were christen-

ed William Thomas and Deborah
Jane on Saturday. They are the
grandchildren of Col. and Mrs.
W. P. MUlock, Aimitage.

METER RKSrONBK

There was a heavy response to

the questiohaire about the park-
ing meters in last week's issue

of the Era and Express. With
replies still coming in, results

will be published next week.

FEATURE G. AND S- MUSIC
A program of Gilbert and

Sullivan music featured the
closing meeting of the Aurora
Music Club in the high school
auditorium Monday evening. R.
E. K. Rourke of Pickering College,
Newmarket, addressed the mem-
bers on his favorite subject, the
life and works of the famous
composer and librctist. Mr.
Rourke played a number of very
fine records to illustrate his talk.

- _x-
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BUYS A GENUINE

FIREMEN'S NIGHT
Aurora Lions Club honored the

local firemen Tuesday night
when they were guests of the
club at its regular dinner held
in the Masonic Hall. President
Archie Cousins introduced Joe
Miller of the Ontario Fire Mar-
shall's office, who was the guest
speaker of the evening. Films
of the London blitz illustrating
methods of fire control, were
shown by Bruce Young, also of
the fire marshaU's office.

IS IMPROVING
Basil McHale, who is ill in wlIrtW ^

York County hospital, is Improv- j

FHO«K 1W
ing.

THERMO TUB GUARAN'
4 YEARS

'' Bat. over 18 montks

34-38 Main St.
•«
y fc*.
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AURORA B. AND P. CLUB

In spite of high winds and a
steady downpour of almost freez-

ing rain, the springtime bridge,

held Tuesday evening at Gray
Stones by the Aurora Business
and Professional Women's Club,
proved a most successful affair.

There were 25 tables including
those for bridge, euchre and can-
asta. Attractive prizes for all

three games were offered. This
was the first money making ef-

fort the club has made and the
funds will be used to finance its

welfare work.

'S Style-Leader Stwd
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BARGAINS in Town
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&2ND BIRTHDAY
Benjamin Armstrong, Zephyr,

celebrated his 92nd birthday on
April 10. He is convalescing
after having broken his hip last

December.

'The perch
-

are running

!

By HOWARD MORTON

r r

Gosh, here it is, spring again! But Dy the 27th of May, we
at Pefferlaw, Beaverton, (should have all that finished

New spring suitings and topcoats, over 140 garments Involved In thfaij :*

sale covering men's and young men's shtes, are selling for on© low -^^i^

at lostey's. Buy now and save as the rising coed in wool will

the average suit price from $6 to 58 this fall. All the newest of fahrktf

and colors are available in broken range sixes.
* .m

Suits
Regular

$37.50 - $45 - 517.50

SALE PRICE
i*. im V *s-

~

- *

>> >1.•-*.

Reg. $37.50 - $45 SALE PRICE

FOR EXTRA VALUE

ANY TWO GARMENTS
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ANY a surra •

ANY S TOPCOATS
ANY 1 WtgLJ-Z^
ANY i wwa«-7
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Men, come on in to CUFF INSLEY'S it one©

topcoat you'll be glad to

i.Ua<snl»T«r
'•**

.tap**ym«^^mm-§^. 5

SEE JERSEY FILMS
A pleasant evening was spent

at the home of Mrs. Levi Weddel,
Sharon, recently when Mr. Jas.
Bremmcr, Toronto, showed films
of his trip across Canada during
which he visited the homes of
prominent Jersey breeders. Pres-
ent were Mrs. Bremmer, Mr. and
Mrs. Selby Evans and Harvey,
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Chapman and
son and family. Mr. Bremmer is

family, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Mort-
secretary of the Canadian Jer-
sey Cattle Club.

AURORA BINGO
On Saturday, April 29, an-

other bingo will be held at 8
p.m. in aid of Aurora Legion at
the hall and it is hoped fur a
large crowd. The jack pot will
be $5.

NORTH UNITED
(Continued From Page I)

the smallest community often
gave the most economical and
best service to the citizens.

"The County of- York will go
on even if some of the southern
municipalities are annexed/* he
said. "But it will cost more for
everybody."

Sutton and Jersey they are tak-

ing the first fish of spring—the
sweet tasting perch from cold

water. Some lucky ones are

getting a lake trout or maybe
even a whttefish. Just seems as

if spring arrived too quickly and
I haven't had time to try my
luck yet.

Ton see in the spring we
people who are engaged In

the automobile maintenance
business get a lot of extra
work.
People who take good care of

their vehicles like to have the

old oils and greases that have
been diluted and sludged by con-

densation during the winter,

drained out. They like to have
the crankcase, differential and
transmission flushed and refilled

with fresh clean oils and greases

of the proper summer grades.

They like to hove thermostats

and nnti-freezes removed and the

general condition of their car

checked and corrected.

This is all part of the reg'

nlur routine in the mainten-
ance trade and we have been
performing these services
each spring for the last 15

seasons. And so, since the

proper operation of yonr car
Is o-or first concern. 111 Just

stay on the Job for th© next
few weeks and sn nerrise the

and Dr. Mac. Bert, Baptiste and
I are going to catch so mnny
pickerel in Lake Nipissing that
you will all be welcome at the
big fish fry . . .

By the way, if you have o pet
local project which you think de-
serves a boost in this pot-

pourri, just drop me a line to

Morton Bros., Newmarket, and
if I can use it I will be glad to

help.

Morton Bros., your local Pon-
tiac dealers, are expanding their

facilities this spring and in that
respect can offer employment of

a permanent nature to persons
who may qualify. Among the
positions to be filled are, assist-

ant stockkeeper, body and fend-

er apprentice, and, for an older

man, maintenance, cleaning and
polishing work. Anyone who
feels they may bo interested in

discussing the opportunities with

me is invited to make nn ap-

pointment by phoning Newmar-
ket 846.

If yon need delivery of a
new, economical car at once,

why not drop In and dlcnss

the new Vanxhall six-cylin-

der Velox, This is an Eng-
lish car of better design, and
manafactnred by General
Motors in En#^and_JSi*nt
be the rawer to yaWfroh-

i **''
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INSLEY'S offers money-saving values on 93 of their bolter quality

with Goodyear welts. Choose from six distinctive atyles for apWR*
|

raaevr-

f

.*

The above values valid at the Bond Clothes Store In Newmarket
for a time limit only.
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IT'S A
Woman's World

By Caroline Ion

Last week we began to tell you a little of the work

of the Canadian Cancer Society so that there might be

a better understanding of the great need for additional

funds at this time. As we said, the work of this organ-

ization is divided into three classes—education, welfare

and research. In the earlier column we dealt with the

first two so today will mention only the latter.

In Newmarket, the Home and

\

-

School Association is sponsoring

the appeal. Organizations in

town are being contacted to

assist financially in this fight

against cancer- Individuals are

reminded that cheques should be
made payable to the Canadian
Cancer Society and sent to the

treasurer, Mrs. Stewart Beare,

Newmarket Home and School

Association, or donations may be

left at any banks.

In 1947, the minister of health

and welfare, Hon. Paid Martin,

called a nation-wide meeting of

those interested in cancer. From
this resulted the National Can-
cer Institute. The following year

there was an affiliation between

the society and the institute with

a common executive director,

secretary and treasurer and an
interlocking board of directors.

The society obligated itself to

be a successful foster parent to

the institute and the latter which

is a purely professional body was
to concern itself with the re-

search aspects of the fight

against cancer.

a hard-wearing material m
housedresses and children's
clothes but the cloth usually re-

quired considerable soaking and
bleaching to remove the printed
label and restore the whiteness
to the fabric.

Birthday wishes are extended
this week to:

Jimmy Draery* K. R. 2, Amr-
•ra, test yeais «M on Friday;

April 21.

Jaaei Hendry* R. B. 3, New-
market, ten years old on Friday,

April 21.

Wallace Merlyn Sheridan, Ar-
mitage, seres years oM on Fri-

day, April 21.

Grant Taylor, Cedar Brae, six

years old on Satarday, April 22.

Dianne McXelly. Zephyr, three

years old on Saturday, April 22.

Barbara Colleen Smith, R. B.

], Newmarket, one year old on
Saturday, April 22.

Charles Brace Brandon, Vx-
bridge, five yean old on Sanday,
April 23.

Lloyd Sheridan, R. R. 3, New-

Newmarket Social News
; -

V.
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Today, when emptied, the 24- market, three years old on Sun-

pound bag of flour becomes a
J

day, April 23.

bright tea towel merely by un- Gary Franklin Cambonrne,

ravelling a seam and soaking injKettleby, six years old on Sun-

water to remove the label. The
98-pound flour sack is of gaily-

colored print material, suitable

for dresses, aprons, table clothes,

slip covers and many other use-
ful household articles.

Cotton consumption by textile! 25

day. April 23.

Ronald Arthur Worville, Mount

Albe; t, (en years old on Monday,

April 24.

Carol Emmerson. Nobleton,

* eight years old on Tuesday, April

—Mr. and Mrs. P. Sydney
Legge and Mr. and Mrs. T. H.
Walls spent the weekend in Des
Joachims as the guests of Dr.
and Mrs. Joseph Knipf.

—Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Burch,
Mono Centre, spent Sunday at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. How-
ard Newton and family.

—Mr. and Mrs. A! Tharby,
Toronto, visited Mrs. Tharby's
brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Dobbie, on Sun-
day.

—Mr. Ivo Ramm underwent
an operation at Toronto hospital,

Weston, on Wednesday, April 19.

He is reported to be progressing

very satisfactorily.

—Mrs. Harry Doyle, Colling-
wood, is spending a few days' in

town.

—Mr. and Mrs. Melvil Craig
have returned to their home in

Saskatoon, Sask., after spending

a week in town at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Craig.

—Miss Bertha Tunney, Kit-

chener, spent the weekend at

home with her mother, Mrs. Leo

Tunney.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Mm-

grandmother, Mrs, Gardiner,
Toronto, visited Mr. and Mrs. E.
C. Mingay on Sunday.
—Mrs. Howard Newton has re-

turned home from a ten-day vis-
it with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Leonard Burch, Mono
Centre.
—Mr. and Mrs. Ray Legge,

Toronto, visited Mr. Legge's
father, T. H. Legge, on Sunday.—Miss Dorothy Bennitz ac-
companied by Miss Ruth Sholtz,
Toronto, spent the weekend
with her mother, Mrs. Herman
Bennitz and family.
—Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Tod and

little son, Ian, Kitchener, spent
the Easter week with Mr. and
Mrs. P. J. Tod.
—Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Newson

and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Craig
and family were Sunday guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Storey and
family, Bradford.
—Mrs. Fred. Hoover spent two

weeks with her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Boden, Gait.

—Misses Florence Sisler and
Beveraly Riseborough were Sat-

urday evening guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Gordon Gunton, Jr., Aur-

MftVOr ufKNft trUllh«Kl Geor *e MacFarfone, Jftck Tur-™j¥f pVKKI* IIVpiVO
riffi George tlutry and "Red"

gay, Aurora, and Mrs. Mingay's * era.

bag manufacturers has risen

sharply in the United States as a
result of the industry's recovery
program, under which bags used
for flour and other similar com-
modities are salvaged and re-

processed into apparel and house-

hold items. Last year 1,500,000

copies of cotton-bag sewing
books were distributed in the

United States.

Yearly applications are made
to the institute for funds in aid

of research. This year 74 such
projects have been accepted and
funds allocated for them- Twen-
ty-four of these research projects

are in Ontario.
As well as financing research

work, the institute makes funds

available for training the highly
skilled men such as radiation

therapists and other professional

persons who following this train-

ing will return to the institute

to continue research work.
Co -relating its efforts with

those of the institute which de-

votes itself entirely to research,

the society has fellowships to

send young men and women
away to learn the particular
techniques of diagnosis and
treatment for hospitals in this

country. These people bring
back to Canada their highly
trained skills for use in combat-
ting cancer.
All these activities require

money. But more important
than the need of money is the
existing poverty of skilled, train-

ed persons in Canada and the
second is dependent on the first.

JOAN NELSON WED
IN BELHAVEN HOME
The marriage of Joan Gwendo-

lyn Nelson, daughter of Mrs. O-
E. Smith and the late Emanuel
Nelson, to Ronald Walter Kydd
took place on Saturday, April 8,

at the home of the bride's par-
ents in Beihaven. Rev. E. A.
Nichoi officiated and Mrs. E.

Nichol was pianist.

The bride, who was given in

marriage by her step-father, Mr.
O. Smith, wore a pale blue rayon
taffeta street-length dress with
matching headdress and finger-

tip veil and carried a nosegay
of red roses, pink and white
sweetpeas and white carnations.
Miss Auldene Kydd, sister of the

Nancy Carol Ridley, R. R. 3r

King, six years old on Tuesdayv

April 25.

Walter K. Kae. Virginia, nine

vears old on Wednesday, April

Howard Kenneth Gilroy, Win-
ona, four years old on Wednes-
day, April 26.

Lynda Ruth Koshel, Newmar-
ket, seven years old on Thursday,

April 27.

Shirley Craig, Newmarket,
ten years old on Tuesday, May 2-

Send in your name, address,

age and become a member of

The Newmarket Era and Express
Birthday club.

THE HOMEMAKERS

Crisp greens from
We all know that the young, [double boiler makes a good

AURORA COUPLE
MARK ANNIVERSARY
April 17 afternoon and evening

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Hill celebrated

their golden wedding anniversary

at a family gathering and recep-

tion held at thir home, Welling-
ton St., Aurora. Over 100

friends called during the day to

congratulate them.
They were married in Leices-

In answer to the demands of
thousands of women across Can-
ada, a Toronto milling company
is now selling its flour in sacks
made of bright tea towel and
gaily-colored cloth print mater-
ial, household economists an-
nounced in Toronto last week-
Women have always made wide

use of flour and sugar sacks as

ter, England, and came to Can-

groom," as bridesmaid wore a jadainl905. With the exception

pale yellow sheer dress, carry- of the first year, they have re- 1
Particles

gf
*&,

ing a nosegay of carnations, roses sided in Aurora since that time.
;

sca!es It s usually

__j ......4* „ Th*>v haw frvir cnn?. FranV remove the scales aj
and sweetpeas. They have four sons, Frank,

tender, crisp greens taste best.

Whether they are cooked or

eaten raw in salad, the fresh

plants are most delicious. So, as

soon as the greens come into

your kitchen- look after them. If

you aren't going to cook or serve

them at once, put them away
where they'll stay fresh.

First, wash them very care-

fully and thoroughly, being care-

ful not to bruise them. Discard

any wilted, yellow or damaged
leaves of lettuce, cress or other

leafy greens, then shake the

greens gently in a towel to re-

move any excess moisture and
store in a covered container, in

the refrigerator or other cool

place. They'll keep fresh for

several days this way.
Because asparagus grows so

close to the ground it is necessary

to wash it very thoroughly to

make sure that there are no
of sand under the

necessary to

as particles of

grit cling beneath them. Tender
asparagus should not need to be
scraped.

The best man was Leeland E. Aurora; Percy, Lindsay; Roland,

Nelson, brother of the bride. r
an Anglican minister in the

For the reception Mrs. Smith Peace River district, and Arthur scraped.

received wearing a navy blue !• of the Royal Canadian Navy, sta- j
Asparagus heads are extremely

silk dress and was assisted by tioned 5

only daughter
Consitt, resides in Toronto, j

in bunches and cooked with the

There are nine grandchildren and ;tips up. The tall top of the

r
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EASY TO

STRIPS

Mrs. W. Kydd who chose black
flowered silk jersey. The house
was beautifully decorated in pink
and white with wedding bells

and pink candles lighted.

For travelling the bride chose
a grey gabardine tweed suit with
navy accessories. After a short
honeymoon the couple will re-

side in Beihaven. Guests of

honor were Mr. and Mrs. Field-

er, Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Nelson, Beihaven,
grandparents.

Visitors from a distance were
Mr. and Mrs. Fielder,

Mr. C. Brooks, Toronto
Mrs. Jas. Nelson and Mr. C.
Cronin.

,y^dl l_.-dJittUi.JU rtdV), told- I #Ajfr«tM»^v-.* «*«_**v--j ***»- .--*... ^..-.-.j

t Halifax. Phyllis, their j
tender and therefore easily brok-

ughter, now Mrs. Harry ien, so the spears should be tied

asparagus cooker. Some home-
makers purchase an enamel cof-

fee pot for this purpose ex-
clusively. The water is never
allowed to cover the tips, rather

let the lower part of the stalks

boil in the water, while the tips

steam. Salt, added at the begin-

ning of cooking, tends to toughen

the asparagus so it is better to

add it after the first ten minutes
of cooking.
The water from cooked aspar-

agus is one exception to the oft-

repeated rule "save the vege-

table water." It is apt to be
acrid in flavor.

ASPARAGUS WITH
SCRAMBLED EGGS

13 stalks asparagus

2 tbsp. butter

6 e**s

M tsp. salt

Pepper
6 slices toast

Cut asparagus in 1-inch pieces

and cook in boiling, salted water
for ten minutes. Drain. Melt
fat in top of double boiler, add
well beaten eggs, set over boil-

ing water and stir gently until

eggs begin to thicken. Add
asparagus, salt and pepper. Con-
tinue stirring gently until eggs

are cooked but not dry. Serve on
hot, buttered toast. Yield: six

servings.

Mrs. T. A. Mitchell was re-
elected as president of the New-
market Women's Institute nt the
annual meeting which was held
in the agricultural board rooms
on Thursday, April 20. Mm.
Frank Hope took the chnir dur-
ing the election of officers.
The meeting wns under the

direction of Mrs. L. R. Coupland
and her group, with Mrs. Coup-
land lending the ladies in n sing-
song. Mrs. Hoy McDonald gave
the district report which had
been held over from the previous
meeting.
Those elected to office for the

coming year include: hon. pros.,
Mrs. C. E. Lewis, Mrs. Arthur!
Boyd and Miss L. Toole; pros.,
Mrs. T. A. Mitchell; 1st vlce-
prcs., Mrs. Elton Armstrong;
2nd vicc-pres., Mrs. Robert
Lewis; sec., Mrs. Elman Camp-
bell; trcas., Mrs. C. F. Willis;
assist, scc-treas., Mrs. Charles
Near; publicity, Mrs. Fred Proc-
tor; pianist, Mrs. Allan Mills;
assist, pianist, Miss Bertha
Neiliy;

District director, Mrs. Hoy Mc-
Donald; directors, Mrs. W. E.
Richardson, Mrs. Arthur Bram-
mer, Mrs. Myrtle Brillinger,
Miss L. Toole and Mrs. David
Evans; refreshment committee,
Mrs. Norman Hopper, Mrs. Elton
Armstrong, Mrs. W. H. Traviss
and Mrs. G. D. Farrcn; program
committee, Mrs. Roy McDonald,
Mrs. Robert Lewis and Mrs.
Fred Proctor;
Standing committees: citizen-

ship, Mrs. M. E. R. Boudreau;
agriculture, Mrs. Robert Lewis,
Mrs. Norman Rogers and Mrs.
Fred Proctor; historical research,
Mrs. Myrtle Brillinger; home
economics, Mrs. Frank Hodge;
social welfare, Mrs. W. E. Rich-
ardson and Mrs. R. E. MeMul-
len; auditors, Mrs. Robert Lewis
and Mrs. Herbert Dunham; flow-
er committee, Mrs. David Evans
and Mrs. W. H. Traviss; hospi-
talization, Mrs. Wm. Young; as-
sistant, Mrs. Herbert Dunham;
rest room, Mrs. G. W. Luesby,
Mrs. Wm. Geer, Mrs. Roy Mc-
Donald, Mrs. Ross Howlett and
Mrs. T. A. Mitchell.

To torn tarlm
Mayor Atex Bell presented the

Aurora Recreation Cup Monday
niKht to the Collin Leather Co.
team, winners in the industrial
bowling league. Members of the
winning team received statuettes
in n bowler and prizes donnted
by Hen Harrison. Cnptalned by
Roy Hraithwnite, the players
Andy O'Ncll, Stan Walker,

Cnatle had a tough time to gain
top score over Hart Manufactur-
ing team captained by Sid. Ay-
lcti Siaman Shoe Co. took third
plnee in the final play-off.

The mayor expressed his
pleasure at having the honor of
presenting the cup, and a cheque
to the second team. On behalf
of the players he thanked Mr.
Harrison for the Interest he had
token in the teams during the
past season.

VICTOR, 7 tubes, 2 mitt
Also Piutea for custom mounting for new cam
VICTOR ft tube, 2 unit

VICTOR, 5 tube, single unit

Fill I,CO Universal, 6 tub**

MOTOROLA Universal, 6 fluhet*

ELKCTROIIOMK 6 tubes with custom head

LATEST CAR AERIALS for top, cowl or fender

SEK US FOR INSTALLATION, ItgPAMS
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RADIO AND APPLIANCES
113 Main St., Newmarket

. Phone 355

one great-grandchild. Roland,
who could not be here for the
re-union f will arrive next week
from the Peace River to receive

the degree of Doctor of Divinity

from Wycliffe College, Toronto.

SHOPPING WITH BETTY

For the bride's buying
By BETTY BRAMMEREASTBOURNE GIRL

WED AT ROCHE'S PT.
^
Toronto" A very pretty ceremony took jnear future, we saw a wonderful

. Mr. and place on Wednesday, April 19, at 'bridal set in a shop in Newmar-

For any of you gals v/ho are

planning to middle-aisle it in the

i
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J -.

i

fev.

ONE ATPUCATION

tfafes fihe Teeft fit

F«r the life of Your ristes

Free BmUcC Tliis Week

H STORE
NEWMARKET
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SAW DUTY RAHVlt

SAY GOODBYE
TO LONG TIME
NEIGHBORS
Mrs- George Stuart entertain-

ed at her home on Friday even-
in, April 14, in honor of Mrs
Charles LeGood. Mr. and Mrs
LeGood have resided on Gorham
St. for the past 35 years and it

was with reluctance that their
neighbors learned of the coming
move. This move, while of no
great distance, takes the couple;
from that immediate neighbor-
hood and about 30 friends gath-
ered at the Stuart home for an
enjoyable evening. Mr. and Mrs.
LeGood will reside on Timothy
St.

Presents were given to Mrs.
LeGood by her assembled neigh-
bors and lunch was served by
her granddaughters, Katherine
and Jean Anne LeGood.

Christ church, Roche's Point,

which was beautifully decorated
with standards of white and

kel. Beautifully made of heavy
snow white satin and lavishly

trimmed with lace the set con-

pink snapdragons, when Frances s>sted of gown, slip and panties.

Elizabeth Willoughby, only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Willoughby of Eastbourne, Lake
Simcoe, and George Everett
Stiles, son of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
man Stiles of Sutton West, Were
v/ed. Rev. M. C. D. Hutt officiat-

Really reasonably priced._ B —
A double duty dress, partyish

alone and demure with the jac-

ket, seen in a Newmarket shop
is in a coffee shade with black
figures. The dress is quite plain

THERMO OVEN
.^Unconditionally Guaranteed

KEGULAft 91S*»

ed. Music was provided by Mrs. with low scoop neckline and
little sleeves. The only trimming
is a fairly large black bow on
the front. The jacket has three-
quarter sleeves, no collar at the
back and the lapels are wired so
they will stand up nicely. Just
as effective with or without the
jacket.

— B —
For the young miss up to 12

years a suit is ideal for spring.

One of the shops in town has
some lovely all wool suits, grey
jackets and pretty pastel pleated
skirts in pinks, yellows and
blues. The "up to seven" size
skirts have over-thc-shouldcr
straps and the larger sizes are
just like big sister's or mother's.

— B —
We saw some of the latest

ring mountings in Yates Jewel-
lery store. Two particularly
beautiful -ones were platinum
with baguette diamonds on the

E. J. Bunn at the organ. Soloist,

Mr. Chapman, was accompanied
by Mr. Whitney of Sutton.
Given in marriage by her

father, the lovely bride was
gowned in white satin and lace,

her veil of tulle illusion held in

place by a small coronet of flow-

ers. She carried a cascade bou-
quet of spring flowers.

Mrs. Lome Stiles of Sutton

was matron of honor and wore
pink taffeta with matching halo,

and carried a bouquet of spring

flowers. Mrs. William Williams,

bridesmaid, wore green taffeta,

matching halo, and carried a

nosegay of spring flowers.

The little flower girl was in a

floor-length gown of pale blue

nylon with matching blue bonnet
and long gloves held In place

with pink and blue ribbon. She
carried a nosegay of small spring

flowers.
Lome Stiles was best man for

his brother and ushers were Joe

Kelly of Newmarket and Harold
Snooks of Sutton West.
The reception was held in the

Memorial Club, Roche's Point.,

and there were about 150 guests,

many from a distance, and many

shoulders. They were priced at

$225 and $200 and were really a

"jewel" in themselves, and will

show off a stone to advantage.
— B —

Vou can't go wrong with a

suit for particularly nil year
round wear and certainly not

this spring. Saw n good looking
grey suit in n pic and pie fabric.

The fitted jacket buttoned to the
neck with self-covered buttons
and was very tailored except for

a hit of pocket detail. The skirt

is slim with a slit in front for

easy walking.— B —
Everybody's wearing 'imte

sponge sole shoes. They may ho
purchased in several stores in
town and are in grey, navy «r
black, some tie others buckle.
Really comfortable and grand for
work, school, shopping or for
those long spring walks.— B —
A lip from Betty: If you think

some eye make-up is too drnin-
ntic for most occasions (and it

generally is) but want your
eyes to shine, try a bit of vase-
line on your lids and eyebrows.
Very effective and natural look-
ing.

AURORA WOMEN
HOLD SUCCESSFUL
BRIDGE PARTY
The Aurora Legion Hall was

the scene of a very successful
party last week when the Wo-
men's Progressive Conservative
Association held its Spring Time
bridge. Twenty-seven tables
were set up in the large main
floor room, and later refresh-
ments were served by the social
committee.
Mrs. J. B. Garstang and Mr. W.

Wilson won the first prizes and
Mrs. Charles Sherston and Mr.
P. Rickard were awarded second
prizes. Mrs. P. Little, Newmar-
ket, and Mr. W. Stollard receiv-
ed the consolation prizes. Luckv
draws went to Miss Louise Mc-
Donald. Mrs. McDonald. Mrs.
Crawford Rose and Mrs. C R
Boulding.

after May 8
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Yessir! On May 8 we are opening a new addition to
pur Timothy St. shop with a new, modern oven so tiat
we can give you daily fresh baked home-zcade bread.

Watch us while we 9 9 he
Our new addition will have a ckar tvzv cf fee fcaxa
tables and ovens from the street so ^ai t:*z can stot
and "watch us while ^» ba]E5"" i^rf *e«

-

for •»

the sanitary conditions of c^
which is given the mixing ard ©a

a^c sse *,

cf cur m sdueta.

Special Opening Day Offer
We have fc-sn in Xewsir&s? ^r^-* 7«a^. aow; omE
pleasant year? they hare i^c g\^v» m ^^ 5Xeaaur«we have had in our dfa&tg -vi?z ccr -roaa;nnir3. V«
thought we could try asd Mcpcsss cer thoolts 5nr 3nn:
pleasure with sorcsthir^ £?ma£ fcff yra six ?ur 'ictsx.-
ing day, en or afccui >tay 1
But more of that later. Was^i thi; *?oc« 3:r £il£ tfeailB
of our special offer ia next wsei's :ssc*.

.

BAKERY
Timothy St.

*
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ST. PAUL'S CHURCH
There was n meeting of the

Sidesmen of St. Paul's church,
Newmarket, on Monday evening
with the Rector and Wardens to

JR. LADIES' AID
PLAN FOR TEA.

SALE ON MAY 1

1

The Junior Ladies' Aid of the
Christian Baptist church, New-
market, held its regular monthly
meeting April 11, at the home
of Mrs. Chas. Harmon, Srlgley

Devotionals were in charge of
Mrs. Ralph Adams and Mrs.
Robt Morrison who brought an
interesting message.
Mrs. A. Kirbyson presided

over a lengthy business session
in which all plans for the tea
and talent sale on May 11 were
C

°A
P
deSious lunch was served "SfW* 8n evening da"ce for 'gates to the annual conventYo'n

t •iCST ^TiCS: *i^ !" TfronlO. and to make arrange-

RIDGES H.S. ASS'N
PLAN 'FILM NIGHT*
FOR PROJECTOR
With an objective of $50 to-

ward purchase of n film ftrip
projector for Oak Ridges school,
the Home and School Association
will sponsor events of special
interest. Mrs. Donald Gunn, con-
venor of visual aids, has planned
presentation of colored sound
movies on Monday, May 1, at the
school, loaned by the National
Film Board.
Four outstanding pictures are

entitled. "The Loon's Necklace/*
"Vegetable Insects,", a film of

*i.;l 9i|IJ

LAMPS
AND

TM-UTES

Pin-Up Lamps

Table Lamps From
Tri-Lites From

NEWMARKET
64 MjIu St.

$1.49
$5.95 to $ 1 9.95

$19.95 to $29.95

RADIO ELECTRIC
htMiti

i

V

-»>

work out the schedule for the
friends and relatives from the coming months. Today the Sen-
nearby' country. Photos were

jor Woman's Auxiliary is hold- „„„ ^,
taken of the bridal party despite

jng j^ ciosjng weekly meeting !rore "beauty"which 'has "gained
the rain and of the bride cutting fof the season to pack the bale {reputation in Europe; "Bronco
the cake. The bride was then flnd cnd up ^iB| n joJIy poi ,uck Bus(crs « nnd a gay s|ng .sonft
cheered on her way. In the eve- supper. The next meeting will
ning many returned to the club|be the second Thursday in May
to dance as Mr. WillouRhby had #o hear the reports of the dele-
arraneed an evening dance for \an*n* *n th** ft«m ..nt «~v,..«„4:

Mrs. D. Godson, Mrs. G. Cook,
Miss Annabcllc Smith and Mrs.
J. Fisher,

icnjoyable evening was had.

CRACKER FIR£
-

A school boy returning home
from afternoon classes Monday
tossed a lighted fire cracker on-
to the roof of the Aurora Tex-
tiles Ltd. which resulted in a
flash fire. Only slight damage
was done to the roof.

SEEK KITCHEN UTENSILS

•

\;n,:
:

* .

ments for the deanery confer-
ence to be held tills year at
Woodhridge early in June. The
Evening Branch of the W.A.

An appeal has been made by packed and shipped their bale to
the Newmarket Scout-G u i d e .headquarters last week, which
Mothers Auxiliary for kitchen consisted of several layettes com-
utensils in good condition fo»* plcte to the last detail.
use at the ScouUGuide ramp. The Rector says all parents
Anyone having such kitchen who plan to send their boys andequipment which they wish to <gjrjs to Camp Couchiching, to
donate to the camp is requested make their reservations soon,
to fontact the President Mrs. C. (For further ,)«JMjistlon consult
E. Wheeland, phone W6j. |the Rector; '^"TSfg

entitled "Come to the Fair."

On Saturday, May 6, Mrs. J. B.

Topper will convene a spring tea

and a sale of home baking at

Ridge Inn during the afternoon.

While the association -has o
nominal sum raised toward the
projector project, they hope to

raise an additional $50 , from
these activities.

-w-_ .

•

.
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BARN DESTROYED
A bam two miles south of

Aurora on No. 11 highway was
destroyed by fire early Monday
morning. Owned by C. Hadath,
the barn had not been in use for
some time. Damage was esti-

mated at $500.

Sale
Re* $L39 a pair

.

SALE
PRICK

,

$1 .00 pr.

- <

-

hi •
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LONG -' >

WOMEN'S SHORTY
COATS

XI
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On The Af/eys
Nobody is taking any bets as

jto who'll capture the champion-
ship in the Monday Night
Ladies' League — they're that

J
close. Ties are a dime a dozen.

Three are tie for top slot, Aces,

Jokers and Snoops with 56.

•Huskies and Deuces are all even
1 in the runner-up spot with 49.

".Rookies have been pushed into

i

.

* c

- .
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OPENING

29

Cedar Beach Park
NORTH SHORE

frames m
without worry of darkness.

Diamond dost- Should the

Newmarket team gain a Tri-

County berth, would get a few

summer licks at old friends at

Sutton and Stouffville. Both are

in the western division of the

league. North York Softball

League last year didn't measure

ing Newmarket, of course. Other

seven are Schomberg, Aurora,

Richmond Hill, a new entry,!

MUSSELMAN'S LAKE

Van W*er wd Us Musk
FEATURING WALLV SCOTT, VIOLINIST

:;.

Notr accepting reservations for sroap picnics and cabin

and cottage

Chop small and mix—that's hash.

Ha! so you didn't know? Thought it was some-

thing that came along Monday just like wash day.

And so it is. But the hash we're interested in is little

squibs of info from here, little notes from there. Need

'em all to make a column. As the June theme always

gees, "for better or for worse," that's the new topper

—Haskett's hash. So come along and give a listen.

Have the shinny more or less ting the ball rolling. What bet-

u^scrambled, barring a few left-jter place to spend an evening

overs, A breather now before watching the boys and gals go

someone comes along and rolls about getting nine

u? his sleeves and hollers

"play ball". So no better time

for the switch. By the by, if

you land a fish too long to meas-

ure—Era and Express has some
dandy rulers. Slam a hole in one

on the links, run a nine end on
the green. That's the hash we're

after, give us a shout

Play-ball signs and signals

grow louder. Local picture, say

this every year—must be in a
rut, doesn't look too rosy. Vets'

deal at the fair grounds that

held a lot of promise of a new
era has collapsed. Planned a

new diamond, bleachers and
floodlights at the old home of

hardball and mushball but the

project has .been given up.

Vets, in fact, are likely to

withdraw sponsorship of inter-

mediate mushball side. Sad day
to see them out of it, gained a

fine reputation hereabouts for

cracker-jack Softball nines. Docs
appear Messrs. McDonald, Van-
Zant, Dillman and Gibney have

[ to search out a new sponsor. So
{that leaves us with no concrete

plans for a top flight diamond
land floodlights. Both projects

|
go on our "must" list.

- Wurra, wurra. How to get?

What about same basis as arti-

ficial ice? Voluntary workers,

subscriptions and helping hand
! from the town finances. Govern-
ment grant could also be secured

on a project of this nature.

Arena now takes care of six

months—give and take a month
—for the sports clan. Real ball

field would take care of the bal-

ance.

Would have to be a small

charge at the gate to keep it on

a paying basis as things go to-

day. Certainly need is very ur-

gent if tri-county baseball is to

be considered. Present hardball

field at the Stuart Scott, after

many years of work, is a menace
to life and limb of an infielder.

So let's get along with the job

of a combination diamond at the

fair grounds—or maybe you have

a better idea for a location.

Send out the call for a general

meeting of all interested in get-

second place honors with 629

(193-207-229). Scores in the 500

block worth a note were turned

in by Edna McGrath 591, Phyl.

Mclnnis 590, Alice Gibson 564,

Billy Blandy 544. Jeanne Gattl

536, Claire Pollock 534, Floss

Gibson 527.

Tke Newmarket Sra and Kxpem, Tfearaday, April 37, lftt f*t* »

Watt was the only one to come
up with any consistent shooting

last week, registering a 593 with

three steady games of 223-193-

177.

Got a whisper from that busy
hockey, bowling man, Grant
Blight, that the Hoffman bowl-
ers are holding their banquet,
presentation of prizes and so on
May 4 at the Gray Stones.

jthe basement with 46. Deuces
jand Jokers released the brakes
Monday to register sweeps over
Snoops and Rookies respectively.

• Aces took the measure of Husk-
lies 3-1. Four weeks to go so

it'll be a miniature war from
here in. Bea Daly was number
one scorer belting out a three-

game mark of 678 (194-249-235).

(Miss) Mary Osborne gained

Jean Wrightman forged to the I

front in the Thursday Night
J

ladies* league, with a high three

games of 601 (227-218-156).

Myrtle Dunn tallied 585 (236-

168-182) to take second place.

SPRINGS for All Cars

5,000 payees recorded

At Queensville rink,

Plan summer program

Despite the whims, of Jack
Frost, which made an early start

impossible, Queensville arena
enjoved a most successful sea-

up to usual*££*%£r^&S^AS"
manager.

A break-down of attendance

figures indicates some 5,000

Woodbridge, Lansing, Langstaff paid to witness the varioushoc-

™a Thictipfmvn thp nther team -key eames or to skate. Three*
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and Thistletown, the other team
seeking membership. Does sound

like quite a softball session.

Hockey season goes tottering

along on its last legs. Hold-

overs are Aurora Black Hawks.
Down three against the fast strid-

ing Collingwood "Greenshirts"'.

All three have gone against the

Mitchell clan by a single counter.

Hawks may get in a lick or two

on their own this week. North-

erners are good, as all are quick

to agree, but can't see them
making a sweep. Hadn't caught

the Hawks until this aeries for

quite a spelL Surprised at the

unit coach Bill Mitchell has

worked out.

Had a tough Vow to skate —
first losing several key men via

O.H.A. rulings and then injuries.

Win or lose the championship,

the Hawks, coach Bill Mitchell,

manager Earl Altridge and the

club exec, can be proud of their

achievement over the season.

O.H.A. convention is a spring

stop over this year. Usually goes

first week in December but this

year is due this Saturday, April

29. Warm session to match the

weather anticipated as various

phases of the metropolitan area

plan gain delegates' attention.

Waiver rule—first it was in,

then it was out—hasn't been too

well received by the teams. May
be pushed back into the rules

again. Did give the lads who
might otherwise have been a*

home by the fireside a chance

to shoot and skate elsewhere.

Vote as you like, but vote.

Playoffs this week with the

V.L.A. bowling fraternity. Pin-

ups finished on top with BO,

Timber-Ribs 76 and Scatter-Pins

54. Over the season, Tom Sad-
eski topped the averages with

191, Lou Tompkins 179 and Art
Lloyd 175. In the ladic&s* section

Arlene McTavish compiled a 156

average to lead, Barbara Thomp-
son and Violet Curtis were tied

for second wth 139 averages.

Neil McDonald spilled the pins

for a 229 single and 370 two-

game score to lead the men last

week. Arlene McTavish checked
in with a 203 single and 372

double to pace the ladies* scor-

ing.

Fords from moor a to i»« models, $6*10 to $10*45
Chevs f*oM i«o 10 iw, $o.l0 to $6.70

Chrysler Products mom im to mi. $5.50 to $6.40
Spring Hangers For All Models

Another week to go in the

Ladies' Lawn Bowling circuit

Looks like the Bell Hops are in

with 40% points, Anna Bells

have 36, Dora Bells 31%. Lil

thousand took in the hockey
matches while some 2,000 odd
skaters paid admission. The lat-

jter figure included several large

skating parties organized during

the winter.

Main drawing card in hockey
proved to be the newly organized

Lake Simcoe Hockey League.

Mount Albert, Vandorf, Pine

Orchard as well as Queensville

staged their home games at the

arena. Largest single drawing
card was the final play-off game-
between ' Mount Albert and
Queensville. The latter set-to

filled the rink to near capacity as

672 payees squeezed their way
into every nook and corner.

Actually attendance was well

over the 700 mark as the kiddies

wore admitted free of charge.

Mr. Boyd has had an oppor-

tunity, now that the ice is out,

to inspect the asphalt floor laid

in the arena last summer and
says it has come through the

winter in first class shape. A
busy round of summer activities

is being planned with dancing

taking the spot-light. Plans are

also being advanced for volley-

ball and kindred sports.
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Aurara Indians

Scoring summary
Listed below are the facts and

figures on the scoring over the

Still no final decision on all- (season by Harold Rogers' Aurora

star, most gentlemanly, and most {Indians, including the two semi-

valuable player awards in the, final games against Sutton

Trolley circuit. Two votes need-
j "Greenshirts."

ed to wind it up. Come on, now
| G.

time's a wasting. Final ratings Bill Mundeli 20
expected this week. Gananoque, Tom Brodie 19

conquerers of the Spits, didn't Lorinu Doolittlc 11

last long. Were ousted in a JRay Williams 3

j
hurry in a round-robin series Murray Brandon 10

with Tillsonburg and Port Col- |vfc Maharg 4
borne. Latter two teams are Ron Simmons 4
now at it for the intermediate A

| ( 3 games)
O.H.A. crown. Don't forget thcj Irky Ross
Rod and Gun club show at thc iNorm N|gh

A.
22
20
5

U
4
6
5

town hall Friday, April 28.

-a

m.

Oar Animal Health Department fa a veritable FAR.%I-aey for in It, yon will find the de-

pendable «uam> products thai prated your bercte and flocks against profit-killing losses

dae to disease and infections. Ami yo*H ftad, too, that ow prices will save yon money

became we keep them low—'way down low* So come to Harvey Lane's Drug Store first

Aurora firemen hosts

At bingo, dance
Four hundred dancers and

IgJJJJjl Firth
bingo enthusiasts crowded the

,Gray Stones, Aurora, Friday eve-

ning when the Aurora Fire Bri-

gade held a bail and bingo.

John White
Norm. Taylor
Bill Patrick
Bruce McMillan

(3 games)
Tex Groves
Stan. Foster

2
4

4

1

4

2

4

2
(2 games)

Grant Green
(3 games)

! Howard Patrick

f

K

*/ *

for animal and poultry health

Hocks.

get low-cost health protection for your herds and

1115

91J&5

Chillexine

Bell's Veterinary Oiatmeftt

MM Medical Wonder
Beirs Udder Cerate

Dr. Naylor'* Teat Dilator*

Mooee/s farpal Dttaion

fte* tfeeat Gem Oil, 4-t*. - «LS
ifem - ***•

flatt

Si cc - fl.lt

H.T.H. chlorine disinfectant

Abbott's Vrtakinc for Dogs

Wampole Hygcol

Safe antiseptic for farm

Dose Syria*es

VIoBin Scow Tabs,
complete treatment <3 tabs)

VioBia—OeHonut.
Liqaid for

75c, $1.50

$1.3*

8 ox. - 35c

10

81.75

»1.2S

P
A
!'§

1

Kt

a&* A #*» D uit»>

Abwrbine Sr,

BULK DBUGS
ir». Seduced tout, Epacm SalU,

j

Saiplmr. CowliUoa rowte.

[ a» j*r xusiomut'% formula.

CaL *5.?S

VtorMn Prai-Mycia Ointment
(for Mastitis)

Lederle Anreosayein Ointment
(for odder Infusion)

%12S

91JI

Ken Rose acted as chairman nbly Ross Edwards
assisted by the entire brigade.

Merchants and business firms

donated prizes for the affair.

The portable radio donated by

Jim Wilson was won by Lawr-
ence Lawaskn. Second prize, a

tri-lamp, donated by P. M-
Thompson, was won by John w.
Bowser. Third and fourth prizes,

breakfast sets donated by Mar-
shall Rank and John Bowser,

were won by Earla Seaton and

I
Mrs. I! Jones. Mrs. Garnet Bar-

rager won a pair of auto lamps

donated by Ernie Holman.

Ft

Cillenta
lM#e unit - pkv. of 12

25jm oniit - »**» ©* 6

1. * J. ftapid-Flo Filter Dinks
IM Plate «"

$3Jt
75c

Vio BinJVI-OXAUNE' Uu,d
Concoiwate. The New Treatment fot

I0IO5IS.

•Protects chickens and tnrkeyi by establish-

ing Immanity.

•Acta before disease strikes.

T •

> :"
-t" m

.

*'f -j v- 1

mm

»> -"*i

4oz.$l.25 16 OZ. $3.50
, *

Come in and see our "Animal Health Dept.

-
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108 MAIN ST

JPKIAITY/

NEWMARKET
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MOUNT PLEASANT
Mrs. Stiles had Miss Elaine

Wood, student teacher, at her

school last week.
The Women's Guild met at the

home of Mrs. Ross Stiles last

Tuesday. It was well attended

with all members present,

Mrs. Everett Yorke spent last

week at the home of Mrs. D.
Crawford at Baldwin, also calling

on other friends.

Mr. Carl and Miss Nellie Rose

and Reta Gordon, Newmarket,
had Sunday supper with Mr. and
Mrs. Roht. Davidson,

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Stiles

spent last Tuesday with Mr. and
Mrs. Percy Brown.
Some from here attended the

shower at Bclhaven last Thurfl*

day evening in honor of Mr. and
Mrs. Ronald Kidd.
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Davidson,

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Davidson

and Miss Iva Stiles were in New-
market on Friday calling on Mr.
Davidson who returned from
hospital a week ago and is feel-

ing much improved.

Delsel engines are on the in-

crease on Canadian railroad*.

Sugar is not only for sweeten-
ing. It helps in making soap
transparent. .

Don. Gibson
(1 game)

Ross Taylor
Walt Davis

(1 game)
M. McPheo

(1 game)
D. Shepard

1

1

6 8

3 7

2 6

5 6

2 6

4 6

4 5

1 5
2 4

1 4

2 3
2 2

1 1

1

1 1

1 t
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PUTS A NEW

IN YOUR HOME

Balance over 18 months

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

SpRette's

PHONE US

'

CAST OFF WITH

RIGHT TACKLE FROM

*

£ -

i *1

J

*;

_>

y \*-

i ^- *

i

cloth showerproof

Many other Jackets

KHAKI PANTS, 30 to 44

WOOLLEN SOCKS

SLEEPING BAGS

a

SPORT JACKETS, Deacon, Grenfell

$13.95

$3.95

50c, 65c, 95c

$9.95 op

WOODS TKNT & CAMPING
EQUIPMENT

We have the new GLASS FISHING ROD
on display. Action plus strength $12.95

-

Complete stock of A. L. & W. FISHING

TACKLE for the fisherman.

See our new catalogue.

^ V ,

\ r.3

1950 Eviimide JMirs
i

1.5 h.p. Sportsman
3.3 h.p. Sportam
7.5 Flcclwin
M Fastwia
22.5 h.p. Speeditwln

*1S3
$185
1*37
1155
MM

Yi

\ -

t '-*

Season

i*"

Siturttay,

April n

Terms arranged if desired

Ross Outtari Boits

UW M" Hewn, ccfbtf

construeUo*.
"Beaaty on Display" W5

.

L

*
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Rubber Footwear and fWnwear

FOR THE SPORTSMAN

Trout King waders, very IJffat

Re*, hip robbers

Storm Kiag half-hip

Knee boots

Knee boots (black rubber)

War asset raineoats, while they last

Reg. Storm King rubber eoat

Oilskin coats

Special In boys* oilskin coats

sires 26*34

1,75

HM
$4.75

3.75

1.25

$10J»
9.95

• *

4.95

V«n*Wfles

.-

SEE OUR DISPLAY at the

Department of Lands and Forests

Show at the town hall Friday

evening, April 28.

*

Brownlo* Ante-kwdln*. new W7

Stevens Medal WA aatolaadla*; |35

Cooey siBgle sboU JW .,-.'.

:^S
Cooey repeatlnr 3Z .' Jll4l
Remfmton modal Stlt boH aetlaa f«5

Murlln Aato loadta* '-££

Marl la Aolo loadlaff. peep nlfht *M

Stevens model 219 9&M, 9X9M
Winehester Pomp model ZS, IS

.gaaia _
Ilhaca pump, 12 gange

if. Is B. shot sun, 12 gange I21B*

'

W*^*»ri

Lee Enfield MS Sporter,l»in^|WJS V - J

-^ t

» .

redueed to sell S«9.M

Many other rifles ami shot cons

We Invite your enquiries ^

Ground hoy licenses on sale here now

- ;
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CRIBUG£ WINXEKS
The following are the prize

winners at a cribbage held at

the Legion Hali on Tuesday,
April 18: ladies' high, Mr. H.
Richards; men's high, Mr. A.
Heard, Jr.; low, Mr. J. Flood.

DANCING
y f J,,, yuu
-

in the

AMBASSADOR ROOM
of the

.

GRAY STONES
RESTAURANT

YOXGE ST., AURORA

'A featuring

DON GILKES and his orchestra

Arenas bulge for
Sfattt the door, they're coming jrora and district faithful. The themselves that after getting the

throng* the windows! Yessiree Hawks* supporters are still cry- ; correct solution to some of their

Bub, you'd better get to Aurora jm* blue murder over the ar-iP™1*1*1115 they simPl>* felled to

arena tonight early if you want I * „Mf ~x ir

h

« lt, nniv ra
execute them in lhc *amc-

to see Mother of those $nni^r\^^^^f"At"«L °fi the
[ M ** rat* «»« wnat «*&

centres than eyer before
Record crowds have filled

, t ,
. , peak now. and it may well carry

forgotten that "^£"£?^fi Hawks to the heights. Keep

both the classy GolHngwood g5!^JSSf
n ŷe ^iymi^e wdndcring fww ebmc the

arena, which in our books rates
Iuesaay ",B"U igame is at Aurora tonight, the

as about the best in small town By goafs, Aurora is one up on Aurora management won the

Ontario, and ye ancient Aurora Collingwood in the four gprnes toss in coilmgwood. The .sixth

igloo. Twenty-three hundred .played. But its games that! garne goo$ to Collingwood on
and 3,000 spectators saw the (count and the Hawks nave a

|Saturday if all's well and the
games at Collingwood and 1,556

j

lonS wav *° S° *f& ** tneyU SGVenth will likely go to Barrie.

and over 1,700 jammed AuroraNtopt toJ^g^%^ ™*h A big handicap to the Aurora
arena. There may be a new re- » «P a *»tas they *dJ^«* cIub has been that without

dav they mav well carry the: ' ~, ., » ... . „
series to the limit. Collingwood 1

Bun *""* do^"\,,h ™ttu -

di£rt ook too good on Tuesday I?™**1? A
™?J

a
J*£ £«» «*«

*%. j ~ ^ t.i-,«i- *, cdh *k ;^l forced to play with two pivot
gave the Colhng-jast^
jump at the Aurora weight toJ£jj*»fif *£

j
S-oid. At has meant that Ron

guc-ss

rafters.

New time
wood fans a
arena ahead of a lot of the Au-
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THEATRE AURORA

I

FRIDAY - SATURDAY — 2 DAYS — APRIL 28 - 29

"RED STALLION IN THE ROCKIES"
IN CINECOLOR

PLUS CARTOON AND INTEREST
MATINLK SATURDAY 2?M

Everything points to another
banner year in the Lake Simcoe
Softball League. That statement
rings true if the competitive
spirit and enthusiasm of the
delegates is any weatheryane.
The league held its inaugural
meeting of the 1950 season at the
Sharon Hall on Wednesday.
Following Archie Dike's treas-

ury report which painted a
bright picture, the election of of-

ficers was held. Ross Chapman
of Quccnsville was re-elected
president. Fred McLood of Shar-
on, first vice-president; Ken.
Hodgins of Keswick, second
vice-president; Harry Brammer
of Pine Orchard, secretary. Hor-
ace Pearson of Mount Albert
after many years in this office,

sent along his regrets that he
would not be able to act this

term. Archie Dike of Hope was
checkers, but they've shouldered given a vote of confidence as

w* hori th« nWtitnt at Ikifen
the load an<i 1 hasn,t effected treasurer. Two publicity men,

jtttSr iSris&n** **f °ftrty
t

vt T,
ch

; b „
th
\

no
/

i

t
cm

fe*»*wBlondie Marchant returned to (Pollock of Keswick, and in the
the line-up on Tuesday and hav-"] south, Doug. Hope of Pine
ing been out of the game six Orchard, were chosen,
weeks he played well and the
rest he was able to give Thorns
and Simmons certainly aided the
Aurora cause.

cord set tonight but if so, wejday
*««* they'll te taking to ^ift-^^^jajlyw teAm ktt taw to

after a sloppy first period were .

hotter than firecrackers, carry- f^1*^
* ?Tl.w

ing the play to Collingwood in b«n forced to work overtime,

place of waiting as they've done *nd neither one are noted back-

other games.

BALL MEETING MAIf t
Quite nataratly with the

switch to fast time coming
a Ion % this weekend New.
market players and fans
alike turn their thoughts to
the diamond sports. With
this in mind, all sportsmen
arc asked to be on hand at
the council chambers at 8.30
p.m., Tuesday, May 2, to
consider plans for both soft-
bait and baseball. Also up
for consideration will be the
formation of a ways and
means committee to go into
the matter of floodlights. Be
there, fellows, ifs getting
late.

~-

win
* .

i -

:

_

of 7-game series

Play again
Coming up from the count of nine like real champ-

ions, Aurora Black Hawks flew to a brilliant 7-3 win
over Collingwood Greenshirts in the fourth game of
the junior C finals played before 1,700 leather-lunged
fa:s at Aurora on Tuesday night.
Aurora had to take this one or

pack its equipment for the sea-

*
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son.Hold children's days

At Optimist carnival

A special day for the children _ . f „
of the Loyal True Blue Orange spirit and confidence count"the

With the count stand-
ing 3-1 in favor of Collingwood
on the series, the Aurora kids
can't afford another loss, but
having won the big one, if team

his pep talk to the lads before

they took the ice at Gollingwood-

The urban gentlemanly Mitchell

knows his hockey and he gave

j
the lads the correct dope, but it

; should be remembered that a
;
coach is no better than his play-

ers and a coach can't play it on Before the season ends, it's

Ihe ice. The boys will tell you time somebody gave an accolade

•

All Next Week

!

4

Starting Monday, May 1
* -

ing 6
MAKE A DATE RIGHT NOW TO SEE THIS

WONDERFUL PICTURE

'

for All

*

'&* V"
:"

*~ * -

Walt Disney's greatest

since "Snow White'

flooding the screen with

beauty . * . filling the

air with music...

thrilling your heart

with laughter!

,*/. »ffc^£ :V*

* *« a *"* *

THEATRE, NEWMARKET, PHONE 478

THURSDAY. APRIL 27 - ONLY
HUMPHREY BOGART - RAYMOND MASSEY-

"CHAIN LKHTNIHG"
- - - f

^
-.

FRIDAY SATURDAY - APRIL 28 - 29

CR9UCKD TO KILL'.

The league rules were given

the once over and practically atl

except the one in connection
with players serving on the
executive, were held tight. The
delegates agreed on a single

schedule if there arc ten or less

teams.

Deadline for team entries was
set May 6. Better get busy, men.
The executive and delegates arc
scheduled to meet at the Sharon
Hall on Friday, May 12, to com-
plete final plans for the season.

to the penalty-killers of the
squad, Don Gibson and Grant
Firth. The foursome of McGhee,
Atkinson, Firth and Gibson have
instructions down to perfection

and here is a clear example of

good coaching. We've never feen
a junior team kill penalties any
better than the Hawks can do.

orphanage has been planned for
the Newmarket Optimist Spring
Carnival. It is hoped that ar-
rangements will be made to bring
one or two bus loads of children
to the carnival at the Stuart Scott
school grounds on Thursday af-

ternoon, May 11. There will be
free rides and ice cream for the
children from the orphanage.
The carnival runs for four

days, May 10, 11, 12 and 13. On
the first day, Wednesday after-
noon, there will be reduced
prices for children from elemen-
tary schools in Newmarket on the
carnival rides.

The Optimists are raising mon-
ey to carry on their work with
young boys following the motto
"Friend of the Boy" and commun-
ity welfare work. Admission is

free to the
.
carnival grounds

which will feature the ferris

wheel, rtdeo, scooter rides and
prizes.

ATTENTION VETERANS
The Canadian Legion Service

Bureau officer, J. E. Bays, will

visit branch 426, Newmarket,
from 1.30 p.m. to 3 p.m., on
Monday, May 1, 1950.

Anyone wishing information,
advice or assistance regarding
war disabilities, pensions, treat-

ment, allowances, etc., are re-

quested to contact Wm. La Parde,
phone 424w for appointments.

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY
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Big Days
ffllW I0IE TIE fill SIGHTS...

AS TNEY I0AIEI Offft MEET IT!

~> .-j I

PLEASE NOTE TIMES OF OPENING
AND EXTRA SPECIAL SHOWS

'* >.

^

i

,-

1

i

MONDAY TO FRIDAY

DOORS OPEN
FIRST SHOW STARTS
SECOND SHOW (APPROX.)
SPECIAL MATINEE WEDNESDAY
SATURDAY MATINEE STARTS

SATURDAY EVENING

0.15 P.M.

7.00 P.M.

9.00 P.M.

2.00 P.M.

1.30 P.M.

CONTINUOUS FROM 4.M P.M.

CLUB OF NEWMARKET
PRESENTS IT

Ferris Wheel
Chills

Rideo Scooter Rides

Thrills Prizes

All Kinds Of Rides

ADMISSION FREE

WED.. TNURS., FBI.,

MAY 10-11-12-13
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SPECIAL

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL l>AY - SPECIAL CONCESSION
FAKES KEDITCEIf TO 5 CENTS BRING THE KIDS

*

ICE CREAM - POP - CARNIVAL FUN
FOR EVERYBODY

AT STUART SCOTT SCHOOL GROUNDS

Hawks are on their way again.
Tiiey certainly outclassed Jack
Portland's boys on Tuesday and
this was the only decisive ver-
dict of the series, the three other
games ail being won by a single
goal margin and tainted in two
instances at least with a bit ot
luck. The breaks until Tuesday
hadn't come Aurora's way and on
Tuesday by sheer ruggedness and
determination the Aurora kids
made their own breaks.
Tonight the fifth game is card-

ed in Aurora and it should be a
real lallapalooza. Neither team
will lack for support, and in case
you haven't seen these two teams
go, you won't find more thrill-

ing hockey anywhere. The teams
could p)ay to twice the capacity
of Aurora arena if the seats were
available.

Here's the running story of the
game that brought the smiles
back to Aurora once again.

Aurora ? Collingwood 3
Off to a ragged start it looked

as if Collingwood would salt the
game away in the first period.
It had an edge all the way, out-
shot and outhustled the Hawks
and the Aurora team was lucky
to be only one down. Barney
Walmsley got the opener at 8.32

as brother Al relayed a pass from
the corner with the Aurora de-
fence looking on. At 16.10 Jim
Barrett made it 2-0 and those
Collingwood fans really whooped
it up. Twenty-one seconds later.

Grant Firth brought the Aurora
fans to their feet as he scored a
beautiful .goal on the fly as he
took Thorns' pass.

Len Cook got a softie 40 sec-

onds after the second period
started as the puck was lost in

the corner and he whipped home
the relay. Bruce McMillan came
back for an Aurora goal three

minutes later as lanky Toar Hill

sparked the attack. When Swit-

zcr drew a penalty, Aurora hit

paydirt, Billy Attridge knotting

the count. That started it, Laur-
ie Thorns going for two dandies
with Bill McGhee setting up the
first and Firth the second. It

was 5-3 for Aurora as the period
ended, Aurora outshooting Col-

lingwood 15-4 in the period.

Moe Fetch really bogged down
Collingwood's game third period

try as he blasted home a hot

one from the. blueline which Ron
Simmons had directed to him.

Don Gibson climaxed the night

with the seventh Aurora goal,

Firth sharing in the honors. It

was six straight goals for Aur-
ora without a reply and the

carried the mail most of the
night, while Tommy Cain was
most effective on the defence.
Aurora: g, Maguire; def., Hill

and Petch; c, Marchant; w, Mc-
Millan and Wardell; subs, Mc-
Ghee, Atkinson, Thorns, Gibson,
Firth, Attridge, Simmons and
Collings. .

.--

Collingwood; g, Hook; d, Swit-
zer and C. Fryer; c, B. Walmsley;
w, Cook and A. Walmsley; subs,
Ivey, Cain, Dance, Morrill, Bar-
rett R. Fryer. Fawcett and
Meek.

Collingwood 6, Aurora 5
Chapter two of the junior C

serial was prepared before close
lo 1,600 fans, just about tops for
Aurora arena. Unlike the first
game it was Aurora who struck
first and had the Shipbuilders on
the run in the first period. Un-
til the game was half over it

appeared as if the Hawks would
fly away with the rich pickings
as they led 3*0 at the 33 minute
mark. Then James "Chubby"
Barrett went to work. As the
Hawks relaxed he banged home
his first goal, and as Grant Green
got a needless penalty the ro-
tund forward \vent for two more,
three goals in three minutes.
That was all Collingwood need-
ed, it passed the non-plussed >

Hawks and kept command to the
end. It was a bitter pill for the
Aurora folks to swallow. Pier-
cey Allen and Red Woods did a
fine chore with the whistles,

Aurora outshot Collingwood 16
to 9 in the first period but only
Don Gibson could find the net.
Hook played brilliant hockey in
the Greenshirts* net.
B r u e e McMillan scored a -

beauty at 30.10 as Ron Simmons
set up the play. Grant Firth with
Moe Petch in the penalty box
reversed his field and surprised
the whole Collingwood team with
a beautiful goal. Petch returned
and then the Hawks relaxed and
Mr. Barrett went to town. Not
only was the score tied, but Al
Walmsley put the visitors one up
at 37.10 and Bob Morrill got a
goal that just beat the bell at
39.59.

Gibson raised Aurora hopes
early in the third as he took
Thorns* pass and made no mis-
take. Cook got that back at
47.28. With Fawcett off, Ron
Simmons climaxed a fine night's
play with a goal at 57.29. Try
as they did, the Aurora kids just
couldn't get the equalizer, Firth
missing the big moment as he
shot into Hook's pads with only
the goalie to beat. Captain Bill
McGhee received a nasty cut in
the third period but gamely con-
tinued. The three stars: Barrett
and Hook, Collingwood, and Gib-
son, Aurora.

Collingwood 2, Aurora }
The largest crowd in the his-

QH MARIOWT* CMY tttftflflL
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COMING SOON!
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SKT FOR THK TIME OF YOUR LIFE
WHEN

oce-- "
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COMES TO TOWN! THE GRANDEST ARRAY OF HOE-DOWN
ENTERTAINMENT EVER PRESENTED IN ONE BIG

HAPPY SHOW. THAT'S NOT ALL!

THURSDAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY

L L

SECOND FEATURE

"SOW OF INDIA"
Sabu - Gail Russell- Turhan Bey

MONDAY * TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY

Hawks looked better the longer |
tory of Collingwood hockey saw

it went J I

Barrett of the visitors suffered

a leg injury in the second period

which spoiled his effectiveness.

Keith Wardell was carried to the

Aurora dressing room in the

third as he crashed heavily into

the hoards. Moe Petch was the

had man of the night, drawing

throe penalties of the five hand-

ed Aurora. Collingwood had
three penalties all from the blue-

line brigade.

It's tough to name the top

players of the night for Aurora.

We can't miss the performance of

the Thums-Gibson-Firth line.

They got four goals, killed off

most of the penalties and checked

the Collingwood so-called first

line most the way. The blueline

honors go to McGhee and Hill on

their respective duos, while Paul

Maguire was aces in the nets.

The rest of the kids were not far

behind in effectiveness, if not as

spcctaculnr. For Collingwood,

Fnmklo Dance and I-en Cook

r

'

Sisman bowlers

The Sisman's bowlers had a

very successful evening in the

I-eg!on Hall April 11 ploying

bingo and dancing. Prizes were

presented by Mr. Jack Brown.
The winning team each received

a pair of shoes from the firm.

They were. Ivan Anderson, C.

White, B. Hodgkinson, R. Bull, J.

Morton, Wm. Hammond, Jr., T.

McGhee.
The 1949-50 champs each re-

ceived a silver ash tray with a

bowling pin. Thoy were Geo,

Pottenden, Miss N. Peterson, D.

Egan, H. Burgess, Wm. Ham-
mond, Sr., B. Wilson.

High average, Geo, Pattcndcn;
high triple, Bun Pattenden; high

single, I. Anderson; .high handi-

cap triple, T. Rank; high handi-

cap single, H, Burgess. All re-

ceived n bowling trophy.

WILD LIFE FILMS
The Newmarket Rod and Gun

Club ore sponsoring the showing
of wild life pictures ot the town
hall on Friday night by repre-

sentatives of the department of

lands and forests. There is no
admission and the public is in-

vited to attend. Invitations may
be secured from Mayfnir Restau-

rant, Spillette and Son, Morri-
son's Sporting Goods depart-

partment, Newmarket Sports
and Cycle Shop/ and A. V. Hig-
giitson, president

the Greenshirts moke it three
straight with another one goal
win over the luckless Hawks.
This game was the slowest of
the three played to date as both
teams appeared to be wilting a
bit. But it didn't lock for thrills

or sustained action and both
teams were dead on their feet
as the game ended. Once again
"Chubby" Barrett put the fly in
the ointment with a third period
goal that provided the winning
margin. It was a lucky goal at
that as the rebound came
straight out to Barrett who had
deked Attridge momentarily*
Under strict Instructions to check
the bejabbers out of the 'Dance-

-

Morrill-BarrcU lin<>i Messrs. Col-
lings, Simmons and Attridge did
just that and as has been said,

except for the lucky rebound,
the teams might be playing yet.

Bruce McMillan draw a sense-

-

less penalty for hooking in the
first period with play being
about even at this stage. Len
Cook took Bnrney Walmsley*s
pass, outsped the Aurora team
and fired from about 20' out to
pick the upper left corner. Paul
Maguire played the shot too
late. With only eight seconds
left in the period, Ron Simmons
equalled the count for the pret-

tiest goal of the series. He stick-

handled his way past two Col-
lingwood defencemen without a
hand being laid on him to drill

one past Hook.
.The second period saw Aur-

ora outshoot Collingwood 10-2

and have much the best of the
play, especially as Switzer, the
big* defenceman of the Portland
clan, drew, a double minor. -

Aurora had an advantage of the
odd man for three minutes but
couldn't click. Grant Firth had
another grand chance to give

Aurora the edge but shot too
quickly.

The third period saw Colling-

wood get en early goal and hang
on to their lead grimly. The
Aurora kids were too tired to

get anywhere and a penalty to
Gibson bogged down the last

semblance of an attack that was
dangerous. Collingwood outshot
Aurora in the final period and
here It was that Paul Maguire
put on a spectacular performance
as he kicked out plenty of well, '['-:-+•&

directed rubber.
The three, stars: Len

-

-

*- .-.£•"
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Collingwood,, Bon Simmm^;Attt^V^k^
ora, and Hook and Mafufa^^th^^''-stoW*:

rival- netmfaderft g*t
marks tor • the tbtai : fPd
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CHEMKAL
T<HLHS

5UM*«W1»

COUKTftV

Modernize year property by in-

•talEagj Chemical Toflrt—cbe»p
«nd easy to xn*al; no water pres-

sure reqtnreA No worry about

odor* or troubles; mstead, aU the

cotnfort* of a city home. Prompt
shipment. Fully g»*ram«*&
Write as for full information.

TWEED STEEL
WOMCS LTD.

OMTAIIO

SECOND
1 .300 NEW DUTCH ARRIVE
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YORK COUNTY

In Review 1615-1949
Tnis is another of a series of articles on the history of

York County, edited by Hugh Griggs, Mimico, from in-

formation compiled during the past four years by W. G.

Goddard, staff member of Weston Collegiate Institute and
Vocational SchooL York County celebrates its centenary this

year.

Early in April, 1731. reinforce- jarmy surrendered, and the Ran-

ments for the Queen's Yorklgers went into captivity. The
i Rangers arrived and General ; regiment would not. however.

Phillips took command of the
j
surrender its colors: they were

arrnv in Virginia. Williamsburg
j

spirited away out of the be-

tas' the first objective, but on;Ieaguered town and may now be

the way the Rangers* cavalry Is**" banging in the City of Tor-

seized Yorktown. Meanwhile, !
onto.

the regiment's infantry had driv- !
On the 25th of December. 1782,

en the enemv out of Williams- jThe Queen's Rangers, 1st Ameri-

burs. On the 24th the troops can Regiment, cavalry and in-

fantry, by the gracious approval
of His Majesty the King, was
honorably enrolled in the British

army and the ranks of officers.

ForCofcb

lHTH-1S«w«

•f Wrw*. Tfc*

HTH-IS

4.

UMCM'
MNt si.

j landed at Appomatox and com-
"menced the advance on Peters-

burg.
Three days later, assisted by

I

, ^
.

i
.

1 , ,

other regiments, the Queen's {which hitherto had only been

Rangers attacked and captured beld in America, were made uni-

versally permanent.
In October, 1783, the Corps

was disbanded, the officers plac-

ed on half pay or transferred to

English regiments. Many of the

officers and other ranks moved
into the King's domains in Can-
ada and Nova Scotia, where,
they settled on lands granted
them by the crown.
'Toronto Purchase"

Phillip Francois de Bastel,

Sieur dc Rocheblave, petitioned

Lord Dorchester, the Governor
of Canada, for a grant of 1,000

acres on the site of the present

City of Toronto. His request

was refused.

The first purchase of land from

the enemy's fleet in the James
River. Returning to Petersburg

on the 8th of May, the Ameri-
cans were found in possession,

but were quickly driven out. On
the 10th of May, the regiment

was ordered to march south and
find Lord Cornwallis. After nine

days of exciting marching the

regiment located its objective.

During July, the army moved
eastward. On the 23rd, the regi-

ment was ordered on another de-

tached service. Impeded by a

drove of cattle collected for the

army, their return march was
slow. Near Williamsburg, it was
overtaken by Wayne's Brigade

and a strenuous fight ensued.

At the time it looked serious for! the Mississauga Indians for the

the Rangers but their indomit-

able spirit won the day.

Collected on the Yorktown
Peninsula, surrounded by the
French and American armies on
land, and the French fleet by
sea, the regiment crossed the

York river and look up a posi-

tion on Gloucester Peninsula.

In September the investment of

Yorktown became complete and
the garrison was in sore straits.

And the midde of October, Sim-
coe had permission that:

"As the Queen's Rangers con-

sisted of Loyalists, the object of

the enemy's civil prosecution,

and deserters, if the treaty was
not finally concluded, that he
would be permitted to endeavor
to escape with them." This
Cornwallis would not permit. On
the I9th of October, the whole

settlement of the area within
this county's boundaries was ar-

ranged in 1787. This is known
as the '"Toronto Purchase." The
details of the purchase were not
completed until 1805.

In 1788 Lord Dorchester divid-

ed the land along the south

shore of Lake Ontario into four

districts called Mecklenburg,
Lunenburg, Nassau and Hesse.

The County of York was in

Nassau District. The name was
changed to "Home District."

An agreement with the Missis-

sauga Indians for the "Toronto
Purchase," a tract of land con-

taining some 250,880 acres be-

tween Lake Ontario and the Hol-

land River, was signed in 1788.

Article IV will deal with the

organization of some of the early

townships within the county.

STARTING SUNDAY, APRIL 30

Gray Coach Lines Buses
WILL RUN

on Daylight Time
THE TIME TABLE BETWEEN

NEWMARKET - TORONTO
WILL REMAIN UNCHANGED

f©</v* (Word • lot obovt
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WE ARE THE

CUSS OF 50

Many among us are

War Veterans—some
with family responsi-

bilities not always asso-

ciated with the younger

graduate.

-^iABiSHSSI'4fT F':v

$21.65
19.50
21.40

We know that a university degree will not in itself

guarantee success. It must be backed up with hard

work. Butt whether or not we have acquired a particular

knowledge of direct interest to employers in any par-

ticular industry, we still suggest our degree is a good

reference, for we have at least proven ourselves to the

extent of obtaining it
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Graduates are available from all types of course* this

year.
•

If you can employ a graduate, or offer summer employ-

ment to an undergraduate, please 'phone or write the

Executive and Professional Officer at your nearest
NATIONAL EMPLOYMENT SERVICE office, NOW.
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DEPARTMENT OF LABOHR
* *

HUMPHREY MITCHELL
Mimstet
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A MacNAMARA
Deputy Minister
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NEW AURORA EDITOR
3Ir. Ray Williams, Aurora

editor -of The Era and Ex-
press, has left his position.

He is succeeded by Mrs. Dor-
othy Barker, Kennedy SU
Aurora. Mrs. Barker, an ex-
perienced newspaper woman,
is well known in Aurora and
district*

AURORA PLANS

PLAYGROUND

PROGRAM
An appropriation of $200 has

been made by the Aurora Recre-

ation Commission for publicity.

Don Glass, chairman of the

commission, reported at a meet-

ing held Thursday in the town
hall, that evtensive plans for

playground activities this sum-
mer may mean the employment
of paid supervisors.

Youth narticipation in all of

the activities sponsored by the

commission has been most en-

couraginu. Four midj*e* hofkov
fcams. organized and trained fev

Tom Dixon, recreation director.

md his assistant. Bill Mundell,
have about completed a power-
ful ouck chasing season.

The Saturday morninc craft
classes tinder the guidance of

Mrs. B. L. Stavert have out-

grown their present quarters in

the town ; hall. Winter classes

have averaged between 30 and
40 children ranging in age from
six to 12 years who received in-

struction in leathercraft, metal-
craft and puppetry.
There was considerable discus-

sion at the meeting regarding the
Saturday night dances held each
week in the high school. Frank
Griffith's resignation as manager
was accepted. It was decided to

have Tom Dixon 3ct in a tempo-
rary capacity until a new man-
ager has been appointed.

kfe--.

-%%

Filled with spirit of excitement and adventure, nearly 1,300
Dutch immigrants, largest single group to arrive at Halifax from
Holland in nearly 25 years, settled back as trains began taking
them westward. They are bound for various communities through-
out Canada. Some of large number of children in contingent
are shown here. They arrived on liner Volendam.

An Aurora Opinion

DOROTHY BARKER

Aurora Editor

BROWNHILL
Last Friday evening at Mount

Albert. Brownhill players per-,

formed once more to a packed
house. The plays, skits, music
and songs gave a full evening of

entertainment. Then after the
show came a lovely surprise for
the cast and assistants when Mr.
Maddill and Mr. Bruce Boiling.
Mount Albert's tall fire chief,

announced that there were sand-
wiches and cake for them. This
turned out to he quite a banquet
which made one feel one had a

dressing-room full of roses like

real Hollywood stars. All the
credit for this wonderful coffee,

cake, etc., goes to Mrs. Bruce
Rolling, Mrs. Hicks, Mrs. Ernest
Scdore. Mrs. Dawson Dike, Mrs.
Bert Morton, Mrs. Roy Carr, Mrs.
Ernie Davis. It is to be hoped
we haven't omitted any of the

names of the committee. It doesn't

scam possible that these few
women provided all the food.

All the folks who were there and
enjoyed it wish to thank all who
were responsible for the court-

esies shown to Brownhill, and
we do hope our little help with
the show will in some way repay
these ladies for everything and
we wish Mount Albert much suc-

cess with this venture of a fire

hall. We learned while chatting

with the chief that Mount Al-
berts* fire engine comes equip-
ped with nine barrels of water
and hose equipped to reach
right through Mount Albert
After listening to Chief Bruce
Rolling talk about this shiny new
fire engine our fear of fires

was immediately banished.
Mrs. Amos York has returned

home after a short visit at the

home of her son, Morley, and
his wife, who have just moved
into their new home.
Sunday Brownhill school ball

team attended Sunday-school ar-

rayed in their team sweaters,

faces oil smiling. We arc quite

sure that Brownhill boys are

very proud of their new sweaters.

Mrs. Emeline Sedorc has won
the prize this year for being the
first to get started at her spring

housecleaning.
Miss Irene Comer visited a

short while last Sunday at the

home of Mrs. Frances Sedore.

Mrs. Wilmot King and Mrs.

Wilfred visited a short while at

the home of Mrs, Roy Croutch

last Thursday.
Come to Sunday-school next

Sunday, boys, girls, mothers,

fathers, yes, grandparents, too.

All are welcome. Sunday-school

begins at 10.15 a.m. Rev. N.

Bosko, pastor.

coming "open season for motor-
ists" will be .considerably less-
ened.

"Stop." Of all the traffic signs, the stop sign is

the most important and the Jeast respected. Too many
motorists roll up to a through street, give a cursory
glance first right, then left, and without even changing
gears enter or cross the thoroughfare.
They know that it is impos-

sible to police every intersection
where these signs have been
posted. After they have gotten
away with breaking this traffic
law a few times it becomes a
habit. Shucks, they've never
had an accident, so why worry?
There is also the driver who

thinks a 30-mile zone is just a
sign placed at either end of the
town. Cars whizz through on
Wellington and Yonge Sts. at a
rate of speed far in excess of
30 miles per hour.

Drivers of through traffic ve-
hicles are not the only offend-
ers. X marks the spot on the
licence plate that proves the
driver is often a local resident or
someone from the surrounding
district who should be familiar
with the traffic rules.

An accident can happen in a
split second. Practically every
traffic case in magistrate's court
has been charged as the result
of a breach of the Highways
Traffic Act. Magistrate O. S.
Hollinrake recently advised a
number of citizens brought be-
fore him for traffic violations to
obtain a copy of the act and
study the entire contents. This
is good advise for every driver
to follow. Yonge St. is not
only our main street it is also
No. 11 highway vVlch makes it

doubly important for local res-
idents to be familiar with the
law.
The members of council and

the town foreman made a street
inspection Saturday. They had
the motorist in mind as well as
the pedestrian as they made their
survey which included plans for
new stop signs.

It has been predicted that the
number of cars on the highways
will reach an all-time high this
summer. If every citizen observes
and obeys these speed and stop
signs, the traffic hazards of the
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Repairs, all makes - domestic and commercial

Anywhere, Anytime
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REDEDICATION SERVICES
*

(After being closed for renovation and decoration, etc.)

Sunday, April 30, 1950, D.S.T.
Special Music by Austin Cooke's Quartette

ii AM REV. DOUGLAS DAVIS. Stouffvilu

7.30 p.m. REV. CHAS. SHAPTER, Mount Albert

MONDAY, MAY 1 — Supper In the Sunday-school
6 pan* D.S.T,

Concert in the church - - Good program
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ZEPHYR
The re-opening and rededica-

tion of the Zephyr United church
will take plnte on Sunday, April

30, daylight saving time. The
Rev. Mr. Davies of Stouffvillc

will be the speaker at the II

o'clock service. The Rev. Mr.
Shapter of Mount Albert will be
the speaker at 7.30 o'clock in
the evenlnf. Our own choir as-
sisted by the Orilllu quartet. led
by Mr. Austin Cook, a former
Zephyr boy, win provide special

body welcome.
Miss Marion Lockie gave n

birthday party on Saturday af-
ternoon for her nephew. Dale
Lockie. He was celebrating his
second birthday. A number of
little boys and girls attended the
party and all had a happy time.
Mrs. J. B. Topper and daugh-

ter, Helen, Lansing, visited at
the home of Mrs. A. B. Lockie
last Saturday.

Mr. Ivan Law has purchased
Mr. Albert Hockley's residence.
Some of the boys from Zephyr

attended the banquet given at
Queensvillc to the hockey boys
of that town. Each player was
presented with a windbreaker.
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See What Ton
PRICE LIST: "SafrUstic" fat Uw TIRES

ALLOWANCI YMt
(up to) HrtCn»

HOPE
A surprise birthday party wasj

held at the home of Mrs. Howard
Pegg in honor of her mother,
Mrs. Robt. Graves, who celebrat-
ed her 92nd birthday on April
18. Mrs. Graves is feeling much
better and enjoyed visiting rela-
tives. She sang two solos In the
afternoon. Those who were
present for the birthday supper
were Mr. and Mrs. Waller Couch,
David Couch, Mrs. Frank Widdi-
field, Mrs. Etta Wilder, Mrs. Wm.
Carson, Mrs. Jack Clift. Sever-
al grandchildren galled in the
evening to wish her inaxiy happy
returns of the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ottoa, Mr. and

Mrs. White, Toronto, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Longford Pegg on Sun-

4.40-4,50/21

4.75-5.00/1*

4.50-4.75/20

5.25-5.50/10

5.25-5.50/10
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0.00/10

0.50/15
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7.00/15
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BARRETrASPHALT
SHINGLES

8<Oh$" and °Abs" come naturally

when your home is roofed with
Barrett Asphalt Shingles. Hardy

,
Barrett Shingles are trim. and

weatherdght— ami sUy that way. Too, you'll want to see

the glorious new colour styles just added to the line—new
greens and blues and reds and greys. Your Barrett dealer

has then now!

. Check oyer your roof. If it's getting the worst of the
weather, now is the time to think about a new one. Ask
about Barrett Asphalt Shingles. You can apply them right

over your old roof—and they cost less than you'd guess.

:, MZW ROOTS FOR BARNS! Sturdy Barrett Storm King* Roll
Booing is ideal Double coverage. Concealed nailing. Choice
of Bcolour*.

* •

(STOP IrEAKS with Plastic Elastigum* Cement. Seals flashings.

c RttJ<»r
reseats old roll roofings. .

|* STOP SEEPAGE with Hydronon» Paint. Ideal d.mp-proofer

for cement or wood.
» • • i

m-> . /- a..V..X-;

IHSULATE with Barren* Rock Wool. la VB* Baits (with vapor

)9 Loose or Granulated form.
z—

T

- ^-v.

m

r+— t

*:}& i

miPfus
j!

'~\ v> >He stocks a complete line of roofing, insulation

^ $xA wcatherproofing materials. He's got what
It talccsto stop almost any weather. Whether
your problem is leakage, seepage, rust or rot

—

sec your Barrett dealer firstl

r

w » -.

THE DEANE is dominated by a dormer and two bedrooms in the

combination living-dining-room gable ends. A door leads to a

on the first floor featuring an at- deck over the breakfast nook, for

tractive bay window and fire- dusting and airing,

place. The dining alcove is form- Frame construction - is used,
ed by the entrance vestibule and, with wide siding, asphalt shin-
with the bay window, adds to g\es, face brick chimney and full

the size of the living room. basement. Dimensions are 28*

Cabinets line opposite walls of square. Arfa Is 820 square feet

the kitchen, which is located be- and cubage 19,446 cubic feet,

tween dining-room in front and For further information about
dinette m rear. the DEANE, write the Small
A bedroom and adjoining lava- TT „, _• ^ «., ^,,« rrun

« 1L r* «. t% House Planning Bureau, The
cory complete the first floor "w"^ * »

- >

plan. On second floor, the bath Newmarket Era and Express,

and stair hall are in the rear Newmarket, Ont.

SMALL HOUSE PLANNING BUREAU
NEWMARKET ERA AND EXPRESS, NEWMARKET

Please send me more information, without obligation,

about the plan features and the type of construction used*

in the house as pictured

in the issue of April 27.
*

NAME
ADDRESS

BELHAVEN
On the afternoon of Saturday,

April 8. n pretty wedding took
place at the home of the bride's

mother, Mrs. Ormsby Smith,
when her daughter, Miss Joan
Nelson, became the bride of Mr.
Ronnie Kydd, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Kydd, cast of Bel-
haven. Rev. E. Nichol, Sutton
West United church, performed
the ceremony. Guests of honor
were Mr. and Mrs. Fielder, Tor-
onto, and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Nel-
son, the latter grandparents of the

bride. The happy couple took a
motor trip down the St. Law-
rence, returning by Peterborough.
They reside in Bclhaven. «

On the evening of April 19, the
Bclhaven community hall was
crowded with friends and rela-

tives of the newly-weds, Mr. and
Mrs. Ronnie Kydd. The occasion
was a reception and shower when
numerous and lovely gifts were
presented to the happy couple.

Friends came from Lindsay and
also Orangeville.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Wilson vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winch
on Saturday afternoon after a

survey of their cottage on the

lakeshore road.

Mrs. Wm. Winch spent a couple
of days in Toronto recently at

the home of her sister, Mrs. A.

J. Wilson.
The Gray Coach has been

travelling through Belhaven for

a few weeks which is a great
convenience to residents in Bel-
haven and district.

Mr. and Mrs. Reg Willoughby,
Toronto, were guests of Mr.1and
Mrs. Waiter Kydd on Sunday.
Sorry Mrs. Ivan Mann has

been quite sick during the past

week. Hope she will soon be
feeling better.

Weather continues rather cold
with quite a lot of frost at

nights. Rains are helping to

make the wheat fields look green
again.

Greyhound racing is one of the
most popular sports In Britain.
The British single-seater glider

record is 230 miles.

More than 500 sets for radio
listening have been given away
free in Britain by the Wireless
for Bedridden Society.

A railroad's real worth lies

not in the dollars and cents it

earns but in what it means to
the territory it serves.

• _

Heard the latest? The boss is switching to SHUR-GAIN, you know that's

the feed that more farmers use than any other kind.

Queensville News

HOPE
Hope W.A. will meet at the

home of Mrs. Auley Brenair on
May 3.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Dike vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sprox-
ton, Aurora, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Morley Andrews,
Helen and Hilda, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Rose.

Mr. and Mrs- Stewart Stick-

wood visited Mr. and Mrs. W.
Walker, Bogarttown, on Sunday.
Mr- and Mrs. Donald Stick-

wood and family visited Mr. and
Mrs. Russcl Stickwood, Newmar-
ket, on Sunday.
Mr. Will Morton, Newmarket,

had dinner on Friday with Mr.

and Mrs. Stewart Stickwood.

Mrs. Will Shields left on Mon-
day to visit her mother in Re-

Decide to KEEP Your Poultry Production

COSTS
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At the meeting of the Evening
Auxiliary held at the home of

Mrs. E. Denham on Monday, it

was decided to pack a bale of

used clothing. These clothes

must be clean and in good repair.

Please leave all clothing at the

home of the supply convenor,

Mrs. Art Alexander. There is

urgent need of clothing overseas,

eo as you look over your supply

during housecleaning, remember
this need.

The sympathy of the com-
munity is extended to Mrs. Wm.
Huntley on the death of her

brother, Mr. Charles Watson of

Cookstown. Mr. Watson was
buried here on Thursday after-

noon.
A number of the C.G.I.T. girls

attended the Spring Rally at

Unionville on Saturday.

Represent S.S. No. 5
Mrs. L. Wellman and Mr. R.

Strasler were appointed to the

provincial committee to repre-

sent S.S. No. 5 at the organiza-

tion meeting of the East Gwil-
limbury Federation of Agricul-

ture on Wednesday night at

Sharon.
Mrs. Wallace of London was a

weekend guest of her sister, Mrs.

Chas. Weston.
Remember May 6—tag day for

the blind. There will be a

house-to-house canvass in the

village. Other donations from w|th friends.

week into the Stickwood home
The meeting of the W.A. will

be postponed until Wednesday,
May 3, because of the spring
rally of the W.M.S. in Newmar-
ket on Tuesday, May 2. The
hostesses for this meeting arc
Mrs. Tommy Miller, Mrs. John
Grant, Mrs. J. L. S m i t h, Mrs.

Clarence Wright and Mrs. Wil-

bert Dew.

We are pleased to report that

Mr. Frank Kavanagh, who has
been a patient in York County
hospital for over six weeks, is

now able to be up a short time
each day.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hunt-

ley, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Boag,

Peggy and Terry, spent Sunday
with Mrs. Boag.
Mrs. C. Doane, Miss Hazel

Doane. Mrs. Terry Doane and
Mrs. Chas. Doane attended the

86th birthday party of their

cousin at the Alexander Palace,

Toronto, on Friday.

Mrs. Geo. Steele, Toronto, and
Mr. Nelson Miller, Niagara Falls,

visited Mr. Miller's sister, Mrs.

R. B. Hamilton, on Saturday.

Miss Florence Mainprize and
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Smith visit-

ed in Elmira during the weekend.
Mrs. G. Wilmot is spending

several days with her sister, Mrs.

J. Gable, at Keswick. Miss Gwen
Wilmot is visiting in Newmarket

I gina.

and Mrs. Herb Tansley
celebrated their seventh wedding
anniversary on Sunday.

FEED SHUR-6AIH CIHCK STARTER

15,000,000 chicks were raised on SHUR-GAIN in Canada last year.

SHUR-GAIN feeds are the most popular feeds in Canada because they are

tops in quality *alxvays fresh Vow in cost
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DISTRIBUTED IN YOUR DISTRICT BY:

J. A. PERKS
NEWMARKET, PHONE 657

CASE & DIKE
MOUNT ALBERT, PHONE 5620

DON SMITH
QUEENSVILLE. PHONE 3000
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out of town may be left with

Mrs. J. B. Aylward at any lime

Iaround that date.

Mr. and Mrs. Art Alexander

and Lorraine motored to Walker-

ton on Saturday to attend the

funeral of Mr. Alexander's

uncle.

To rian Baseball

An organization meeting was
held on Thursday night to ar-

range ball plans for the coming
season.

Mrs. Geo. Pearson, Mrs. I*.

Wellman and Mrs. E. Stickwood

attended the spring tea of the

W.A. of Toronto Centre Presby-

terlal at Deer Park United

church on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Cameron
of llallock, Minn., visited Mr.

and Mrs. Clarence Wright for

several days.
Miss Lois North was a week-

end guest of her sister in Tor-

onto.
Miss Ruth Mahoncy spent the

weekend with Miss Bessie
Terry, Keswick.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Fairbarn of

Trafalgar spent the weekend

with Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wcddcl.

Mrs. Gordon Faris, Rolthton,

formerly of Toronto, visited her

sister, Mrs. Sydney Thompson.
Rev. D. Terry, Montreal, and

Mrs. Brodie, Wiltowdale, visited

their sister, Mrs. C. Doane, on
Tuesday-
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Mc

Cordick, Newmarket, visited Mr.
and Mrs. S. Thompson on Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stickwood

moved on Tuesday to Gilmore
for the summer.
The welcome to our commun-

ity Mr. and Mrs. Wm. VanZant
and family and Mr. T. Mosier ol
Newmarket who are moving this

The many friends of Mrs. Robt.

Stiles will be very pleased to

know she is able to be at her

home again.

Ifome-School Meeting
On Monday evening In the

senior room of Queensville

school, about 50 parents, trustees

and friends met for the first

Home and School meeting. Pres-

ident Rex Smith was in the

chair. Rev. K. Penny led in the

opening prayer. Mrs. Chas. Wes-
ton gave a very interesting re-

port of the If. and S. convention

held recently In the Royal York.

The guest speaker, Mr. Richan of

Thornhill, explained the work of

H. and S. under the following

questions. Why have a H. and S.

Association? Who should make
up a H. and S. Association?

What can a H. and S. Association

do? Mr. Richan was an interest-

ing and informative speaker.

Miss Harding of Toronto, accom-

panied by Mrs. A. Ridtcy, rend-

ered a very beautiful violin solo.

A social half-hour followed the

meeting.
Federation of Agffkttttttvt

A meeting of the provisional

directors of the East Gwillim-

bury Federation of Agriculture

was held in the junior room of

Queensville school. A constitu-

tion, which will later be ratified

by a general meeting, was drawn

up.
Miss Jean Cunningham, a

member of the high school staff

nt Bowmanville. was director of

the play, "The Family Upstairs,"

which was presented by Trinity

players at the Bowmanville
Opera House last Vweek. She is

the daughter of Mr- and Mrs.
Floyd Cunningham, Queensville.
Miss Cunnuiffham received con-
siderable oraise for her work. .

•

Many thousands of Canadians have a patt in making a
gallon oi Esso available for your car.

About 12,000 ol them are employed by Imperial. Some
search for new oil fields; some move oil from producing fields

to zr-'i neries where others make it into Esso and hundreds of

other useful products; still others see to it that these are on
hand wherever you want them.

Then there are almost 10,000 independent business men
who, as Imperial dealers, supply you with our products.

And there are themany thousands of people who derive par)

of their livelihood from making and transporting the things

that Imperial uses in its operations. Last year we bought

equipment and supplies from more than 3,000 Canadian
firms.

-

But those are not all.

About 70,000 Canadian residents are

Imperial or owners of Imperial bonds.
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And there are more thousands who have an investment In

Imperial through their bank deposits or their insurance

policies, because a number oi Canada's banks and imur.

once companies have put some ol their clients' money to

work to help as da oar job.

Finding oil and bringing it to yoa in the kind ol products you

need isa big fob, a fob that requires the skills and thesavings

ol many thousands of Canadians*
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Bringing you oil if a big job
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About Canndn'n Oil — On H* 1949 aoanfaotarlaa Qtd
«arkstiA0 opsxatioai Impsrial «arn«d a profit eqnlvatat lo Ims liaa

thr«e-<rnartsrt ol a csot a gallon for sack gaOoa oi product sold.

Ivpsrtol's IsTMtmsAt is plant and squlpiatnt U •qshralsat to bmvs laoa

$19,000 for sach sBploy^

Ths waolssals price oi aosollas has inorsastd osly o (bird asmuch as Ike

avsrage wboImoU price oi all oosMeoditfss oror lbs post 10 roan.
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.unday-school room on
V lbg^P^M5 p.m.

Efcn&n Campbell and her
group will be in charge of the

in*. A full attendance is re-

tested.
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HEADQUARTERS
FOR YOUR

SEWING NEEDS
-

BELTS. BUCKLES

AND BUTTONS

MADE TO ORDER
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newest sensatiox
Creafe a fashion sensation! Sew The shirtdress with the dress-

the new cane to go over all your shirt yoke! The smartest, coolest,

skirts and dresses. Youll love the crispest and most slenderizing

dashing cut. pyramidal buttons, dress you can find. Has those flat-

forward collar. And oh—sew easy! tering sleevelets you love!

Pattern 9221 comes in sizes A Pattern 9202 in sizes 34f 36, 38.

(10, 12), B (14, 16>, C <18, 20). 40, 42, 44, 46, 48, 50. Size 36 takes
Size B takes 1% yds. 51-in. fabric 3 3/4 yds. 35-in.; 5/8 yd. contrast.

This easy-to-use pattern gives This easy-to-use pattern gives

operfect fit. Complete, illustrated perfect fit. Complete, illustrated

Sew Chart shows you every step. Sew Chart shows you every step.

Send TWENTY-FIVE CENTS Send TWENTT-FIVE CENTS
f25c) In coins (stamps cannot be (25c) in coins (stamps cannot be
accepted) for this pattern. Print accepted) for this pattern. Print

plainly SIZE, NAME; ADDKESa plainly 8tZE» NAME, ADDRESS,

Send your order to the Era and Send your order to the Bra and
Express Pattern Dept., Newmar- Express, Pattern Dept, Newmar-
ket, Ontario. ket, Ontarla

YOUNG HOPEFULS tr ooiothy muii §owmah

Janet is genius in sleep
Janet, a (een-ager, is helped to

overcome her sleep-walking com-
plex.

Although sleep-walking isn't

unusual, Janet's case of sleep-
walking is unique. She began
by turning the key in the door
to unlock it and then would try
to leave the house. After Janet
was discovered unlocking the
house door in her sleep, the key
was hidden from her; but she
would look until she found it

—

all in her sleep. Even though
the key was put in a secret hid-
ing place, Janet would locate it.

It was suggested that the key

t

Salada Tea Bags are handy
for afternoon tea
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NIZE YOUR KITCHEN
Epical af «w pluuMd kitekea uUs. F«r

SECTIONAL UTCfll^LUNITS,^AILTEEATIONg
mFFMWH, BVWW'Ui cvrBOAmos

Cabinet Maker

NEWMARKET

be placed in a dish of water.
This system proved effective

—

Janet awoke when she reached
for the key in the water. No ill

affects have been noticed as a
result of this type of awakening.
Generally speaking, sleep-

walkers aren't as ingenious as
Janet although there arc some
unusual cases on record. Pre-
cautions should be taken so that
no harm comes to them: open
windows barred, staircases barri-
caded, clothes lines above head
level, footstools and coffee tables
cleared from the middle of the
room, etc.

Though it is deemed unwise to

suddenly awaken a sleep-walker,
no harm ever results from grad-
ually awakening one. Gentle
conversation is sometimes effec-

tive whereas ordinary conversa-
tion is too startling. Gently tak-
ing a sleeper by the hand and
walking with him is preferable
to halting him or suddenly grab-
bing him.

In many instances the sleep-
walker can be quietly guided
back to bed where the awaken-
ing is natural. Frequently, the
sleeper relaxes into sleep with-
out actually awakening.

Over eating, over tiredness, ex-
citement, indigestible foods and
fears have been suggested as
possible causes for sleep-walking.
It is a habit that children often
outgrow—although it is some*
times acquired in an adult life

previously free of sleep-walking
and nightmares.

SURPRISE COUPLE
ON ANNIVERSARY
A surprise party was held on

Sunday, April 16, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. A. Cooper, Ken-
nedy St.'E., Aurora, In honor of
Mr. Cooper's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. W. F. Cooper, on the occas-
ion of their golden wedding an-
niversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Cooper were mar-
ried in England on April 16, 1900.

Mr. Cooper came to Canada in
1918 and Mrs. Cooper a year
later. They have two sons, Alf-
red and Allen, both of Aurora,
and one grandson, John.
The house was decorated with

spring flowers, many of them
gifts. Mrs. M. Ferguson poured
tea and Mrs. Wm. MacGirr had
charge of the dining-room. Mrs.
N. Egan, Mrs. Wm. Foster, Mrs.
C. Spence, Mrs. B. McGil), Mrs.
John Klces, Miss I* Bunn and
Miss D. Mofland also assisted.
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Tfce Common
Round...
By Isabel Inglis CohilU

THEY. DID IT AGAIN!
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Town folk last week had just one destination

—

And you all know what that was—
The old town hall, despite its reputation,

Let each assess the cause.

There, listening to the Lions* gentle roaring
With song and laughter to* the rafters soaring,
They shuffled off their every-day affairs

And only vaguely felt the hardness of the chairs.

Two Lion tamers kept the show intact

—

Bill Greig and Alex. Eves to be exact

—

Bill Greig two problems handled well:
The orchestra—who thinks he's swell,

And then the Lions he must face.
To help them keep their tuneful pace.
While Mrs. Blosdale's wondrous art

Of every background formed a part.

The songs were those that when one hears,
Some bring the laughter, some the tears.
There's Alabama Barbeque

Where Jimmy Walker dances too,

While one small lad there, felt it wrong
That he only sang one "Mammy" song!
To Carolina we went soon

To linger neath its silver moon,
While Charles Boyd in tuneful rhyming

Begged that moon to still keep on shining.
To the deep south we journeyed too,

With Terry Doane and "Lindy Lou",
Where honeysuckles perfumed rare

And sweetest bird songs filled the air.

And then two lost and sad small boys
Were comforted with sweets and toys;

Young Hilliard, weeping, was led away
While Chester, on Alex's knee did stay.
And West with a real "barker's" roar

Told what the midway had in store.

.

This barker's bark, on our ears falling
Made us think Ang had missed his calling.
Gene McCaffrey, piping weirdly

Oriental tunes that seem the

Setting for the dive that Amos
These five nights has made quite famous.
While Jo-Jo even eats and walks

And of insurance sometimes talks.

There between scenes one and two
Budd's harmon icasts (?) come through
Playing songs of long ago

With appeal that old songs know.
Tobey Twins the chorus led

In the search for shortnin' bread,
While poor, tired Johnny Hines

Tells the audience he pines.

Life grows tedious when you're weary,
All the world seems sad and dreary.

This is followed, you will see,
By "Lazy Bones* appropriately,

With McCaffrey and chorus
Sending music floating o'er us.

Then the Kingfish and Ang West
Give us of their very best.

"Funny", doesn't say enough
Of their really comic stuff.

I just can't find any word
For the genuinely absurd.

You'll just have to see and hear them
Airing many a real town problem.

Then a lovely, gentle song
Terry Doane brings along.

Making memories go far down
To the heart of our home town.

Next comes Huntley and the chorus
Singing how the sun rolls o'er us,

Lucky Old Sun to roll along
While below the busy throng

Has to work and sweat instead
While he just rolls overhead.

Then scene two comes to an end
As the chorus voices blend.

Now between scenes two and three
Bill Greig's orchestra you'll see.

Bowing, blowing, piping blending
Through the maze of music wending.

Bringing out the lovely things
That makes music soar on wings.

Here I'll say that on one night
We got just an awful fright.

For we saw our Amos coming.
He, a violin was thrumming.

Of his skill he wasn't showing,
But his sense of humor knowing.

We were slightly apprehensive
And a bit on the defensive.

Maybe he just made conclusions
All musicians have delusions.

So I'd better go and hie me
To the Kingfish ere Eves fires me!

.

Charles Boyd opened scene three
"Without A Song" mostly pleasantly;

Andy with the chorus singing
Sent our thoughts to Jolson winging.

"Mammy" has appeal for all —
Big and little, great and small.

Then who doesn't like to see
Feet as fleet as Evans be?

While Ken Ponting kept the rhythm
For the Evans' dancing lissom.

Murray Huntley next comes pleading
That the river deep receding

From his door, we hear him pray
That the river stay away.

While the chorus sweetly singing .

Sent the pleading echo ringing,

Now we're at the end, we've found
All for "Alabamy Bound".

But some words I'd like to say

—

Just a few words, by the way,
Andy, Lightnin', Kingfish, Amos
Are on the way to become famous.

While the chorus, Greig conducting,
Has improved past all recording,

Only this in memory store,
You can always improve more.

And another thing I'd say-
Tribute everyone should pay

To our great accompanist,
Most delightful pianist.

And to Mr. Warden we
Make a bow, for he, you see

Put lights where those lights should be.
Alex. Eves must glow with pleasure

"

When he thinks of what a treasure
He has in this minstrel show,

For as you and yoc each know.
Everyone who suffered there

On each hard and tight-packed chair.
Said "Why, we would go again

If we, tickets could obtain."
What can anyone say more

Than encore, encore, encore?
I find I've two things more to say

Before I put this script away.
In the opening scene, "Old Folks at Home",

Our thoughts with Del and Andy roam / vV'V*-
While music from the banjos ringing ./ ' -

Makes splendid background for the singing.
And Gibson and Georgas make us feel

The lure of southland very real.
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C.W.L RE-ELECTS
MRS. HENRY MOORE
Mrs. Henry Moore was re-

elected as president of the
Newmarket division of the Cath-
olic Women's League at its an-
nual meeting and election of of-
ficers. The meeting was held at
St. John's school on Tuesday
evening, April 11.

Reports which were submitted
by the officers and committee
chairmen showed that the league
had had a busy year. Those
elected to office included: pres.,

Mrs. Henry Moore; vice pres.,

Mrs. H. J. Cain; sec., Mrs. Earl
Griffin; treas., Miss Florence
Goldsmith.
Committee chairmen will be

named later.

NEIGHBORS MAKE
RECENT BRIDE
WELCOME
A surprise party was held re-

cently at the home of Mrs. John
Richardson, 46 Davis Dr., New*
market, for her daughter-in-law,

Mrs. Harry Richardson, the for-
mer Agnes Johnston of Hamilton.
A recent bride, she was present-
ed with gifts from her new
neighbors who welcomed her to
Newmarket.
An added surprise was the

gift presented by her neighbors
and friends to Mrs. John Rich-
ardson who is sailing to England
for a visit in the near future.
After a delightful evening, lunch
was served by Miss Eleanor
Smith and Mrs, Ernest Lundy,
and Mrs. Lloyd Smith, Mrs.
Stewart Martin and Mrs Koy
Chant poured tea.

SCOUT-GUIDE
AUXILIARY PUNS
SPECIAL MEETING
The closing meeting of the

season of the Scout-Guide Moth-
ers* Auxiliary will be a social
evening with the presentation of
a special program. It will be
held in the Scout hall on Mon-
day, May 1, at 8 pjn. In charge
of the program is Mrs. Bert Budd.
On the program will be vocal

solos by David Winkworth, Mar-
ion Gibson and Mrs. H. M. Beer,
accompanied by Mrs. Eugene
Cane and Mrs. C. E. Blosdale.
Mrs. B. L. Sinclair will give a
reading and there will be a piano
solo by Jean Rose.
The double trio from the junior

choir of the Christian Baptist
church will be heard in a selec-

tion as well as a dance routine
from the class of Mrs. W. J. Lan-
den. In the former group are
Joan Widdificld, Marilyn Know-
les, Muriel Broughton, Mary Ep-
worth, Joan Gibson and Jean
Bennitz. In the latter those par-
ticipating include Anna and Judy
Morton, Maureen West, Colleen
Cain, Bonny MacCachin, Oak
Ridges, and Shirley Hayes, Aur-
ora.

Margaret Ann Crowder and
Mary Lou VanZant will contrib-

ute a duet and there will be
charades by Mrs. B. L. Sinclair

and Mrs. Douglas Brown. The
evening will close with the
playing of Scout-Guide games
and the serving of refreshments.

Everyone interested in the
work of the Scout-Guide move-
ment as well as the mothers of

Cubs, Brownies, Guides and
Scouts are invited to attend this

meeting. Members of the auxil-
iary are reminded to bring their

talent money which will be used
towards the camp and any used
kitchen ware they care to donate
to the camp.

B. AND P. CLUB
ELECT NEW
EXECUTIVE
Miss Ix'mra Whitfield was elect-

ed president of the Newmarket
Business ami Professional Wo-
men's club at the annual meet-
ing on April 17. The retiring

president, Mrs. Jean Elmos, pre-
sented a report on the activities

of the organization for the past
year as did the other officers and
convenors.
Mrs. C. E. Whccland, the even-

ing's guest, took the choir for

the election of officers. Those
elected ore: past pres., Mrs. Jean
Klines; pres., Miss Laura Whit-
field; vice pres., Miss Norine
Ayers; treas., Miss Audrey Dolby;
cor. sec, Miss Margaret Ward;
rec. sec., Mrs. Madelaine Hunter.
Committee chairmen: member-

ship and emblem, Mrs. Isabelle

Garrioch; program, Mrs. Violet

Dales; publicity, Mrs. Katherine
Cummings; group activities, Miss
Florence Goldsmith; finance,

Mrs. Rcta Peever; overseas par-
cels. Miss Isabel Mitchell; hospi-

tal library, Miss Nora Mcintosh.

Each member is responsible

for raising a minimum of $2 tal-

ent money before the first fall

meeting. The prize for the per-

son raising the greatest amount
for the club through this "make
a quarter grow" plan will be a
year's free membership In the or-

ganization.

lb* Newmarket En and Bxpra* ikifiday, Apn.;»<,.
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"THE BEST IN REFRIGERATORS"

•Maximum food storage

space

•Maximum refrigerator

value

•Model MM - 92 has

roomy super . freexer

for frozen food storage,

extra deep twin hydra-

tors; sliding meat stor-

age drawer; multi-pur-

pose tray; e^isy-to-iisef

Qnicfcube ice trays.
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Only $349.75 At

YOUR FRISIDAIRE DEALER
•

f

BotsfordSt. . Phone 68 Newmarket
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It's the biggest contract I ever went after,

so I lost no time in getting over to my
bank manager.

"George," I said, "I'll need some help to
-

handle a job this size."

1

* •

*

V

We went over the whole thing, discussed

how much I would need. When I landed

the contract he gave me a line of credit
*

and I was able to go right ahead. Now
the school's as good as built.
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^ v.> It is an everyday part of

local bank manager's j

provide short-twrm credits*

so that payrolls can be met,

material bought, goods

and marketed. >
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NEWMARKET TOWN HALL

Friday, April 28, it 8 pjt

NO ADMITTANCE CHARGE

Tickets can be obtained from
Department;X L. SpQIette and
and Cycle Shop; Maffair Restaurant; A. V- Hfegmsoa,

president, or other members of the dteb.
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To old problem
While a Weed Act recently passed by the Ontario

Legislature, is new in every respect, the problem of
weeds is by no means new, A. II. Martin, director

of the crops, seeds and weeds branch, Ontario de-
partment of agriculture, stated in a radio interview.

Jockeys stand in their stirrups
to distribute their weight evenly.
The Kentucky Derby has been

run every May since 1875.
There are eight furlongs in a

mile.

Cement produced in Canada In :
. {

1948 exceeded all previous re-- :

v
cords both in quantity and total $
value. During the year, 14,127,-

123 barrels were sold for 128,-
264,987.

Louise Guthrie, North Bay, is shown with her pet, Peter, a

bear cub she adopted after his mother was caught in the act of
raiding the commissary at North Bay airport. The cub was born
in hibernation and he followed his mother on her fatal foraging
expedition. Apparently he bears no malice; for he' has taken
to his new surroundings like the proverbial duck to water. Cur-
rently he is getting his nourishment from a bottle but will soon
be able to fend for himself.
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Garden graph
By DEAN HALUDAY

Released by Central Press Canadian

Despite their sturdy appear-
ance, peony plants are susceptible

to a number of ailments. Among
them are blights, stem rot, wilt,

root-knot, leaf-spots and virus
trouble.

This spring be on the watch for

Botrytis blight which destroys
young peony shoots, followed by
the blighting or rotting of buds
and flowers. Measures for the

thorough control of this blight

should have started with a clean-

up of the peony bed last fall.

Protective measures can be
taken now, however, including

one or two applications of Bor-

deaux spray early in the season-

Keep new foliage dusted with
copper-lime dust.

A young peony plant suffering

from blight is shown in the ac-

companying Garden-Graph. A
fungus attacks the young succu-

lent growths and causes them to

Weather too cold,

Perch run slowed.

More people than fish

There were more people than
fish Sunday at the Jersey River
bridge on the Newmarket-Sutton
highway. Cold weather retarded
the perch run, and the only pike
that rose to the bait were so
small they had to be thrown
back in the river.

Would-be Isaac Waltons dangl-
ed their lines for hours in hopes
of hauling out a worthwhile
catch. E. Kenny, who runs a
boat livery at the bridge, esti-
mated that about a thousand
people had come by car from
Toronto and rural districts for
the annual perch run.

blacken, wilt and topple over.
Bug blight follows such infection
as illustrated.

The fungus overwinters on in-

fested stems and other plant de-
bris. Rain and air currents or
insects carry the fungus sports to

the young buds.
A spring clean-up of all-rotted

or wilting shoots helps to con-
trol the blight, especially if such
precaution was neglected last

fall. It is also advisable to re-

move infected leaves, buds and
flowers when discovered and
destroy them.
A sugary excretion which com-

monly covers developing peony.

buds is a great attraction to ants.

While climbing the stems to ob-
tain this sweet liquid the ants

SHARON
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Collins

and children, Saskatoon. Sask.,
are visiting Mrs. Collins' parents,
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Ramsav.
Mrs. Levi Weddel, Mr. Clarke

Weddel, Mrs. M. E. Kiteley and
Miss Nora Shaw, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Weddel attended the funer-
al on Thursday of the late Mr.
Charles Watson at Cookstown.
Miss Shirley Gartshore at-

tended the Junior Farmers* con-
ference at Guelph on Sunday,
Monday and Tuesday of this
week.
Miss Doris Mackie, Toronto,

spent the weekend with her
grandfather, Mr. Wilfred Foun-
tain.

Audrey Gartshore, Patsy By,
ers, Beverley Crouch, Patsy Hall
and Elizabeth Newroth attended

may become covered with large ,the Girl Guides meeting at
numbers of blight sports which
adhere to the sticky buds of in-

fected plants. The travels of the
ants will spread the infection.

.

THERE'S
MONEY
FOR

* SEED
at the B off

M

- *

rar
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r'or many farmers operating funds are

low at chit time of >ear. It's the in-between

period when there** lot* of expense* Hide
intmne. N rim h your problem, talk it over

with your Bof M manager.

If you can plan repay merit fawn your farm
intome, there's money for yrtu at the B of M
..— for seed, feed or fertilizer.

Bank of Montreal

blight om t

young p*ow*
PLANT

Unionville on Saturday.

r

jBUO BU4KT
FOLLOWING
/INFECTION

-

Newmarket Branch

DOUGLAS BROWN, Manager

Aurora Branch

ALBERT C. WELK, Manager
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WITH A WOOD'S ELECTRIC COOLER you get FAST,
DEPENDABLE milk cooling at all times—the type of cooling
that -tKe up-to-date dairy farm has to have. Thousands of
leading Canadian' dairy farmers use the Wood's Cooler for
just this reason.

'^a^-
....

Standard Wood's automatic coolers are constructed in
*.-**si.™- m -*-._ * jrta&v-.

fi cBtxs, I cans, 12 cans
cans.

' several sizes to accommodate 4 cans, 6

m-. ::
jT / ., .. g can., 20 cans and 24
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NEED WORKERS
IN JAPAN
AUXILIARY TOLD
The Evangeline Auxiliary of

the W.M.S. of Trinity United
church, Newmarket, held a suc-
cessful Easter thank-offering
meeting. Many from out of town
as well as visitors from the local

churches came to hear one of the
outstanding missionary speakers
of the United church, MUs Ella
Lediard. Miss Lediard, while
teaching in Newmarket, was in-

spired to train for missionary
work in Japan and in 1916 she
went as a kindergarten teacher
under the W.M.S. to this far
away field where she remained
until 1942.

She spoke briefly of her work
among the Japanese and the
great need for missionaries. Gen-
eral MacArthur has asked for

1,000 workers to replace the
army. He says that now is the
time to determine whether Japan
will follow communism or Chris-

Itianity. She urged the parents

to do their part in persuading

more young people to train for

this great work.
Miss Lediard was interned for

six months before being repat-

riated. Although under strict

surveillance she was never ill-

treated and spent this time in

her private apartment and not
In a camp.
She cited many instances

where we, as a Christian coun-
try, are setting a poor example,
such as racial discrimination in

Dresden, the treatment of the

{Japanese in Canada during the
war and other acts of discrimin-

ation. Miss Lediard served in

the Japanese camps in British

Columbia from 1943 to 1949, so

;she had first hand Information

[with regard to the conditions.

J
There is a great need for

clothes and funds on all the

i
mission frontiers. In Germany,
alone, there are seven and n half

million naked, starving people
without a home.
Mrs. W. E. Walton presided at

the meeting and Mrs. F. Hodge
read the Scripture. Special East-
er music was provided by Miss
Jean Rose and Dr. C. S, Gilbert

Two injured when cars

Collide on highway
A two-car collision Sunday on

the Newmarket-Sutton highway
a mile and a half south of

Sharon, caused serious injuries

to one of the drivers.

Harry Neilson, 43, of Roche's

Point, is in York County hospital

with a possible broken back and
chest injuries. Kay Jorgensen, a
passenger in the Neilson car, was
treated at the hospital for facial

cuts and bruises before return-

ing to his home at Roche's Point.

Driver of the second car, Ern-
est Thurston of Hamilton, was
not injured.

Dr. J. W. Dales attended the
injured men. Chief Constable
Joseph Jardine of Queensville
investigated.

MANY ATTEND
CONFIRMATION
SERVICE IN AURORA
A confirmation service was

held at Trinity church, Aurora,
Sunday, April 16. A large con-
gregation welcomed the bishop of
the diocese, the Right Rev. A. R_
Beverley. Bishop Beverley be-
came suffragan, or assistant,
bishop, in 1934. During the in-
tervening years he has become
well known in his diocese. The
bishop and Mrs. Beverley were
able to meet many friends at the
reception held in the parish hall
after the confirmation.
The following confirmed their,

faith and received the "laying on
|

of hands": Mary Adams, Joan An-

1

drews, Edith Heath, Elizabeth
Bryan, Stephen Mills, John Brad-
bury. Robert Bull, Arthur South-

!

I wood, Walter South-wood, David

|
Angus, William Frith, Henry

j
Schulman, Henry Selby, Alex-
ander Shcarson, William Shear-
son, John Trent, Melvin Kane,
David Kitchen, Michael Hard-
man, David Grittcn (Schomberg).

"Perhaps the most important
feature of the new act is the
method of approach on the part
of weed inspectors," Mr. Martin
said. "If a serious weed prob-
lem arises on any farm, the in-

spector must first try to come
to some mutual agreement with
the owner or occupant for dis-
posal of the weeds."

He points out that under the
new act the inspector can enter
private property and dispose of
weeds in a manner that will pre-
vent their seeding and spreading.
He then sends his bill to the
municipal clerk. If it is not paid,
it is charged against the land as
taxes.

In cities, weed inspectors must
be appointed by the municipal-
ity, but it is no longer necessary
that the inspector notify the
owner to cut his weeds. Notice
can, under the new act, be placed
in the local newspaper and
within a reasonable time the
weed-gang can go up and down
a street and cut weeds on all

vacant lots where the owner has
failed to do so. The bill is then
handled through the tax collec-

tor.

"Oftentimes the weeds can be
cut in this way more economic-
ally than by the owner," Mr. Mar-
tin states.

He also pointed out that it is

illegal under the act to move
threshing outfits, combines, port-

able cleaning equipment or silo-

filling outfits without first thor-

oughly cleaning them of all

seeds. Weeds can no longer be
dumped in the nearest stream, on
river banks or roads anywhere
if there is a possibility of them
growing.

ZEPHYR
Mrs. Henry Thompson has re-

turned to spend the summer with
her son, Newton, after spending

the winter in Toronto.

A sumptuous supper will be
given at the United church,

Zephyr, on Monday evening, May
1. A good program consisting of

special music and entertainment

by the Baker Hill entertainers,

also a travelogue of the Alaska
highway. Do try and come and
enjoy yourself.

HOG FEEDERS
FOR REAL RESULTS TRY

REGAL PI6 STARTER
and

REGAL HOG GROWER
A winning combination for your Hog Feeding Program

- MADE ONLY BY

PERKS FEED MILL
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LOCAL AND LONG DISTANCE MOVING AND CARTAGX
P.CV.'S — C. & H,

PHONE 116*, NEWMARKET
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Authorized Dealers in Masterfeeds
PHONE CBftJ, NEWMARKET
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WE ARE NOW READY TO MAKE

1950 CONTRACTS FOR

i "'

Canada Packets LM.

MR. W. ADAMS
NEWMARKET, OUT.

PHONE 15
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7TH CON. N.G.
Mr. and Mrs. John Wight and

family attended the v r'Ming of
Mr. Wight's brother at Stouff-
viHe.

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Ley spent
Saturday night at Richmond Hill
attending a birthday party.
Mr. and Mrs. Mervin Vine

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Norman Ley.
Mrs. John Hamilton has been

on the sick list and we hope to

}

see her out again.

Mr. Bailey, who has been
spending the winter in Toronto,
has returned to the home of his

son, Mr. Ivan Bailey.

(EVERGREENS, SHRUBS, FRUIT TREES, ETC.)
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Fruit and Vegetable Containers Greenhouse Plants

Plant Foods, Insecticides . Garden Sundries

Sprayers and Dusters Garden Implements

Let us supply your garden needs this year!

We handle only the finest quality products and our service is second to none
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PHONES: STORE 24w; RES. 24t, BRADFORD
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"The Best of Everything for Your Garden"

H. W. CUR**
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Out of the Lh>-

Awards to prize winners at
Toronto's Royal Winter Fair use
up more than four miles of rib-
bon.

river in Canafla --fa the

Everyone knows lumber and

basic forest product!. Then Chemistry «tep6 in

and creates other material* to give you more and

better things for modem living

makes shopping easier • . • you can see what you buy and

know it's protected at the same time: 'Tabrikoid"—for luggage,

for home and car upholstery, book coven and many other uses:

lacquers-to brighten up drab surfaces . . . for automobiles and

home decoration. "

.

In other fields you have plastics, nylon, fertiluers, bleaches, fixe

retardanta, cellulose sponges, »alt*,iiU chemically produced for
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